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Sixty Bullets Are Found in Barrow’s Body
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Clyde Barrow went to his death 
tabbing for a sawed-off shotgun, 
but before he could bring his

-®

weapon In to play effectively he i wounds In his body. This picture
I shows him being taken from the 

n with sixty bullet | death car.went
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Twinkles
Judge Ivy Duncan says he Is 

playing a great deal of Hoover 
golf these days—a failure In everv 
way.

Gilmore Nunn adds that his is 
democratic golf—very inconsistent 
and unpredictable.

Roy Bourland wonders about a 
bunch of roses sent him while he 
Wag In the hospital recently—they 
were made up Into a wreath sug
gestive of poselblr double-duty.

John B. Hessey claims a record— 
he attended six picnics in four days

Doctors seldom serve on Juries, 
but Dr. John Hooper was pressed 
into the patriotic service the 
other night in the Philharmonic 
club's “Trial bv Jury."

Brevitorials
Musing of the moment: Local 

Jaycees wont have much time to 
scratch their new whiskers now 
—the Pre-Centennial and Pion
eers Roundup is near. \ . . It's 
peculiar, but despite all the pub
licity given the event here, many 

folks haven't taken the time to 
familiarize themselves with the 
project. I f  you want to find en
thusiasm and information about 
the event, go to the neighboring 
towns. . . .  It is “ high time" that 
Pampans were peppering up their 
own enthusiasm

K ^yH E R K  can I find a house?"
_____ is a daily question put to The

NEWS by persons who would like 
*to live here. Usually it is left to 
the wives to hunt the houses. One 
cannot feel otherwise than sym
pathetic for these would-be citizens. 
Many of them obviously are of the 
highest types of citizens. Their 
feelings can easily be imagined. In 
some cases, they have found the 
first work they have had in months. 
They are eager to live close to It.

'MEN TO E L
y

Living by the gun, Bonnie L-ar-.fr 
went to a violent death by thr 
same route with her hand-picked 
partner in murder and banditry 
Like Clyde she went down with

half a hundred bullet wonnds.
Above, she is being taken from 
the car in which she took her
last ride.

95 SENIORS GIVEN DIPLOMAS IN 
MOST IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IN 

HISTORY OF LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

‘WHICH THEY HAVE SO 
LONG AND BRAZEN.

LY FLOUTED’

WASHINGTON, May 25 (IP)— 
Secretary Ickes today sent Louis 
R. Glavis, chief of his investiga
tion division, to the East Texas 
oil fields by airplane to war on 
producers and shippers of Illegally 
produced oiL
Before leaving Washington, Glavis 

sent word to his entire field force 
in Texas to meet him in Dallas to
morrow morning. Ickes said the 
agents would have a mass of evi
dence of oil code violations.

Officials have estimated illegal 
oil promotion at about 80,000 bar
rels dally In the area 

The fifth circuit court or appeals 
In New Orleans has upheld the oil 
code's constitutionality.

With reference to alleged viola
tors, Ickes said:

“ It is my intention that these 
men shall feel the lash of the law 
which they have so long and so 
brazenly flouted.”

The New Orleans court decision 
was described by the secretary not 
only as restoring all the teeth of 
the code but also providing sharper 
ones.

"We have ample evidence of re
peated and continued violations of 
the oil code by various gentlemen 
of East Texas, who relied upon the 
decision of the federal district court 
given by Judge Bryant, to the ef- i 
feet that the oil code was uncon
stitutional," Ickes said in a state
ment.

"Mr. Glavis will gather around I 
him all of our special agents in 
Texas. He will instruct these agents j 
to prosecute relentlessly every pro- i 
ducer and shipper of 'hot oil’ who 

I has flouted the code and endanger- 
| ed the stability of the oil industry j 
I There will be criminal prosecutions 
.whenever the facte warrant.".
| Ickes said the New prjfcansTS- ‘ 
ciakm would permit enforcement of 
oil code provisions to the utmost 
and "'we intend to do this with no 
let-up.”

Pauper Care Is 
Studied—County 

Given Burden

“Got” Barrow

IV .A N 5  HAMER

TED HINTON

R ites A r e  Pa tterned  
A f t e r  S oc iety  

Insta lla tion

13 UT, acute as is the need for 
houses here, the condition is 

not merely a local one. In an ordi
nary year, between 400,000 and 
SOO.OOO new residential units are 
built in this country. Only 50,000, 
however, were built in 1933. This 
condition has existed over a period 
of several years. It explains in 
large measure why much unemploy
ment is hard to remove.

W ELIKE  to thlpk of America as 
a land of high living standards 

and many conveniences. Yet a 
farm survey shows that only 990.000 
out of 6,300,000 rural homes had 
water piped into the houses. . . .  A 
revival of building plus a campaign 
to improve existing structures would 
give employment to millions While 
business property was overbuilt 
during the boom years, almost no
where Is there a surplus of good 
residences.

Ik  RESIDENT Franklin D. Roose- 
1 velt has" a program intended to 
make hdme-owning and home-

See COLUMN. Page *.

I HEARD-
Earl Rpff Inviting everybody In 

Pampa to attend the ball game at 
noadrunner jjark at 3 o’clock to
morrow afternoon. The Phillips 
Oijers of Borg ft will meet the Road- 
runner* in a benefit game, proceeds 
going to Mrs. Charles Carroll, widow 
of -the Roadrunner*’ third baseman 
who died last week. The same two 
teams meet to Borger tonight.

Freddy Mum ford making all 
kinds o f Indian warwhoops this 
morning os bo received his football

Pampa high school graduated 
95 senior students last night at 
the First Baptist ehurrh in the 
most impressive ceremony n the 
history of the school. Students 
were in charge.
The program was built around 

the installation ceremony of the 
National Honor society, whose mem
bers carried candles which . were 
lighted from a common torch and 
placed in a large gilt emblem of the 
society. The members were as
sisted in planning the program by 
Miss Alma Ruth Schulkey. sponsor, 
and the senior class sponsors. Miss 
Fannie May and Miss Louise Dur- 
renberger.

Samuel Stennis. senior, was master 
of ceremonies. Etoile Sirman, salu- 
tatorian, was torchbearcr. Jose
phine Lane, valedictorian, spoke 
briefly on scholarship, Florence Sue 
Dodson on service, Dorothy Harris 
on leadership, and Lorraine Noel 
on character. 8upt. R. B Fisher 
awarded the National Honor so
ciety pins to the students whose 
names were announced in The 
NEWS yesterday.

Other honors and college schol
arships are available to the vale
dictorian and salutatorian, and also 
to Warren Finley, highest ranking 
boy of the graduating class.

The gowned seniors filed across 
the decorated stage, carrying green 
candles which were lighted and 
placed in a large gilt "PHS". The 
flames represented gold, the other 
class color. There was a very im
pressive conclusion in which the 
tights were turned out, leaving the 
candles burning on the stage

The Invocation was by the 
Rev. Gaston Foote and the benedic
tion by the Rev. Joseph Wonderly. 
The high school orchestra, directed 
by Roy Wallrahensteln, played be
fore and after the main program.

Principal L. A, Sone gave di
plomas to the following:

Josephine Lane, Etoile M. Sir- 
man, Max Aker, Jack Bailey. Vivian 
Baker) DoFs Ballard, lira Mae 
Bentley, BlUle Boyington, Harold 
Bray, Mary Katherine Stokes Burch, 
Mary Ellen Cary, Jewell Christo
pher, C. A. Clark Jr.. Anna Clayton, 
Fay Compton, Alton Cox, Helen

(See SENIORS, r a f t  8)

L A T I

DALLAS, May 25 (Ay—Miss Aniela 
Gorezyra, defending champion from 
Fort Worth, went Into the finals of 
the eigtheenth annual women’s 
Texas Golf association today with 
a 3 and 2 V.etory over Mrs. Ran
dolph of Dallas. After being one 
down at the turn. Miss Gorcxyca 
shot stra:ght pars and a bogey four 
to close out the match at the six
teenth green.

TOLEDO, O., May 25. (Ay—A 
crowd of 1,500 strikers and sym
pathizers, bringing more bricks and 
assorted missiles, gathered at the 
plant of the Electro Auto-Lite com
pany here at noon today and re
opened the bombardment of the 
building and troops which already 
had cost the lives of two men.

the.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
warmer In the Panhandle tonight; 
Saturday partly cloudy, warmer In 
porth and east portions.

Arrangements of some kind to 
care for paupers, idiots, and lun
atics not eligible to be sent to an 
Insane asylum, are being discussed 
by Gray county commissioners, who 
s p r n t  yesterday afternoon in 
emergency session studying the sit
uation that has confronted them 
without notice.

Last week, by order of the state 
relief commission, 24 families in 
Gray county were cut from the re
lief rolls, classed as paupers, and 
instructed to seek help from the 
county. The office of County Judge I 
C. E. Cary was Immediately filled j 
with the persons having no means i 
of support. Judge Cary informed 
them that the move was so sudden 
that the county was in no position 
to care for them, but that some
thing would be done at the earliest ( 
possible time for those eligible.

The county commission has no 
authority to issue direct relief un- ' 
less the persons come under one of 
the three Readings, pauper, idiot, or 
insane, and not eligible to go to a 
state institution Before that re- . 
lief can be issued, the person must 
take a pauper's oath, which is a 
signed statement by the person in 
question that he has ho property, 
no means of support either through 
relatives or work, and nothing to 
eat. That statement must be sup
plemented by affidavits from two 
other persons supporting the claim. 
If the person is then declared a 
pauper, he loses his right to vote, 
even though he possesses a poll 
tax at that time.

Judge Cary telegrp piled relief 
headquarters in Austin yesterday' 
afternoon, asking that the families 
be placed back on direct relief with 
the welfare board until the com
mission could make some arrange-

BOB ALCORN

Pictured above are three mem
bers of the posse which finally 
stopped. In death, the murderous 
career of Clyde Barrow and his 
woman In crime. Bonnie Parker. 
Many another officer who faced 
Barrow is dead.

CLYDE, BONNIE 
ARE VIEWED BY 

50,000 PERSONS
M obs Storm  Funeral 

H om es in F igh t 
T o  See P a ir

DAIRYMAN KIDNAPED 
AND SLAIN; KILLERS 

GOT ‘ WRONG MAN ’

TO OPEN HEREIS KILLED I T
SANG INTENDED 

TO * 4 1 ™ '  
RICH NAN

Body Found in Tank 
Mile South of 

Groesbeck

(See PAUPER, Page 8)

MERCHANTS REQUESTED TO PLACE 
RELICS ON DISPLAY IN WINDOWS

Merchants and managers of 
business places were asked today 
by Alfred Gilliland, chairman of 
the exhibits committee for the 
Frr-Contenntal celebration and 
Pioneers Roundup, to place dis
plays of otd-Lrne pictures, furni
ture. rfoth.ng and any other 
“relics” of pioneer days in their 
show windows.

It was suggested that clothing 
merchants obtain all the old gar- 
merits possible, preferably of the 
periods before 1900, and display. 
them in the windows of thatr stores, 
as they did during the Frontier 
Pays celebration in 1913. " I t  you

have relics in your windows, no one 
will pass them by without looking 
at them," said Mr. Gilliland. "They 
will not only Interest local people 
and visitors but will call attention 
to your store.” He mentioned that 
many fine displays were assembled 
In 1983. Old pictures of Pampa peo
ple and scenes axe always interest
ing, he said.

Any persons who have old pic
tures, clothing, furniture, guns, or 
any kind of old relics that would be 
Interesting for display purposes are 
asked to oa l Ur, Gilliland at AT*
Oonfectionette.▼wtovwv'wvktowlwl ^  _________ OB wi

DALLAS, May 25. (A*>—The
bullet-riddled bodies of Clyde 
Barrow and Bonnie I’arker lay in 
the noisy atmosphere created by 
thousands of morbidly excited 
spectators today while families of 
the outlaw lovers planned private 
funerals to end the spectacle.
.The southwest's No. 1 gunman 

will be buried at Sunset in the 
West Dallas cemetery, close to the 
grave of his brother, Marvin (Buck) 
Barrow, after what the family plans 
as a private service.

The body of his 23-year-old, red
headed consort will be taken from 
a funeral home tonight and will be 
placed in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Emma Parker.--Burial prob
ably will be held Sunday at the 
Fishtrap cemetery, lass than a mile 
from the spot where her marauding 
companion of two years will be laid 
to rest.

Officials of the two undertak
ing establishments where the 
bodies had laid for 24 hours esti
mated that 50,000 persons will 
have viewed the bullet-torn bodies 
before burial. Mobs took over both 
homes last night, trampled the 
lawns and shrubs and ruined the 
carpets of the parlors before they 
dispersed about midnight.
Clyde, attired In an expensive 

suit and a stiff collar, lay In a 
wood casket, battleship gray with 
cream satin plush Interior. In the 
center of a gray tie was a pearl 
stickpin and the tip of a white 
handkerchief was visible in the coat 
pocket. Bnbalmers had removed 
many Indications of the. barrage of 
gunfire he and Bonnie met when 
they toed over the top o f a hill east 
of Shreveport, Le., Wednesday.

(See BARROW, P » fe  <)

RIDING MECHANIC DIES 
WITH EMPLOYER ON 

SPEEDWAY

INDIANAPOLIS, May 25 (Ab— 
Pete Kreis of Knoxville, Tenn., 
driver, and Bob Hahn of Chico, 
Calif., riding mechanic were killed 
instantly here today while prac
ticing for the 500-mile automobile 
race to be run next Wednesday.
The car, traveling at terrific 

speed, went out of oontrol Just after 
It came out of the first turn. It ran 
over the outside retaining wall and 
struck a tree many feet below. The 
car was cut In two by the Impact.

It  was owned by Harry Hartz of 
Los Angeles, and was one of the 
fastest entered in the race. Kreis 
was tuning it up preparatory to at
tempting to qualify this afternoon.

Kreis was a construction engi
neer by profession and annually 
took his month’s vacation at this 
time of the year in order to partici
pate In the speedway classic. He 
had raced tn earlier years through
out American and abroad.

Bank Robber Is 
Slain; 2 Wounded

SOUTH HOLLAND, HI., May 25. 
(A>)—one bank robber was killed, 
two were wounded, and three were 
put to flight today when they walk
ed Into the range of a bank guard 
burning to avenge the death of his 
son at the hands of a gang.

Jacob de Young poured a wither
ing fire from a big game rifle into 
the raiding squad of five when it 
descended on the 8duth Holland 
Trust & 8avlngs bank a few hours 
after two policemen had been slain 
by gangsters near Gary, Ind., not 
far away.

That ended the raid, and when 
it was over De Young said:

“ I'm sorry I  didn't kill them all. 
They're the same men who killed
my son."

The band of five thugs masked 
with handkerchiefs, walked Into a 
trap. The bank was robbed on Feb. 
10. when the bandits found Peter 
De Young, 30. taking his father's 
place as guard and killed him out
right. Since then the town of 1800, 
south of Chicago, and west of Gary, 
had been on the alert.

Two Killed In 
Drive Against

Dillinger Gang
EAST CHICAGO, Ind.. May 5 (A1) 

Two more police officers are dead 
today in the bloody game of “get 
Dillinger."

In this city where Policeman 
William P. O'Malley was slain Jan
uary 4 by a man definitely Identi
fied as John Dillinger. two officers, 
Martin O’Brien, 44, and Lloyd Mul- 
vihill, 28, were machine-gunned to 
deat/h late last night.

There was no clue to the identity 
of the officers- Dillinger, fugitive 
from Crown Point jail where he 
was held for trial for the murder of 
O’Malley, was suspected, but It was 
only a suspicion. The only two men 
who might have been able to say 
positively as to the identity of the 
killers were the policemen, and they 
died Instantly. _________

400 Scouts Have 
Signed to Attend 
Council Camporal

Twenty-four troops and 400 Scout* 
of the fifty troop* Of the Adobe 
Walls council have already signed 
for the fifth annual camporal at 
Near-to-Nature park May 38-39.

Troop No. 59 o f FoHett which hyt 
year won the grand prize, is work
ing hard expecting to win again. 
The prizes for the camporal are on 
display at the Murfees Inc. win
dow.

Buses will leave at 12:30 o’clock 
Monday to take the Pampa troops. 
Trucks will cany the luggage.

Troops already registered tor this 
year’s "bigger and better" event are 
those of Texhoma, Ooodwell, Guy- 
man, and Optima, Okla., Canadian, 
Higgins. Follett, Morse. 3, 9, 7. and 

Of Borger, Whittertburg, and 3, 
18. IT. 18. 19, 30. 31. and

MEXIA, May 25. (AO—Kidnap
ers who ruthlessly slew their vic
tim when they found they had 
abducted a dairyman Instead of 
the rich man they intended hold
ing for ransom were credited to
day with killing John L. Adams 
and dumping his body in a tank.
With a bullet hole In his temple, 

a handkerchief gag In his mouth 
and belt tightly fastened about his 
throat, the 50-year-old dairyman's 
body was found in the tank today, 
about a mile south of Groesbeck. 
his home. The slayers had taken 
all his valuables, hastily turning out 
his pockets.

Sheriff W ill Adams revealed that 
he had under investigation a man 
who failed, to give satisfactory an
swers to questions concerning his 
activities Monday night—the night 
Adams disappeared from his home. 
The sheriff kept secret the identlity 
of the suspect.

A note received Tuesday by 
Dwaine Adams, son of the slain 
man, was the beats for officers be
lieving the kidnapers got the 
“wrong man” and. In their efforts 
to conceal the unprofitable crime, 
silenced Adams forever by murder
ing him.

“Your old man is safe—excuse us, 
we got the wrong man,” the note 
read. The note was mailed from a 
rural box near Groesbeck. Adams 
lived next door to Joe Morris, a 
wealthy man.

Sheriff Adams also disclosed that 
he was trying to locate Frank 
Hamer, the straight-shooting form
er Texar Ranger who, with other 
officers, wiped out Clyde Barrow 
and Bonnie Parker, in a roadside 
shooting south of Shreveport, L 
Wednesday morning.

The sheriff said he intended to 
offer Hamer the Job of solving the 
murder and kidnaping o f the dairy
man.

Fred Herring, tennant on a farm 
south of Groesbeck, found the body 
tn the tank, 00 yards from his 
house, and reported his gruesome 
discovery to the sheriff.

Summer School 
Offers 6th and 
7th Grade Work

sixth
is offering 

and seventhj work in the
! grades, __
j  A student will not be able to earn 
! a full half-year's work In these 
two grades hut he can strengthen 
himself In subjects in which he is 
weak or where he has failed in the 

< past.
Courses will be offered In Qiglish. 

mathematics, history, and other 
studies if the enrolment Justifies. 
This will give students opportuni
ties to make up work in one or two 
subjects so that they can finish 
with their class.

Tuition Will be $10 for half-unit 
courses or $18 for two half-unit 
courses, two-third to be paid at 
time of graduation and the balance 
at the end of the first month. I f  
the full amounts are paid at the 
opening of school, a 10 per cent 
discount will be made on the last 
third. D two half-units are taken 
and the full amount Is paid at the 
opening of school, the cost will be 
$17.40.

Miss Zenobla McFarltn has an
nounced that advanced as well as 
beginners’ courses in typing and 
shorthand will be offered to towns
people as well as those of echoed 
age.

T. H. McDonald and R. A. Sel
by will be at the school building to
morrow for conferences on summer
schedules.

10 ot  Barger, Whi 
4, 14, 15. 18. 17. II 
90 of the Pampa

PAGEANT REHEARSAL TONIGHT
The cast at the Pre-Centennial 

pageant will hold a rehearsal to
night at the high reboot gym, be
ginning promptly at 1:M o'clock.

COMMITTEES ‘UP* ON  
PREPARATIONS FOR 

PRE-CENTENNIAL
Just one week from today, 

Pampa's Pre-Centennial celebra
tion and Pioneer* Roundup wM 
open, and today committee* to- ■ 
ported that they were "up" on the 
work of making prepare Bond. 
Next Thursday afternoon Ut ' 
o’clock the Pre-Centennial parade 
will be held.
In  the morning, registration. of 

old timers will begin at 9 o'clock In 
the high school gym. A t 11 o'clock, 
Attorney General James V. Allred 
will open the celebration In city 
halt auditorium with a patriotic ad-' 
dress.

The parade will be headed by 
Coronado and his host o f Spanish 
soldiers who crossed the Panhandle 
in 1590. They will be costumed in  
armor costumes and some, includ
ing Coronado will be mounted. The 
conquistadore will carry the flag of 
Spain. Behind him win follow -a 
dozen or more floats depicting im
portant events In the history 
Texas. Interspersed between the 
floats will march and rile histori
cal personages famed la Texas his
tory, Including de l a  Balle, 8am 
Houston. Stephen P. Austin. Aiali 
LaFitte* end his pirates, a aoore af 
Indians. Father Massane

tume. Cowboys, cowgirls, 
and wagons will also be 
parade.

A  week from tonight will be i 
the old timers fiddlers' contest? 
calling1 games In the high SC 
gym. The grand parade will 
place at 10 o’clock, followed tor . 
Virginia reel. Mr. Harris b ill 
caller, and Mayor Bratton will f 
the grand parade. On the a 
night, Ralph Chong, chatten 
and Duke Tramel, tttleholder, 
fight the first championship 
fight ever staged in the Panhi 
at Roadrunner park.

On the first afternoon a Pioneers 
roundup program will be held, s ' ‘ 
the donkey baseball game will 
played with Pampa and Bot| 
Jaycees as opponent*.

The floats for the parade are 
already being built and 
ready by Thursday. Joe 
chairman of the arade, still 
a dozen horses and as many sad
dles as possible. The pageant 1s 
shaping Into a colorful spectacle. 
Another rehearsal will be held to
night at 7:30 at the high school 
gpm. Tickets are selling satisfac
torily at a dozen drug stores and 
contectionalries In town.

City Attorney 
Will Resign as 
He Is Requested

M. T$td b 
Idals that

A. 
officials

City A lter 
verbally told
will resign as requested 
new commission, he sttfal 
leaving with Mrs. Teed on a 
end trip to Obrldmd cavern.

“ I  told the commission right 
the election that it oould have 
resignation any time It j 
Mr. Teed told The NEWS.

Chief o f N k S  John i 
also asked far hlr resignation, 
no statement

-— Jet.

I SAW- :
A  fellow who Is gutog to furnish 

ttte comedy relief in the 
tennial parade by 1m]
John Dill lnger, wooden 
an. He’s going to have his 
with hi nd treat her 
rough.

FIRST BARROW PICTURES!
r t s i

p ri
pictures (of the Barrow-Parker Incident are 

printed on this page after being rushed to The 
NEWS by, airplane and U. & Mail.

Such pictures require much expense and;
Gruesome as they are, they present a picture o f ] 
of the inevitable end of those who defy the law.

This is a NEWSpaper, drawing its information from 
the ends of the earth and presenting it along with other 
features which appeal to every member of its thous
ands of family-readers.

Appealing to all persona alike throughout this terri
tory, the Pampa Daily NEWS ia the ideal mediate for
adierttaing and publicity. . J i

*jj
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r H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Barrow’s Former 
Friend ReleasedOUT OUR WAY Political

Announcements>day morning by Pampi 
Pampa, Texas.

T H A T  T A K E S  'villi/ Y&H-ANJ' I 
W EARS ,TO CUT W  YO U CAhiT I 
H A IR  O N  Y O U R ,, W  G IT  A  t 
C H E S T , M KB  HIM , W MOUSTACHE 
A N ' BE A B L E  T O  T  L IKE  TH AT 

S T A N O  T H A T  t  OVERNIGHT; 
BIG O F  A  CHEW  /ill E ITH ER .

I  n f c  T ' O A C L / C D  /t i l l

I 'M  A F R A IP  I 'L L  V  
NEVER MAKE IT— 
L O O K  W HUT YOU \ 
G O T  T O  G O  THRU,'
T O  g i t  m u s c l e s  
a h ' h a n d s  l i k e
H IM .  T  D O N 'T  

L IK E  W O R K  W ELL 
E N O U G H  F E R  ^
,>r_ T H A T i»

DALLAS, May 25. (/PH-Jack A l
bert Nichols, said by officers to 
have supplied Information concern
ing movements of Clyde Barrow be
fore his death, was free under 
$1500 bond today after being charg-

WA8HINQTON, May 25. UPh- 
Her clothes torn and an eye black
ened, Mary E. Sheads, 65, retired 
school teacher, was found strangled 
to death last night In her apart
ment.

Screams and, a few moments 
later, the clank of a fire escape 
ladder to the ground drew neigh
bors to Miss Sheads' apartment, 
which she occupied alone. They 
found her stretched on the floor

Tha Pampa Dally NEWS la au
thorized to announce the candi
dacies of the fallowing, subject to 
the Gray County Democratic pri
mary of July 28, 1934:
Per commissioner, Precinct No. 1—

CLEM V. DAVIS 
A. (ARLIE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. GETHING.

For Commission, Precinct No. t :— 
JOHN HAGGARD (oecond term). 
LEWIS O. COX 
HENRY W. OVERALL 

For Commissioner, Precinct I—
H. O. McCLESKEY.
TH06. O. K IRBY 

Por Justice of Pence, Pet. I, Place l — 
E- F  YOUNG 
HARRY SCHWARTZ 

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE THUT 
J. V. NEW.

For County Tax Assessor-Collector—

JSMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED FRE8S.—Full Leaned Wire.
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to Die use for PUbnoeUon 
news dlspatrhen credited to or not otherwise credited In this news 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publli

ed with forgery and passing.
City Detective J. C. Simmons said 

Nichols told Gregg county officer* 
that he recently delivered ammun
ition to Barrow. He said Barrow 
failed to pay for all of the goods

dispatches herein also are reserved.
second-class matter March 10. 1921, at the poatoHloa At 

exas, under the Act o f March 3, 1879.

$6.00(>ne Month

and was scneduled to meet himMrs. Charles Meier, who lives 
across the hall, told police that 
Miss Sheads called her Into the 
Apartment several days ago and. 
told her that If anything happened 
a letter In a receptahle at her bed
side would tell the story. The 
receptable was empty last night.

^INDICTED AGAIN
STEPHENVILLE. May 25. (IP)— 

Luke Trammell, already under sen
tences to 182 years imprisonment, 
today was Indicted for theft oil an 
automobile at Dublin In March. 
Arthur Vaughn of Coleman, alleged
ly with Trammell when the car 
was stolen, also was indicted for 
theft.

later for a full payment.
.................*2.75 One Month ...................
Outside Gray and Adjoining Cuuntlsa

.................*7.00 Three Monthe ..............
.*3.75 One U bdUi

We Repair 1 ,  
Your Shoes l| |  

By The
Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast rcfiaeOoe
o f anyone know!

T. W. BARNES
POR CONSTABLE PRECINCT 2 

JIM M. KELLER 
FRANK JORDAN.
O. R- WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON 

Por County Superintendent—
W. B. WEATHERRED.
JOHN B. HESSEY 

Por County Treasurer—
D. R  HENRY.

For Sheriff—
MRS. C. E. PIPES.
J. I. DOWNS.
J. F. MEER8.
R. B. STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.

For County Judge—
O R. CARY (second term).
J. P. WEHRUNG.

For County Attorney-----
SHERMAN W H ITE  

District Clerk—
FRANK H ILL (second term).
W. 8- BAXTER 

For District Judge—
W. R. EWINO 

For District Attorney—
LEWIS M. GOODRICH.
E. F. RITCHEY, Miami.

SMALL’S CAMPAIGN STRONGER DAILY 
Texas voters, in the absence of any clear-cuil 

natorial campaign, are looking for a safe, pt ogmomivo, 
honest candidate who can be supported without: (thought 
of hatreds, prejudices, and excitement.

And this mood is bolstering the campaign of Sen
ator Clint C. Small all over the state. Small's strength 
m a y  b e  expected to continue gathering momentum

CITY  SHOE SHOP

J. E. Armstrong of Cisco is a 
Pampa visitors for a few days.

m ay  ue expected io continue gathering momentum us 
the election nears. Edgar Witt does not appeal; to trhe 
state as a whole. He is well known yet unJuiown. 
Nfaury Hughes is too close to the machine polities and 
too little known as a man. Tom Hunter p«4k*4 a heavy 
v o te  in the last election but many of his supporters are 
original Jimmie Allred men.

Hunter and Allred are fighting for thdir common 
rugport and the result will likely ,be that Clint Small 
will nose ahead of each of them. C. C. McDonald’s hopes 
rest with the Ferguson “ pocket vote,”  which has gotten 
considerably out of pocket in the last year or so. Mc
Donald is a good campaigner and may conceivably be 
in the run-off, but either Small or Allred could defeat 
him in the last race.

Summed up, the race appears to be between Small, 
McDonald and Allred. Small would have a better chance 
to beat McDonald than Allred, because his cause would 
be  that of the field against the Ferguson candidate. 
Ferguson’s writings show his fear of Allred, whom he 
describes as too young, and he concedes that “ there is 
a remote possibility that I might find it necessary to 
say something about Clint Small’s campaign and can
didacy.”

It is obvious that West Texas has too many candi
dates in the field, but each has a statewide following. 
Small is the Panhandle’s legislative champion.

The cars that are ser
viced regularly by usl 
and you’ll find carsl 
that are giving extra 
miles of care-free ser
vice.

BORN T H IR T Y  YE AR S  TO SO O N

case.
The United States supreme court 

ruling was regarded as significent 
by attorneys engaged in litigation 
with Utilities because of Us ten
dency to direct appeals from de
cisions of state rate making bodies 
t<* the state courts instead of to 
the federal courts.

Trial of the Laredo gas case re
quired approximately five weeks-

Assistant attorneys general pre
paring for trial of the Lone Star 
Gas Co case, in which the Lone 
Star’s gate rate is in controversy, 
are expecting a much longer seige. 
The suit is expected to extend 
through at least five and maybe six

Tempered Ruhberl

Enjoy your Summer Trips on U. S. Tires

AUSTIN. May 25 (IP)—Two fed-1 The second federal decision, ren- 
fra l court decisions—one by thejdered by a three-judge court pre- 
United States supreme courts—and j sided over by Circuit Judge Joseph 
a Jury verdict in a gas rat>? contro- I c. Hutcheson Jr„ sustained the 
versy in a  state court have st.m- state's contention for trial in, state 
ulated interest in public utility courts of suits involving appeals 
regulation. from rate decisions of the Texas

The United States supreme court iailroad commission, 
ruled that G per cent was a fair As a result of the latter ruling a 
return for operating utility com- jury in Travis county recently svs- 
panies I t  also held that utility |tained the commissions rate in the 
operating costs may be considered i Laredo gas case The Jury found 
as a basis for determining rates, the the rate promulgated tay the corn- 
rate heretofore having been arrived , m-sien to be reasonable. I t  marked 
at largely according to valuation of the first time, officials said, that 
the properties used in rendering'a state court Jury was allowed to

Wellington.JOHN

PH ILIP  WOLFE. Pampa.
ENNIS a  FAVORS, Pampa.

R B. Ashenfelter of Philadelphia 
and W. O. Albert of Tulsa, officials 
of the Kewanee O il company, are 
Pampa visitor this week.

months.
The state will ask for a Jury to 

decide the issues. Jurors feceive 
*3 for each day they attend court.

Try The NEWS’ classifieds-I pass on questions in a utility rate

By C O W A NRaymond Hamilton 
Removed to Prison

took charge of him. Hamilton had 
been in Jail here since May 16.

Ttie young bank robber now faces 
362 years in the penitentiary at 
Huntsville or in one of the several 
prison farms. A year ago he was 
committed to the walls to start 
serving 263 years for a series of 
robberies and one slaying.

TH E N EW  FANGLES (Mom
'W O  PKMJL 
liAO ILLY GCT 
IN TOUCH y 

.WITH Y O U ? X

\NF.tTlVLL TOY TO LOCWE. 
HIM ,1c IT"5 THAT IMPORTANT! 
HELLO HELLO GIVE ME

721 PLEASE y

\ LET'S SCE-HE SAID HE WAS 
)  GOING TO THE POSTOFF ICE, 

'A N D  HE HAD TO STOP AT 
GILMODE'S GOOCEQV ON  
THE WAY TO HIS O FFICE

COULD YOU TELL 
ME WHEOE I  COULD 
FIND HIM? ITS VEQY 
IMPORTANT f l

DENTON. May 25. (/P)—Raymond 
Hamilton, under a M9-year-sentence 
from Denton county for the robbery 
of the Lewisville bank, was taken 
H um the county JaU today to begin 
tervinf sentence

Bud Russell, penitentiary agent.
MAYOR W ILL LEAD

STAMFORD, May 25 —Charles E 
Turner, mayor of Dallas, will again 
lead the parades at the Texas cow
boy reunion and rodeo to be held 
here on July 2, 3, and 4. Mayor 
Turner will ride Oscar Potter, an 
S. M S  horse and a saddle valued 
at $400. The saddle is one of th? 
finest ever made in the state and 
will be given as a prize hi the old- 
timers roping contest. In this con
test only men past 25 years old are 
allowed to enter. No entry fee is 
charged in this event, the only 
qualification being that the roper 
be not less than 55 years old.

••OOP QooiAvi

By  FLOW ERSA LLE Y  OOP
WELL, POKE MV 
HAIRLESS CHIN* 

IT'S THAT 
) BRONTV, f  
V  A6IN)/ A

YA BETTER STEP 
LIVELY/ LOOK 
WHRT'S COME UP 
i BEHIND YOU//

AWRlGHT, OOP -  VfA COMIN1 
OVER , NOW THAT WE’VE / 
GOT E V E R Y B O D Y , '  

\  SAFELY AC R O SS !  , '

Positive Relief
For Itchy Rash

Cooling and soothing Blue Star 
Ointment melts on the skin, send
ing tested medicines deep into pores 
where it quickly kills Itchy rash, 
tetter, eczema, ringworm and foot- 
itch torture. Itch in g  ends. Skin 
heals. Sa fe , sure, quick, (adv.)

k u w o in K

IT TASTES BETTER

ANNOUNCEMENT
W e take pleasure in announcing the 

Re-opening of offices in Pampa

ROOMS 28 A N D  29, SMITH BUILDING

Where we will be pleased to meet and 
serve old frienda and new

■rW -jiK

By  H A M LINBoys Will Be Boys

EW
OH, D IA N A !

ww-vrrthE I DC.4 f BREAK IN 
WINDOWS WITH

S i l l y  VE. A. REGAL CO G B T  O F F  MY LAND 
7AND STAY O F F  J f D YOUR 

^CHILD'S P LA Y

General Insurance Agents 

Public Accountants, including Bookkeeping Service

PH O NE

The Smart OneSCORCHY SM ITH By TERRY
HE'S THE 

SMART ONE AU. 
Rig h t * he's up  
TO SOMETHING /
I'M SOINfr 
AFTER HIM /

YOU Boys ARE GOING UP POR A LONG STRETCH FOR THIS
k id n a p in g  r ac k e t , s o  o u t  wrr« i t  !  wmk/s the leader

t> ' I (■■' ■ ' |  ° F  THIS MOB 1 r z ~ ------

I t r  m° nest, w e  didn't  \
U7 MANE NOTHIN' H> DO WITH J
Hf l  , .J Y  f  IN' KIDNAPIN7  6RIHCIU'; L

g7 v \ ' (toy Yoy want/ / • } .

&RINEUI / >
-HE LeT THese 
FELLOWS Do THE 
DIRTY WORK AND HE 
STAYED OUT" THERE 
AND WATCHED / A

FAR FROM THE CABIN A FIGURE MOVES 
SWIFTLY THROUGH THE TH E CS-fflj 6RINHU !

HoW |SH£ ?
BADLY HURT ?

r  NAW -  ^
HE'LL COME lb  

IN A LITTLE WHILB 
JUST A SCRATCH /

FOR T R A V E L  INFO R M ATIO N

Lower Rates -  Faster Time -  Safe

(  O fscnvitE
* i n  t h e s e

a C A R S
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But Startling Rumor* Leak 
From Strifo-Ridden Mace' 
donia to CorreipondenjL

B y WADE tVEBNIR.
(Copyright. 1*14, by Thy A «k I»I>4 Pr«Ml 

SOFIA. Bulgaria. May 25' Wf^— 
A mysterious quiet hang* today
over most district# Of Bul*arian

s public. Blank* have already 
given to all known prospective 
Studant*. and the returns have 
led ttve belief that there U a 
-amount of Interest, 
i bonds will be under the

governing this group. It will meat 
two evenings a week, at 7:30 p. m- 
on Tuesdays and Fridays- I f  In
terest is sufficient In this group, 
one more rehearsal per week will be 
added at no extra charge.

Prospective summer bandsmen will 
reoei-ve this extensive summer train
ing at the rate of |1 per month, 
payable on or before the first day 
of each calendar month, and should 
be paid to either Mr. Foster or Mr. 
Hurst Failure to do so will mean 
that the student In question will be 
promptly dropped from rehearsals.

) PERSONS GROW  
BOISTEROUS AT  

CLYDE’S BIER

M S e tta n o t  Batiii Poster, band
master at 8am Houston school, and 
Whiter Hurst, bandmaster at B. I t  
HAlcer. The plans call far two sec
tional rehearsals and two massed 
rehearsals each week in each group. 
Oroupe will be termed as follows: 

W * r i  school Ho. I group—Prac
tically a beginners group, where 
Student* who have Jurt bought their

Victims Lured by Bargain Price
PALLAS. May 25 (AV-The trail 

narroyved to its finish today for 
Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker 
—the southwest's outlaw couple 
who followed a course that re
coiled and struck them down.
Religious songs; brief messages 

by a minister, and then their bodies 
were to be lowered in unpretentious 
graves—a mtle apart. Bonnie's re
quest that she be buried with her 
crime partner was Ignored by both

intents Within the past three

Parents and students interested 
should get in touch with Mr. Poster
or Mr Hurst at once and register. 
Ether can be reached at 807 North 
Frost or by calling 582.

Friday, June 1, wiB be registra
tion day for these summer courses, 
and all members, whether or not 
they have signed 'blanks sent out 
from the superintendent’s office, are 
urged to drop in between the hours 
of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. and register. 
Some people failed to get < * "

Several from second semester groups 
will also be added to this group for
< short time before being placed 
with the next group- This No. 1 
group will t>e divided into two sec
tions. reeds and brasses, both sec
tions practicing at • a. m. Monday 
And Thursday mornings in the red 
building an the senior high campus. 
All trasses will be under the direc
tion of Mr. Foster and all reeds 
under the dTection of Mr. Hurst, 
th a.l groups Both Instructors will 
work with the groups In massed re
hearsals

Ward school No 2 group—This 
group win be made up of all re
maining ward school students, those 
who have progressed sufficiently on 
their instruments during the past 
year to do regular band work. 
Junior high school students, un
less they are graduating to senior 
high next year, win be Included in 
this group, as it will be composed 
of outstanding ward school bands
men. Reed and brass sections will 
rehearse in the red school building 
at 10:30 a. m. each Monday and 
Thursday morning.

Oroup No. 1 will hold a massed 
■ehearsol each Tuesday and Fri
day morning at 9 o'clock. Oroup 
Nu a will hold a massed rehearsal 
on the same momihgs at 10:30.

Tbe high school band group will 
be composed only of those who are 
in the present band, with the addi
tion of members coming from Junior 
high. The present plan is to form 

next year's

leader of the Independence move
ment lq Macedonia, which has been
divided among Bulgaria. Greece and 
Yugoslavia:

Naturally rumors of armed con
flict between Mi hai toff's men and 
Bulgarian government troops soon

•asov.'^

fitled the air after the partition of 
Bulgaria’s Macedonia territory.

But, in a motor tour through Uie
by peace officers- The sandy loam 
of a river valley was selected as 
Bonnie's burial plot, a mile away 
from her “man.”

Private services were arranged 
for Clyde, free from the curious 
mob that pushed and Jostled past 
his bier In an undertaking parlor 
last night. The ceremony prepared 
was brief—two songs, “Does Jesus 
Care?” and "He’s the One,” a brief 
prayer and message and then burial.

Bonnie’s relatives were reluctant 
to announce funeral plans. They 
intimated they might wait until 
tomorrow.

Clyde’s entire living family pre
pared for the service. The law al
lowed U  C- Barrow, a younger

__ one o f the 
blanks, but are urged to appear Fri
day and register. The dollar for the 
first month should be paid at that 
time, also.

Until June 15, the bands will be 
under the direction of Mr. Foster. 
At that date, he will be joined by 
Mr. Hurst, who {dans a two-week 
vacation in the Rio Grande valley. 
Plans have already been discussed 
for public concerts dur ing the sum
mer, and also for one or two massed 
band rehearsals using every band 
student In Pam pa, from high school 
band to beginners.

All plans have been made with 
the full backing and cooperation of 
the Pampa school board and Supt 
R. B. Fisher. Any further desired 
information may be secured by call
ing 582, or from the superintendent's 
office in the high school building.

heart of “K ing Ivan’s country, this 
correspondent failed to find any 
evidence of actual fighting.

On the contrary, in such towns 
as Razlog, Bansko. an(j Gordnld-

Low Gravity Gas Robs You o f Money 
Steals Performance from Your Motor

pearance o f perfect peace.
Talking with the inhabitants. Who 

for years have been paying taxes 
to two governments—the official 
Bulgarian and the unofficial Imro 
—one gets the impression they 
hope Guegorguleff and his col
leagues will succeed in the govern
mental reforms they promised when 
they seized power May 19.

Paying taxes to one government, 
these people will tell you, is bad 
enough for them.

Meanwhile m a n y  Macedonian 
revolutionists who *  few days ago 
were reported to have been jailed 
or slain or to  have fled to Greece 
are showing themselves openly In 
Macedonian towns — though daring 
the new premier to strike the first 
blow.

In fact, a report is even current 
in Macedonia that “King” Mihail- 
o ff himself is in Sofia.

This holdup is the unseen drama gravity range changes as we match 
which may take place every time a Phillips 66 to the variations in your 
motorist buys gas at a cut-price weather. Thus the Phillips process of 
pump. CONTROLLED V O LA T IL ITY  protects

Some day, o f course, he will know and insures finer performance, 
better! Like millions of experienced You get more power and more 
drivers, he will learn the money- miles. Better miles, too. Smoother, 
saving benefits o f Phillips 66 . . .  the swifter, quieter. And your engine is 
honest high test gasoline which sells so responsive and flexible that there 
at the price o f regular. is added pleasure in motoring,
t , You know what a difference high f  But five gallons teU more than five 
test makes in a motor. But do you thousand words. Hence we make this 
know that Phillips is the world’s worth while suggestion: Before you 
largest producer o f natural high test buy your next tankful o f gas at just 
gasoline? Do you realize that only any station which you happen to pass, 
Phillips consistently publishes its look for the Orange and Black 66 
gravity (or high test) figures? shield. That’s [the place to PliR up

Month by month, we show how this * with Phillips.

keep'it intact

Mary Van Kleeck 
Quits NRA Body

June 4 is the last day for filing 
on party primary ballots for state 
and district office, prospective can
didates are reminded. No last min
ute rush is expected here, but it 
may be that some persons are still 
planning to enter.

The closing date for candidates 
to file for county or precinct office, 
including county chairman, is June 
16 which is six weeks before the 
primary.

Voters erf Gray county are urged 
to study the ch ange in voting pre
cincts so that they will know where 
to vote on election day. »

“fu ll”  more natural action. Kren-a-mint 
it pleaaant to take, but contains no rteb- 
nma touptet the stomach or diet. Feen-a- 
» *St ie the modern development from 
old-ruhiaMd. unpleasant-lasting, habit- 
forming, bowel-abusing laxatives. Does 
w *  interfare with duties. “ Delay”  is

25c Dr. West’s 
TOOTH PASTE 

Two TubesVake them. dJ quired property. Jones might in
tend to build a more modest home 
costing perhaps only $4,000. but $20,- 
000 would be the most the govern
ment would insure, and the gov
ernment would not insure a mort- 

' gage that was more than 80 per

this type of loans made up to Janu
ary 1, 1936.

Second Mortgage Unnecessary
Paul Jones, with $5,000 of his 

own money, would borrow the re
maining $20,000 from his bank on a 
first mortgage against his newly ac-

Here’s How You 
Can Borrow on 

New II. S. Plan

the property. Thus Paul Jones 
would not have to carry a second 
mortgage, with its higher interest 
rate and high renewal fees.

Hind’s Honey A  
Almond 
CREAM Banish Body Odor 

This New Odorless Way f  MOTHER SAID ^
SHE th o u g h t  y o u  
MIGHT BE HAVING  

TROUBLE WITH BODY 
ODOR. GEE. MISTER 
ZILCH, I'M AWFULLY 
S O R R Y ! DOES IT  
HURT?—  O U C H / i 

V SOMEBODY KICKED 
A  MY F O O T / )

50c Spearmint 
TOOTH PASTE 

Two Tubes
• Leaves No M. S. ("T£lr*)

It isn’t the smell of a soap that gets you clean —  
it’s the lather.
Ordinary toilet soaps don’t lather freely enough in 
this hard water. Th ey  form a sticky soap-scum that 
works into the pores and dams up stale perspiration. 
Strong-smelling soaps no matter how much they 
lather— can’ t keep a s“ecret.
K irk ’ s Castile, being a 100% pure vegetable oil 
soap, lathers abundantly, even in hard, cold water. 
It goes deep into the pores, mixes with the stale 
perspiration curds and sets them free. In a twin
kling your body is as fresh and clean-smelling as 
a woodland breeze!

"S im p ly  G r e a t  fo r  O ur H ard  W a t e r " — *«y»
P aartn. Illiaoia, woman. Paorla water lx 29 gralnx hard.

___________ Try Kirk’ x Coro Cax-
tile today. It\odorless. 

■  And half ag.iiii larger

55c
WOODBURY

CREAMS Retail Activity 
Expanding Again$1.00 Gillette 

RAZOR  
With 5 Blades

DOCTOR $1.50 Fitch’s 
SHAMPOO

It’s health training that will help them all 
their lives! . . . Have their prescriptions 
filled at a store that has the confidence 
of our physician!

HAVE THEM FILLED AT  A  

PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

$1.10 Coty’s 
FACE POWDER  

A  PERFUME

Williams’ 
Shaving Cream 
A  Aqua Velva

McKesson’s
MILK OF MAGNESIA
q u a r t

POLAR - PAK  

Capacity 7 Bottles
on his note. He might need only 
$2,000 and $2,000 would tie the most 
he could borrow.

The bank or finance company 
then would apply to the Home 
C r e d i t  Insurance corporation, 
which would be set'up with a capi
tal o f $200,000,000. to have its loan 
to Smith Insured. The corporation 
would investigate and If it found 
John Smith a “ good risk,” would 
agree to stand good for 20 per cent, 
or *400. of the loan.

Terms of the loan* the govern
ment would Insure would be left to 
the decision of the corporation, but 
officials have Indicated standard 
terms probably would be interest 
at 5 per cent, with one per cant 
added for the insurance found from 
which 'losses would be made good 
The time of the loan probably 
would not exceed five years, with 
an “ Installment” feature added To 
permit John Smith to pay off his 
$2,000 loan in monthly payments of 
about *40 for the first year, and 
leas as the principal was paid off.

The government would insure

level, which is the highest stna 
1930, despite the gathering o f fore
boding clouds of tabor unrest"

McKeson’s 
BABY TALCUM

•  CONVICTS FREED 
AUSTIN. May 29 (rfv-Release of 

nine convicts was ordered today by 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson.

Nathe Miller, serving two years 
for burglary in Partter county, re
ceived a conditioned pardon. He was 
convicted in February. 1*94.

SOLUTION NO. 59

ICHARD’
DRUG CO.

Prescription Laboratory

Amarillo, Texas, pensions.

at the price of ordinary gasoline

$1.00 Del tab Deltah Deltah Deltah

Bath Powder
Eau-De-Cologne 

4 Ounces
Face Powder 

A  Perfume

Gardena 
Toilet Water 

8 Ounces

49c $ 1.5 0 $ 1.0 0 $ 1.5 0
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ARM  St HAMMER  
BAKING  SODA , , LD.

I C I  NO. 1 TALL • |
K E L  SEAVIEW \ ;

1 12 OZ. FAULTLESS f  
USE HOT OR COLD /

I  I  V C  GRANULATED  
( L I E  Made By B. T. Babbitt
ALUM INUM  CLEANSER
Bex contains 5 oiled pads A  Soap

SUDS SK?S of 1
'TTI NO. 1 TALL COOKED IN 
11 11  CHEESE St TOMATOES

M  S A T
V*-OZ. SIZE 
YOURS TRULY
LONG
HANDLES

REGULAR  
VA N  CAMPS

WASHING
COMPOUND

V C  REGULAR 
SIZE

r CLEANSER 
SMALL SIZE

T O M A T O

M E A T  &  PRODUCE PRICES AR E  FOR FR IDA

THIS AD  ,S W RIT*
TEN IN CONFORM- 
ITY  TO THE NEW  

RETAIL FOOD St GROCERY 
CODE N O W  IN EFFECT.

‘SWIFTS JEWEL’ 
SHORTENING

Iwayt fresh at Standarc

8klk. 58 
8 % 6 4 e

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Armour’s 
Cornfed Baby BeefO UR EM PLOYEES  

A R E  AFFILIATED  
v W IT H  TH E  
v A M E R IC A N  
\ FEDERATIO N  
\ OF LABO R  > t

BAKING Jor Z Z  
POWDER 4S Yean Standard’s Quality 

all sizes fancy new 
crop— Weighed to you 
Dressed— We Draw ’emPLAIN / * «• 

FAM ILY ‘ T
“Jewel, the 
South’s 
favorite 
Shortening

SALAD
DRESSING Furor

LOIN
STEAK

I SALAD iu  
a DRESSING it! CHOICE CUT  

SIRLOINSATURDAY
ONLY.

T-BONES OR 
SHORT CUTS

CENTER CUT  
ROUNDT A L L

OR
SM ALL
CANS

Fancy Colored Type 
Weighed to you dresse

GREEN
BEANS 1st Grade Sugar 

Cured, either end
Morrell’s Eureka 
Vi or whole only
Morrell’s Pride, 
%  or whole only
Center Slices to 
Fry or Bake

NEW  .
SPUDSFALM OtlVE 

at a New
Low Price

Standard’s Quality 
Golden ripe

s a t . m
ONLY M  —

Yon can expect another processing tax to be placed 
on Floor In the near future.

R E D  S T A R  K 2 4 F L O U R

Schilling's Black 
Orange Pekoe for 
Iced Tea

Schlling’s Iced 
Tea Blend—YouII 
Like It

Schilling's Tea 
as Fine as Schilling's 
Spices MORRILL’S 

PRIDE 1,797

DOLD’S f*
NI A G R A  iT*
Armour’s Star 
Hotel Pack Layers

SWIFT’S
PREMIUM

Fancy Full Feather

CAN 39c
Par*T-Pak Lime Rickey, 
Rum’s Dry Pale Ginger 
Ale or “Upper 10” 
Lithiated Lemon Soda,

YOUR CHOICE

L a r g e , juicy n e w  

crop California

8 Os. 
Buffet 
In Syrup

8 Os. Buffet 
F an cy- 
No Grit ' • Fancy Branded Genuine 1934 Spring

Fancy Shoulder 
Roast of LambFRID AY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Choice Center cut 
Roast or Steak RoastQuality, Gray Co. 

Creamery’s f i n e s t  
churned daily from 
fresh cream.

Strictly fresh coun
try butter from near 
by farms.

Maxwell 
House All 
Purpose Ground

Krlil ling's 
Plain or 
Drip Grind

Made fresh daily in our own 
Markets— All meat— No cereal

Doll Cut-outs on 
every large box

i o s ." 25c 6^21 C I \
111 11 111 1,1 1 1

RICH SUDS 
TH AT LAST

COCOA S E T  LB.14cj
VIENNA S A U S A G E& Er 15c!
SALMON 2 S ’ 23c!

{BLOCK CHIU 5
I chors S r ~ i lit !



EEK AT ALL STANDARD FOOD MARKETS!
OON, S A T U R D A Y  AND  M O N D A Y  O N LY

ALITY MEATS
Frank
Killed
Beef

Fresh
Killed
Plr

HEESE Fancy
Fall
Cream

A n tov 's  
Sugar Cored

LB. 13k 
LB. 21c

STEWERS
eighed to You Dressed, 
e  Draw Them FREE!

,C

RES mr LB. 101c 
LB. 121c 
LB. 39c 
LB. 12ic

ther

GEESE
Fancy Full Feather

L B .1 3 ic
2£&.25c
2sr25e

20c
P0RI$H0ULDERS

En4"Gut 
t or Ste Shank Vi only

LB. 9 k 
LB. 15k 
LB. 14c

enter LB»15k
!SH PORK HAMS

Vi or Whole Small 
Fresh Ham*.

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Armour’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

SHORT RIBS TO  
BOIL OR BAKE

1ST CUT OFF 
CHUCK

SEASONED OR 
PLAIN  ROLLED

CHOICE
CHUCK

ROASTS
LB.

CENTER 
CUT ARM

PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

7 k  
LB. 7 k
LB. 3 k 
LB. 10k
LB. 12 k  
LB. 15c

STORE NO. 1 PAM  PA  
110-12 So. Cuyler

PHONES 342-343

STORE NO. 2 PAM  PA  
302-04-06 So. Cuyler

PH ONE 727

STORE NO. 3 LEFORS 
Economy Groc. Location

PH ONE NO. 1

STORE NO. 4 McLEAN 
Corner 1st and Main

PH ONE 30

M USTARD
____ AND t e n d e r
GREENS
&  TURNIPS BUNCH

GREEN  

ONIONS &  

CARROTS

SLICED BACONS 
LB. 13k 
LB. 15k 
LB. 18k 
LB. 23k

LARGE,
FRESH

DOLD’S . 
SUNFLOWER

DOLD’S
STERLING

STAND ARD ’S 
SPECIAL LEAN

LARGE
CRYSTAL W A X

Don’t risk healthI 
Use Crisco—the 

digestible shortening

Sour,
Red
Pitted GAL. 44c

PRUNES r“  GAL. 29c 
PEACHES GAL. 39c 
BLACKBERRIES £  GAL.43c

SALTED CRACKERS

19c

A  4 TYE  
GOOD SWEEPER 
VALUE

Armour’s Banquet 
Hotel Pack Layers

SLAB BACONS
Wholr Slab*

LB. 14k 
LB. 18k 
LB. 19k
LB. 19k

Fine large 
selected 
old potatoes

“ Delicious”  Dainty— 
Crisp and salted 
just right

SWEET CORN 
TOMATOES 
JUNEPEAS 
PORK & BEANS

No. 1
Standard
Parked

No. 1
Standard
Packed

No. 2 Rail
head Brand 
Earl; Jane

Libby's 
Tall 
Slse

2 :2 4 c  
CAN 5c

End Cuts or % or Whole Slab*

W ILSON ’S 
LAUREL

W ILSON ’S 
KORN K ING
MORRELL’S 
PRIDE

GREEN BEANS No. 2
Cat
Green 19c

Yon can expect another “Processing Tax” 
to be placed on Floor In the near future

SW IFT’S
PREMIUM

SWEET CORN Standard 0  C a m  1  Q f l  
Parked Mm f o r  _ 8 t f U

TOMATOES H *  3 f :  27c

48-LB. K A N S A N A  OR 
PRIDE O’KEENE AND  
24-LB. K A N S A N A

Carried in Stock at Stores 2-3-4 Only

GOLDEN COIN isr 2 ,“ 25c

FLOUR
Carried in 8to<

48 LB.
$1.44

M L B .
75«

LUNCH MEATS
Tina Fnr lint Waathpp I nnrhcv

Large Franks 
or Bologna LB. 10k
MINCED
HAM LB. 13k
Large Assorted 
Lunch Moats LB. 15k
FRESH LIVER 
LOAF LB. 25c

Large firm 
pink to red 
ripe

LB.9c
OATS Scotch or Alton • 

Brand Qnirk
Conking, Small 8ize 2?r11c

OATS Large Rise 
Itriinfull Brand 
Quick Cooking BOX 15c

OATS Crystal Wedding 
With Glassware 
in Every 55-Os. BOX 17c

OATS Large Rise 
Quick Cooking 
Quaker Oats BOX 18c

FOLGERS COFFEE I MUSTARD
GOLDEN GATE V  ■  ■  ■ ■  H  ■  __________________ ■

Fancy
Prepared

No. 2!4 While 
Swan Delnze 
In heavy syrupPEACHES 

HOMINY 
RIPPLED WHEATS BOX 10c

No. t'A  Size
Snow
White

QUART 19c 
CAN 18e 
2f72 3 c

CALUMET
The Double-Acting 
BAK ING  POW DER

l b «"23c
FLY-DED 
FLY-DED Bi 
COCONUT

Room 
While 
8wat One

Fancy

Shred

PT. 21c 
OT. 37c 

H D . 13c
TOILET TISSUE

STANDARD| 
FOOD 
BRAND 3 LARGE I  O l K  

ROLLS I V V



c lo s e  r a id .?  
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THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texts

CHINESE FIGHTER M AY  
BE SEEN DAILY AT  

PLA-MOR
Ralph “King" Chong, "  

u r  who r> l
U  M  the middleweight 
crown from Bake 

Worth, in a 10-round boot 
« (  Baadranner park Thursday
ahtht in a celebration feature, 
will work oat at 3 o'clock every 
jM M oen  at the Pla-M or audi
torium Fans will be wateomed. 
Today and tomorrow Chong will 

devote to road work and gymnastics. 
Up will use the gloves Sunday, 
ktonday. and Tuesday, tapering off 
bbi training Wednesday afternoon 
with exercises. Chong is In excel
lent condition and could go the 
distance without more training.

The Champion Tram el looked 
like a real tltleholder Tuesday night 
In defeating the Indian wonder. 
gfUson Dunn. The previous week 
Tfcamel won a decision from Oyz 
Zeno. Dallas battler. Tramel kay- 
oed Art Wakefield In Denison three 
weeks ago and Chong duplicated 
the feet In Amarillo Tuesday night.

Both of the main event contest
ants are faaton their feet, tricky, 
gaud boxen, hard punchers, and 
tough. They have “everything" that 
gees to make good boxers- Tramel 
his sent word that he is in the best 
oonditkxi of his career and ready 
to go the limit In defending his 
title. Both Tramel and Chong de
pend largely on their right for 
knockouts but the Chinese wonder 
demonstrated Tuesday night in 
Amarillo that he packs a wallop in 
his left as well.

T h e  J a c k  Thompson-Herschel 
Howerth semi-final la also doped 
to be a great battle. Both fighters 
have a string of victories over good 
boxers. Thompson has had 34 
fights this year, has won 30. and 
13 of them by the knockout route. 
Howerth has a similar record. A l
though Thompson stands better 
than six foot, he will have to "look 
up" to Howerth The Houston Imt- 
Hir has a right that works to the 
atftar ptexia and his heighih both
ers most fighters. Thompson has a 
Mpe right and a jabbing left.

Ticket sales have been so great 
that some fans will not receive their 
daoata until returns have been 
Made from outside cities. A  few 
■dais are still available and more 
will be here Monday the deadline 
for sales in other cities.

Several calls for blocks of four to 
eight tickets have ben received and 
it may be necessary to figure out a 
way to put in more reserve seats. 
Roadrunner park will be weU light
ed for the big fight. The first pre
liminary is scheduled to get under 
way at 8:15. Approximately 1,500 
general admission tickets will be 
available and more can be erected 
a t ' a moment’s notice.

The NEWS, sponsors of the big 
fight, la optimistic that Roadrunner 
park will be packed to capacity- to 
tea the first tWe bout ever held In 
the Panhandle.

A  New York CMty Judge has ruled 
hotels responsible for baggage lost 
on their property.

Automobile accidents have in
creased generally since January of 
this year.

PHILLIPS COMES HERE 
FOR SECOND GAME  

TOMORROW

Fourth-Place Giants Only 
One Game M in d  Pirates 
Who Are Leading League

By H l'GH  S. F1LLERTON, Jr.
Arsoclaird Press Sports Writer'*

. r The current trend of the National 
league race, appears to be toward 
keeping the four contenders as 
closely bunched as possible.

Today’s standing found Pitts
burgh's Pirates with a clear lead of 
a half game after their 7-3 triumph 
over the Boston Braves, ccupled 
with New York’s 7 to 1 victory over 
the Cubs. Chicago had dropped to 
third a few percentage points be
hind the Cards, who trounced 
Eroojclyn 7-3 while the fourth-place 
Oiants were only one game out of 
the lead. - -

A home run by Harry < Cookie)
lavagetto, rookie infielder, touched 
off the Pittsburgh fireworks. It 
came in the seventh to give the 
Sues a 3-2 lead in a duel between 
Bill Swift and Ed Brandt; then 
Pittsburgh* went on u> get four 
mere tallies in the eighth. Carl 
Hubbell, trounced the Cardinals his 
last time out. held Chiacgo to four Tomorrows game will be called 
ingles while the Oiants belled Budo a* 3:30 o’clock and admission will be

The Roadrunners will have a 
busy week-end. playing three games 
between Friday night and Sunday 
afternoon. They will go to Berger 
tonight to play a benefit gam" with 
the Phillips Oilers. H ie Oilers 
come to Pampa tomorrow after
noon for a return benefit game. 
Sunday afternoon the Roadrunners 
win play in LePors at the opening 
of the new LeFors park.

B«n Me Lorry, youthful star who 
has been team utility, will be at 
third base, filling the shoes of 
Charles "Chuck”  Carroll who died 
last week. Proceeds from the two 
games with Borger will be present
ed to Mrs. Carioll.

Tinning and Jim Weaver to score 
hi six innings.

Curt Davis won the other Na
tional league contest for the Phil
lies, S to 0 as he limited the Cin
cinnati to three hits.

The St. Louis Browns continued 
their sparkling American league ad
vance into third place by a 6 to 5 
victory over Washington as Ray 
Pepper hit a home-run with Har- 
land Clift on base in the seventh 
to win the game. Detroit stepped 
one percentage point behind the 
Browns despite a 6 to 3 triumph 
over the Athletics, gained when the 
Tigers smashed Johnny Marcum for 
four doubles and six singles.

The Yankees stepped, their 
downward slide by taking a 3 to 1 
victory over the Chicago White Sox 
behind Lefty Oomez while Cleve
land and Boaton were rained out.

Stanford Track 
Team Favored to 

Capture Title
PHILADELPHIA, May 35 «P>- 

Stanford and Yale, chief standard- 
bearers o f the far west and the east 
In fifty-eighth track and field bat
tle for the intercollegiate A. A- A. 
A. championship, jockeyed their ath
letes today for the qualifying trials 
which may indicate which way rival 
fartunsa will swing in tomorrow's 
finals Eliminations were slated in 
11 of the 15 championship events.

Although greatly outnumbered by 
Yale, as weU as such other strong 
eastern teams as Cornell. Harvard 
and New York university, Stan
ford’s seven-man array ruled a de
cided favorite to take the cham
pionship trophy back to the far 
west for the twelfth time in thir
teen years. The Elis in 1924 atone 
have the distinction of interrupting 
this streak and It appears the east 
has again put the burden up to the 
boys in blue.

Pew of the outstanding stars 
figured to be pressed in today’s pre

the same as to previous games. 25 
cents for bleachers, and 40 cents 
for standstand seats. Manager 
Aaron Ward has not named his 
starting pitcher for tomorrow’s 
game. The selection will depend on 
whether the starter tonight weath
ers the full game. Although M an
ager Ward has not definitely nam
ed his starter. Lefty Bulla Is doped 
to get the call tonight with either 
Hardin or Stegman set for tomor
row afternoon.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
first ball will be pitched in the 
new LeFors park, built in a grove 
of cottonwood trees near the banks 
of the Red river. The park has 
Just been completed and will be 
dedicated Sunday afternoon when 
the Roadrunners meet the Coltexo 
Oasoline plan tteam. The Coltexo 
aggregation has been strengthened 
by the arrival of two new pitchers, 
two new lnfielders and an outfield
er.

Drillers —
Contractors

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 
—F R E E—

Era *  Letterman lad. Sis. 
52* West Foster Are.

CHICK SPECIAL 
•M *  to FLW per 1M chicks, geo 
•  far exchange or trades for 
eartoat hatching or chicks.

DODDS HATCHERY 
t  Mile Southeast of Pampa. Tex.

—

R E -T E X
Ufa To Fabrlcf

Coltexo Black 
Cats Will Play 

Twitty Sunday
A strengthened team of Coltexo 

Black Cats will be at home to 
Twitty in a Texas-Oklahoma league 
game Sunday afternoon at the Col
texo diamond 5 miles east of Le
Pors. Five new players have been 
added to the Coltexo team this 
week. The game will be called at 
3 o’clock with admission 35 cents.

Among the newcomers are the 
Seage brothers. Nelson and Perry. 
Nelson will play second base and 
Perry will patrol the outfield, 
Johnny Hess, who saw service In 
the Western league a couple of 
years ago, will hold down first base. 
H. A. Blanton of Clarendon Is the 
new “hot corner” candidate. The 
Ather newcomer is none other than 
Vodie Clemmons of McLean, young 
pitcher. Clemmons is one of the 
most promising hurlers in this sec
tion if  hnadled by a good catcher

H O W  T H E Y
_ S T A N  D _ _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 1. New York 7.
St. Louis 7. Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburgh 7,, Boston 3.
Cincinnati 0, Philadelphia 5.

Standings Today 
Club— W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . .  19 11
St. Louis .............  20 13
GMoago ....................  21 i f
New York .............. 20 14
Boston .........   15 15
Brooklyn ................... 14 I t
Philadelphia , , .........  I I  19
Cincinnati .......   7 21

Today's gchrdair 
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at.Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 2. Chicago 1. 
Washington 5. St. Louis 8. 
Philadelphia 3. Detroit 6.
Boston at Cleveland, rain. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York ....... ........  19 12 .613
Cleveland ....... 12 .556
St. Louis ....... ......... 15 14 517
Detroit ............ 15 516
Washington . .. ......... 16 17 .485
Boston ............ 16 .484
Philadelphia .. ......... 14 17 .452
Chicago .......... 18 .379

Today’s Schedule
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
New York at Chicago. 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Port Worth 5, Beaumont 7. 
Tulsa 7, San Antonio 2. 
Oklahoma City 10, Galveston 9. 
Dallas 6, Houston 0.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Tulsa ........ . . . .  21 13 .613
San Antonio ___ ......  21 18 .538
Dallas ............. 18 .526
Galveston ........ ......  29 19 .51?
Beaumont ........ ......  I t 21 .475
Port Worth ...... 18 21 .462
Oklahoma City . ......  16 19 .457
Houston ............ ......  17 21 .447

Today’s Schedule
Dallas at Houston. ’
Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Oklahoma City at Galveston. 
Tulsa at San Antonio.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 8, Louisville 9. 
Minneapolis 9, Columbus 5.
St. Paul 7. Toledo 8.
Kansas City 7, Indianapolis 9 tlO 

innings). ,

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Little Rock 3. Atlanta 7.
Memphis 3, Nashville 3 (called 

end 13th darkness).
Birmingham 8. Knoxville 4.
New Orleans 6. Chattanooga 2.

WEST DIXIE
Tyler 6. Jacksonville 4.

EAST DIXIE
Jackson 2, Baton Rouge 3.

LEAD3 
TEXAS LEAGUE 

OVER 2 E l t S

FRIDAY EVENING, M AY 25, 1984.
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DEFEAT BARNEY ROSS MONDAY
Jimmy’s Weight Advantage 

Te Be at Least 10 Pounds 
Over Lightweight Master

BY EDWARD J. NEIL. 
Associated Pres* Sports Writer. 
ATLANTIC C ITY, N. J., May 25 

SAN ANTONIO MISSIONS i (d’V-'WMle one half of boxings
meet colorful combinat.on. old 
“ Pop" Fester, mumbles of trickery 
and deep, dark plots, the other half, 
sofl-voice | Jimmy McLirnin, placid
ly winds up this business of prepar
ing to bring sudden unconsciousness 
down upon another aspiring young 
ring man U

Jimmy is certain he will tag out 
youthful Barney Ross, the light
weight champion, In Madison Square 
Garden's bowl on Long Island Mon
day night You cant get James 
Archibald to make a positive state
ment to that effect, but there is 
confidence in every line of his

Buck Stanton's tripb was the only tf ain®d
damaging blow o ff Posedel s dellv- 1 He a ŵaJrs hai knocked those l.ttle

LOSE TO ATZMEN  
7 TO  2

By The Associated Press.
Crafty old Jake Ate, staging his 

come-back, watched his Tulsa Oil
ers grab a firmer hold on tire Texas 
league pinnacle yesterday as Bill 
Poaedel set the second-place San 
Antonio Missions down with four 
bingles to snatch a 7-2 win.

It  pushed the Oilers out two and 
a half games in front of the field. 
They have two more games here 
and then awing into North Texas.

ery. The Oilers snagged six hits 
after the seventh frame to chase 
across 'four runs.

John Henderson Whitehead, the 
husky righthander who does his 
chunking for the Dallas Steers, set 
down the Houston Buffs. 8-0. But 
the highlight of the game was the 
way Tony York handled himself 
around shortstop fob the Steers. He 
handled 14 Chances, including 11 aa- 
sis s, to tie the league record and 
came within one of equalling Walter 
Morris' old mark of 15 chances, set 
in 1903.

men out.
“All I  know about Ross." Jimmy 

says, “ la what I ’ve gathered from 
the motion pictures of his second 
victory over Tony Canzoneri. He’s

liminaries They included ’"Bu llet! who doesn’t “curve him to death.’ 
Bob" Klesel of California, favorite The youngster has a wonderful
in the 100 and 200-meter events; 
Bill Bonthron of Princeton, out to 
score his second straight "double" 
in the 800 and 1,500-meter runs, 
with Oene Venzke of Pensylvania 
among his rivals in both events, 
and John Lyman, Stanford's rec
ord-breaking shot-putter, who also 
is doubling up with his team mate, 
Gordon Dunn. In the discus.

Kentucky Horse 
Is Kidnaped and 
Held for Ransom

AUTO LOANS
Far

CAR SO N  LO FT U S

Typewriters and

curve ball and it is a temptation to 
use It too much.

Twitty won the Cotton-Oil league 
last year, defeeating Pampa All 
Stars in the play-off series. Twitty 
has an even stronger team than 
last year and is perched near the 
top of the league race this season. 
The team is composed of veterans 
who have been playing together for 
several years. The Twitty lineup 
was not available yesterday and 
the starting battery was in doubt.

Either Mullen or Clemmons will 
get the call to start with “Pockets" 
Flynn behind the bat.

Chief of Police 
Is Charged With 

Killing Brother
LOUISA. Ky., May 25 </P>—The 

ransom racket has invaded the 
Kentucky mountains.

A registered stallion owned by 
Dr. R. C. Moore, veterinarian and 
former Lawrence county judge, was 
taken from h i  stall in the dead of 
night

The hors?napers tacked a ransom 
note on the bam door I t  de
manded $500, but a postscript 
added, ’This horse ain’t worth what 
we furst thet; bring $250."

Dr. Moore, who values the 4-year- 
old “  ‘
what the horsenapets think he Is chief fired at the brother when he 
worth, was instructed to "come to feared the latter had a gun. After

GATE CITY, Va„ May 25. (JPh- 
Clifford Davidson, chief of police 
of Gate City, was charged today ed both matches and the same type

French Eskimo 
Is as Tough as 
Danny McShain

Coming out of the north where 
“men are men,” Jack Eku. French 
Eskimo, will attempt to tame Danny 
McShain In the main event of the 
weekly wrestling card at the Pla- 
Mor auditorium Monday night. 
Eku’s home is In Nome, Alaska, and 
his real profession is driving dog 
teams and guiding parties.

Eku stepped out of the north a 
few months ago to try his luck at 
wrestling in the United States. Eku 
is no novice at the game, however. 
He has done a lot of rough mauling 
in his own country but he really 
expected to come to the states and 
go into training. To his surprise, 
he learned that the wrestling game 
in this country was wilder rougher, 
and more cruel than in his own 
country where everything goes and 
there are no referees. The Eskimo 
immediately went to work on some 
of the topnotchers on the Pacific 
coast, and won.

Cyclone Mackie and Dan Carver 
will go together In the semi-final 
Mackie wrestled a draw with the 
great Prince Omar Yoachin last 
night and Dan Carver held Mg Joe 
Bauer to a draw. Wrestling featur

with killing his brother whom he 
had sought to arrest.

The police chief said he had gone 
to arrest his brother, Cecil David
son, for fighting with a negro. An 

Percheron at $500 no matter argument followed and the police

Town Kill tonight at 12. Start 
walkin’ from BIO Fisher house to 
gate. Go In cemetery, when you 
hear whistle like bob white drop 
money on road and keep walkin’ * 

Dr. Mooke turned the note over 
to authorities, and announced he 
would not meet the ransom de
mand.

NOTICE OF CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF GEORGE T. COURT- 

RIGHT. DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that ori

ginal letters testsmentarty upon 
the estate of Oeocge T. Court right, 
deceased, were granted to me. the 
undersigned, on the 28th day of 
April, 1934, by the County Court 
of Orap County. Texas. A ll per
sons haying claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same to me within the 
time preedited Dy law My resi
dence and post office eddreoe ere 
Pampa. Texas.

DBLHA, VICARS.
Executor o f the Estate of Oeorge 

T. Courtrtght, deceased 
May tl-lt-21—June t.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Reiver re
turned today to their h em  in 
Ohenute. Kens., after visiting their 
d| ujfiter. Mrs Ri.O Wtoeanand. and 
family, add attending the eom- 

xrrotam <* the muter

the shooting Chief Davidson sur 
rendered to Sheriff O. B. Damall 
and was released on $1,000 ball 
pending a preliminary hearing June
3.

Prior to the shooting Chief of 
Police Davidson had been summon
ed to a barber shop to quiet a dis
turbance involving the brother. He 
said he called his brother out of the 
shop and took a gun away from 
him He told the sheriff he feared 
the brother had rearmed himself 
when the argument over the arrest 
occurred.

THE WRONK MTTTHEW
CHICAGO—Judge Matthew Hart- 

gan said to witness Harry Merit In:
"Raise your hand and be sworn."
" I  cannot swear." pleaded Mer- 

kin. “Matthew forbids it.”
Pou shouldn’t call the court by 

his first name.” admonished the 
clerk.

“ I  wasn’t talking about the Judge. 
I  was talking <£out Matthew In the 
Bible, who says you muan’t swear.” 
Merkin expostulated.

Whereupon he held up his right 
hand and "aoiewinty affirmed” that 
he would tell the truth about a 
window breaking.

Mrs. E. Sides of Miami was s 
Pampa shopper yesterday afternoon.

H. W Kutsell of
visitor.

of entertainment is to be expected 
Monday night when Mackie meets 
Carver.

Joe Bauer and Lobo Brown will 
meet in the preliminary and there 
Is no guarantee on the type of 
wrestling in that match.

Racing Plants 
Set Fall Dates

AUSTIN, May 25 (Ah—Pull racing 
meet dates for four major plants 
in Texas hsve been set by the state 
racing commission.

The ponies will be running dally 
for almost three months.

The season will be opened at the 
Dallas State Pair with s card of 19 
days. October 2 to 23. Arlington 
Downs’ card will be for 18 days, 
October 25 to November 12; Epsom 
Downs, Houston. 19 days. November 
10 to December 1 and Alamo Downs, 
San Antonio. 21 days. November 29 
to December 22.

Dallas track representatives ob
jected to the dates assigned their 
city. H. P. Edwards of M ia s , 
members of the commission, said 
Dallas previously had been grant
ed the privilege of holding a 31-day 
meet, from October 8 to 20.

Mrs. David R  O’Brien and Mrs 
David M. Frasier and daughter. 
Patricia Allyne of Houston, am 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Bradbury at KingsmlU. 

rs. O ’Brien is the former Mias 
ary M U  FraaMr. who attended

mates like it when he rushed In as 
relief pitcher for Oklahoma City 

and subdued Galveston’s Bucs, 10-9. 
After five tallies had been scored 
in the fifth, he choked the rally 
and hurled shutout ball the rest of 
the way. He singled to drive across 
the winning run In the ninth.

Swatting the boll In the pinches, 
the Beaumont Exporters turned 
back the Fort Worth Cats,7-5. Ross’ 
triple and Bates’ homer accounted 
for five o f the tallies.

Qualifying For 
Tournament Will 
Begin on Sunday

Qualifying for the City Open golf 
tournament to be played over the 
Country club golf course, starting 
June 10, will begin Sunday and last 
through the following Wednesday 
Mack Graham, chairman of the 
tournament committee, announced 
this morning. The tournament com
mittee planned to meet this after
noon and make final plans on the 
qualifying method, entry fee and 
prices.

The course will be in excellent 
condition by the opening of the 
tournament. The 18 greens will 
have been re-sanded, the tee boxes 
levelled and the fairways cut before 
the opening date. Del Love, new 
club professional, will be in com
plete charge of the tournament.

New Deal Gains 
In Popularity 

In Digest Poll
NEW YORK. May 25 (AV-The 

second week's tabulation of the L it
erary Digest's poll on the new deal 
showed three states voting confi
dence in President Roosevelt which 
in 1932 turned to President Hoover.

Although gaining three republi
can strongholds, the magazine’s poll 
revealed the president’s support 
shrinking from the two-to-one lead 
tabulated the first week to the 
basis of three-to-two this week.

Of 195.454 votes tallied, the latest 
oount gives him an affirmative vote 
amounting to 61.64 per cent. This 
is against 66.19 per cent on the basis 
of the first week’s tabulation.

The first votes from the six new 
voting states of Connecticut, Maine. 
Massachusetts, N ew  Hampshire. 
Rhode Island and Vermont are re
corded this week.

Connecticut, New Hampshire and 
Vermont favored the new deal on 
this poll, although voting for Mr. 
Hoover in 1932 Maine voted dis
approval. 1.223 to 1.191. maintain
ing its 1932 attitude. It is the first 
state giving a majority against 
Roosevelt

Pennsylvania, for Hoover in 1982, 
Increased its approval of the new 
deal and in the two weeks of bal
loting gave a larger affirmative per
centage of Its vote than any other 
stale from which returns have been 
made so far

The shrinkage of votes favorable 
to the president, the Literary Di
gest found, was traceable largely 
to returns from New York, state 
which rfmtrtt>u(ted 91.740 votes— 
nearly one-half of all the returns.

victory over runy uanzon ‘ri ties army dispatches from Canada . d r i f f  mmwh
a fast boxer. I ’ve always found the Strangest after a surprise Bolivian t™ trom * * * * * *  mouth

counter-attack in which 6.000 Para- . disease, and bubonic plague, 
guayans were slain and twice that ] 
number wounded.

The eighth Paraguayan division 
was described as completely sur
rounded as a result of the flight of 
the seventh division, which had j  
sought to make contact with it.

The reports from the front were 
hailed with rejoicing in La Paz.
The president said it was an ocasion 
for “national Jubilee." _________

best way to beat that type was to 
crowd them into a corner, where 
speed doesn’t count, and let them 
have it with both hands. It  works 
a very large part of the time.” 

McLarain probably will have as 
great a weight advantage as he ever 
has enjoyed by the time he climbs 
into the ring. He has to make 145 
pounds, by private agreement, at 

Prank Tubbs made his old team- Inoon Monday, or forfeit $10,000. He
is down to 145 3-4. But he will be 
at least 148 and possibly 149 by the 
time an expected capacity crowd of 
70.000, paying close to $300,000. set
tles back for the fifteen-round bat- 
te.

Ross, a natural lightweight, is not 
expected to scale over 138 pounds at 
Che weighing in Monday and may be 
as low as 136. He will gain a few 
ounces before ring time, leaving 
Jimmy's advantage a full 10 pounds 
at least.

Head-on Crash 
. Kills Two and 

Injures Fifty
RICHMOND. Va., May 25. (AV- 

A head-on collision between a bus 
and a truck, fololwed by fire, left 
two persons dead and at least 50 In
jured today. ----------------

The crash occurred in a blinding 
rainstorm near here last midnight. 
The bus was filled with negroes on 
a pleasure trip.

Fire broke out while rescuers 
worked frantically. A  woman was 
burned to death.

Approximately 45 of the injured 
were brought to Richmond hos 
pita Is Others 
burg hospital 

The crash drove the front wheels 
and the motor of the truck through 
the front of the passenger bus.

Paul C. Rand, 26, driver of the 
bus. and W. J. Whitlock, 20. of 
Richmond, driver of the truck, suf
fered head Injuries 

Since the front of the bus was 
demolished, the dead and injured 
had to be removed through the

were sent to Peters-

IN II M E A T
BOLIVIANS SAY EIGHTH  

DIVISION IS NOW  
SURROUNDED

BY JOS CARRASCO.
Atsocialed Press Foreign Staff.
LA PAZ. Bolivia. May 25 l/P)— 

Three entire dnAslans of Para
guayan troops were reported in 
disorderly retreat through the 
Jungles of the Gran Chaco today 
with Bolivian forces in hot pur
suit.
The enemy divisions fled, said

GOES TO COURT 
FOR INJUNCTION

Frank Merriwel! Is 
. Subject of New  

Damage Suit
NEW YORK, May 25. AV-Prpnk 

Merrlwell. who eschewed tobacco, 
foreswore swearing and swatoWed
nothing stranger than his pride, 
has come in the full glory af his 
manhood Into a federal court.

His creator, W. Gilbert Patton 
(Burt L. Slandish). has asked that 
the Superior Talking Pictures, Inci
te enjoined from using the name 
Frank Merriwell in a series of short 
films it has produced.

Merriwell, as a hundred million 
nickel-novel readers will attest, was 
the embodiment of all that is clean, 
good and brave; a scourge to dasi- 
ards and venom to villains.'

He was given his first name. Pot- 
ten said yesterday, because he was 
indeed "Frank." The last name 
was synthetic, "merri" meaning 
merry and "weU" meaning he was

It  was reported the Paraguayans 
broke ranks after they had ad
vanced tentatively only to be met 
by Bolivian units which, quickly re
inforced. turned the forward move
ment into a rout.

Frank Merriwell. boy and mat 
preserved the honor of dear old 
Faidale and, later, dear old Yale 
for 986 consecutive weeks. Daring 
that entire period his lips never 
touched liquor, spoke an epithet or 
held a cigarette, not even a cubeb. 
He performed his weekly heroics 
from April 1, 1896. to January, 1915.

During this lengthy period of ac
quiring an education Frank drop- 
kicked his schools to approximately 
100 victories in the last five seconds 
of play, hit an incalculable number 
of homeruns over an Incalculable 
number of fences, and escaped dis
aster. in one form or another, on an 
average of once a week throughout

Despite reports of Bolivian vie- ™
tcries, the Paraguayan minister of 
defense said Paraguay's troops had 
’halted the Bolivian attack at Can
ada Strongest.

He said Paraguay’s losses were 
normal"; Bolivia's "heavy."

windows. Eight cars were com
mandeered by state officer J. C. 
Aaron, the first policeman on the 
scene, to carry the injured to hos
pitals.

C. F. LofUn, of Ashboro, N. C., 
who was driving toward Petersburg, 
raid the bus sldeswiped his machine 
and forced him Into a ditch. He 
said the bus then skidded across 
the rain-drenched road directly 
into the path of the truck.

J. P. Lebane Jr, of Port Worth 
arrived here on business last night.

Wilson administrations.
Patten, who feels that if Supertar 

Talking Pictures. Inc., went ahead 
with its Frank Merriwell series ha 
would be damaged $250,000 worth, 
said the Merriwell stories had cir
culated 123,600,000 copies to date. 
He estimates he has used up 40,000,- 
000 words In telling the world what 
a grand person Frank Is.

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

C u a r T y o u T

la n
Smm

B A S E B A L L
DANCIGER  vs. COLTEXO

Sunday, May 27, 3 p. m.

LEFORS PA R K — LEFORS
Tickets on sale at City Drag, Harvester Drag, Corner Drag. 

Eagle Buffett and Mack *  Paul Barber Shop 
Admission 40c, Children under 12 Free

Automobile Loans

Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS

1920 1934
THE OLD RELIABLE
Pampa Shoo A  
Harnett Shop
First in Pampa 
First fat Quality 

Across From Garfield 
Court. 408 W . Foster

J. N. DEAN

FLY
n a n  - s m m y . m y  27

LOCAL AIRPORT
• with

REG ROBBINS
in his big

TRI-MOTORED FORD PLANE

— 77 DAREDEVIL STUNT FLYING
See Lt. R. R. Mclnnis in hit new black and orange Speed 
Wing Travelair Stunt Plane— The South’* bett stunt flier!

FREE PARACHUTE JUMP
See Leon McKennon fall 1,000 feet before opening hit para
chute.

ADULTS S1.00 - RIDES - CHILDREN SOe
THESE PLANES USE REGULAR CONOCO 

BRONZE GAS AND GERM PROCESSED OIL
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 

F. D. KEIM, AGENT PAMPA, TEXAS
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TREBLE CLEF 
YEAR IS ENDED 

I T U
GOOD PROGRAM  GIVEN 

A T  SCHNEIDER ON 
' THURSDAY

All members of the Treble Clef 
club met at the Schneider hotel 
Thursday for their annual banquet 
luncheon, which is an event that 
marks the close of the club year.

MTs. W. A. Bratton, in charge of 
the program, presided at the table.

All members joined in the singing 
of the Texas state song, “Texar* 
Our Texas” and followed this song 
be reading in unison the club col- 
leot. ■

A  four course dinner was served 
to the guests in a setting of purple 
larkspurs, red roses, and ferns. 
Dainty place cards marked the 

A  places of guests and favors of roses
and ferns were given each one 
present. In the present^ ion of 
each participant on the program 
Mrs. Bratton introduced them with 
a clever joke, which added to the 
good time of all.

Those appearing on the program

FIFTH AVENUE 
F A S H I O N S
— ■—  By ELLEN W O R TH -----

For an Important 
Dinner Date—

The sleeved dinner gown sou 
remains the favorite— but for 
summer. It's smartest when sheer. 
Make this one in chiffon; in Maok, 
i f  you look best In dark things, or 
in aqua If you prefer light colors.

Note the soft wide cowl neck
line. You’ll give It extra chie U you 
use clips for accent. Note, too, the 
divided sleeves with their wide. 
close-flU.ng cuffs, and the low- 
posed fulness o f the skirt. You 
may make this frock in afternoon 
length, i f  you desire. Either ver
sion Is easy. Size 16 requires 
yards 39-inch material. Width 
about 3% yards.

Pattern No. 5563 is designed for 
sizes 14. 16, IS. 20 years. 32, M, 36, 
38. 40. 42 bust.

C1M«. United Venture Srodlcete. Inc.

1

No. 5563 Size.

I

Vocal solo. "Beautiful Texas," by 
Mrs. Bob McCoy, accompanied by 
Mrs. Walter Stein.

Vocal solo, “Home On the Binge,” 
by Mrs. Earl Thomason, accom
panied by Mrs. Nina McSkimming.

Vocal solo, "Sweet Little Woman 
of Mine,”  by Mrs. Jack Horner, ac
companied by Mrs. Walter Stein.

Vocal solo, “Dim Trains.” and 
“Out Where the West Begin," by 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe, accompanied by 
Mrs. Nina McSkimming.

Mrs. Bratton expressed thanks to 
the club members for their cooper
ation throughout the year.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe, the club pres
ident, thanked the club members 
also for their work.

Mrs. J. W. Garman presented to 
Mrs. Wolfe and to Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton lovely bouquets of flowers in 
appreciation of thev club's work for 
the past year.

Those present were: Misses Helen 
Martin, Jimma Seurcy, Evelyn 
Shanklln; Mesdames Harry Nelson, 
Nina McSkimming, Earl Thomason. 
LaMar Jones, Walter Stein, P. L. 
Stallings, Howurd Neath. Howard 
Lyman, E. W. Voss, Alex Schneider, 
L. O. Wirschlng, Harry Hoare, A. 
W. Mann, J. W. Oarman, Philip 
Wolfe, W. A. Bratton, Era Smyth, 
Carl Sturgeon, Jack Horner, Ray
mond Harrah, Charlie Thut, Bob 
McCoy, and Sam Irwin.

■v (■

Summer Theme 
| Used at Party

A .note of summer was carried 
out in appointments for entertain
ing the Merry Mixers club Tuesday 
evening by Mrs. Charles C. Clark at 
her home. .

Hi$h score went to Mrs. Otto Pat
ton and low to Miss Bonnie Patton

Refreshments were strawberry 
parfalt, wafers, and punch.

Members present included Mes
dames G. L. Peters, G .L. Moore, 
Otto Patton. B. C. Fahy, Walter 
Sill, H. O. Simmons, Downs, George 
Patton, Neeley Ellis, Earl Scheig. 
Miss Bonnie Patton, and the hos
tess.. _____

COUPLE WEDS HERE
Emanuel B. Perry and Miss Stella 

Launa Cooper were married by the 
Rev.: C. E. Lancaster at his home 
I uesday, it was announced today. 
Thecouple will live at the Kelly 
apartments. They and their par
ents are well known by oil company

Price for Pattern 15 Cent*.

street address

city state
Our n«a Vuhlon Book la out! Send for II. 
Check hero Q and tueloao 10c extra tor book

Mrs. Vincent Is 
Banquet Honoree 

Of Eastern Star
Mrs. Katie Vincent, retiring wor

thy matron at the local chapter of 
the Order o f the Bastem Star, and 
her corps of retiring of doers were 
honored with a banquet at the 
Schneider hotel Wednesday evening.

O. M Anderson retiring asso
ciate worthy matron and inoamlng 
worthy matron of the order, acted 
as toastmaster for the occasion. 
The response was given by Mrs. W. 
C. Mitchell. Several musical num
bers were rendered by BBunitt 
Smith and Harry Kelley. Whk-h 
were enjoyed very much

TOMORROW IS POPPY DAY IN 
NATIp^-DlSABLED VETERANS 

EJVE BENEFITS OF SALES
. At La Nora Now

On ttietr way to work tomorrow 
morning, ettteens of Pwmpa will be 
offered Uttfe fed poppies te wear in 
memory of the World War dead. 
They will also be offered an op
portunity to eontribute to the wel
fare of the war's living victims.

All day Saturday, members o f the 
American Legion Auxiliary will be 
cn the streets with baskets of the 
poppies and with coin boxes to 
receive contributions in exchange 
for the memorial flowers. *>■**

The custom of wearing poppies 
in memory of the war dead 1s fif-

An emblematic Eastern Star quilt years oW thls Tear and to
was presented to Mrs. Vincent by generally observed throughout the 
the chapter The following mem- English-speaking world. In the 
bera and visitors were present: Mrs Unlted states the women of the 
S. A. Burns, Mrs. O K .  Gaylor .M rs American Legion Auxiliary have 
f -  W « .R.?8e'.MMr8 W M developed it into a great national

^  program for commemorating the
m ' ^  ?tr» ;  k  set vices of those who died and for

EA M;-Doi ' ni  Mrs £ . E i j 01! :  bringing aid to those who sacrificed 
”  "  health and strength in the nation’sman. o. M And?rson, Mrs. W. C  
Mitchell. Mrs. W. B Murphy, Mr 
and Mrs. W- M Voyles, Mrs. Calvin, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.' Wilks,, Mrs. 
Tex Beny, Mrs. SmUhers, Mrs.

service.
Nearly ten million Americans 

wear the American Legion and 
American Legion Auxiliary poppy

i* “ h »*• -

5563

To order, address Pam pa Dally NEWS, Fashion Center, ’Blmea Square 
P. O. Box 170, New York City. Write name and address plainly, giv
ing number and siae of pattern wanted. Your order will be filled the 
day H la received by our New York pattern bureau.

Hoover Teacher 
Is Honoree at 

Picnic Affair

Makes You Look 
So Fresh, Young

MJCLLO-GLO. the new face pow- 
dec, will keep your skin from expos 
ure and preserve its youth. The new 
French process by which it is made 
makes it stay on longer, spread 
smoother, and will not d o g  the 
pores. Its special tint is youthful. 
No ftekiness or irritation with MEL- 
LO-UX

Honoring Miss Lena Jane Butch
er, who today completed her first 
year as teacher in the Hoover 
school, and who is leaving Saturday 
for her home in Pollett, patrons of 
the Hoover school honored her with 
a fish fry at the Hoover picnic 
grounds at 7 o'clock this morning.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Morehead, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bond. 
C. V. Fleming, Martin Weir, Way- 
mon Bond, and fourteen pupils of 
the Hoover school.;

Girl Scouti News
By BETTY JANE BLYTHE

Girl Scouts of troop 3 enjoyed an 
old-fashioned quilting bee Wednes
day at- their club room in tha ’ amar 
school building.

The'qu ilt they are working on 
has been pieced by them. I t  car
ries out a Scouting theme. Every 
girl's name Is on It, as also are the 
Scout laws. Flower language is 
carried out. The quilt will be given 
away at a general Girl Scout meet
ing Saturday evening at the Lamar 
building.

On last Saturday evening, the 
Girl Scouts went to Hoover to help 
organize a troop. Knot tying and 
signalling were demonstrated and 
handicraft work was displayed.

Girl Scouts will have a general 
monthly meeting Saturday evening 
at the Junior high school cafeteria.

A program will be given at the 
session, beginning at 8 o'clock. A 
quilt in rainbow hues will be given 
away during the evening.

Revival to Begin 
At Central Baptist 

Church Sunday
A revival meeting will begin Sun

day at the Central Baptist church. 
It was announced today by the Rev. 
Vemie Pipes, pastor.

He will be assisted in the meet
ing by the Rev. A- F. Johnson of 
Port Worth, evangelist, and T. D. 
Carroll, singer.

Sunday services will be at 11 and 
8 p. m. Week-clay service hours will 
be announced later.

Luncheon For 
Le Bon Temp Is 
Enjoyable Event

Mrs. Otto Oeppelt entertained Le 
Bon Temp contract club at a 
luncheon at the Courthouse cafe 
Wednesday.

Later, tables in block and gold 
were set up In her home for five 
games.

Mrs. Geppelt was high in play, 
with Mrs. Paul Jones second high.

Others present Included Mrs. J. 
C. Carroll. Mirs. E. Hooks. Mrs. Ben 
FBrris, Mrs. John Weeks. Mrs. H. C. 
Berry, and Mrs. H. P. Elliott.
, Refreshments of prune cab*, with 

whipped cream and coffee, were 
served.

Ward. Mrs. Weakley. Miss Kathryn 
Vincent, Mrs. J C- Carroll, Mrs. 
J. T. Manson, Mrs. P. W. Beck,
Mrs. W. C. de Cordova, and Mrs, 
Roy Sewell.

Bell Club Has 
Session Studying 

Wardrobe Work

urday before Memorial day,

contribute nearly one million dol
lars for the relief of the war dis
abled. the widows and fatherless 
children. All of the popples are 
made by disabled veterans, as the 
label on each poppy shows.

Early In the winter, the making 
of the ppppies which will be worn 
the following May, begin* In govern
ment hospitals and In qpoetel work- | 
rooms maintained by the Auxiliary 
throughout the country. Hands of 
disabled veterans, weary e f  idleness, 
are given employment shaping the 
little paper flowers. Discouraged 
men whose spirits have sunk to 
despair from months and years of 
unemployment are given the reviv
ing experience o f again earning 
money.

A penny apiece is paid for each 
poppy made. A veteran. If he is 
not too badly disabled, can easily 
turn out 390 of the flower* In a 
short working day. This Is usually 
the maximum number the disabled 
men are permitted to make in a 
day to prevent them from overtax
ing their strength, and means eam- 

and lngs of three dollars a day.

■

“REG” ROBBINS’ FAMOUS AIR . 
SHOW TO BE HERE SUNDAY

«

I ;  mm

Jeanette MacDonald, above is in 
(be Novareo film, “The Cat and 
the Fiddle,” at La Nora tlfcater.

INFANT DIES HERE 
Funeral services for LeRoy Oates, 

one week old, were to be conducted 
in the chapel of the Stephenson 
Mortuary at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
with the Rev. Gaston Foote, pastor 
of the First Methodist church, offi
ciating. The baby died in a local 
hospital this morning Mr. Oates 
is with the City Laundry here. The 
parents are ,the only survivors. 
Burial will be in Fairview cemetery.

Pilot F ire* Here
For HU Stunting

Calvin Murphy, pilot of the stunt 
ship which gave an extdbtttta over 
the otty airport last night, paid a
fine of $15 In city court trite morn
ing. He was charged with flying 
toe low over the c.ty and dtetwbteg 
the peace.

The pilot claimed that hte stunt
ing was not over the city and that 
it was necessary to fly low over 
houses in landing into th? east wind. 
The police received many calls last 
night and cue resident signed a 
complaint The irie riff's office also 
received many cells and complaints.

The pilot of the ship will be h»re 
Sunday to put pn a “ real exhibi
tion ' along with the- coming of Reg 
Rcbbina and 'his Ford tn - motor ed 
plane.

D. C. Kennedy of Borger spent 
the day transacting business here.

The Los Angeles board of super
visors had to transfer money te the 
county's exploitation fund when it 
was found the account amounted 
to only 80 cents.

“Such x Good Laxative,”  Says Wane
Writing from her home in Fm- 

tus, Mo., Mrs. Anna L&FMtnte says: 
“I  am a practical nurse and I  rec
ommend to some of my patients 
that they take Black-Draught, for 
it is such a good laxative. I  wok 
It for constipation, headache and a 
dull feeling that I  had *o much. A 
few doses o f Black-Draught— and 
I  felt just fine.”

f c S r y  « •sar,. s : \ s r
Draught la a faaS, garter nntaMa laxa- 
Ura, BlUiaaa af gaakagaa u( U ara gate 
•»ary raw.

“Reg” Robbins, piloting a 14- 
passenger trl-motored Ford plane, 
Lt. R. R. Mclnnls, stunt flyer, and 
Leon McKennon. parachute jumper. 
Will be in Pampa Sunday for a 
presentation of their famous air 
show at the local airport.

Robbins is a Fort Worth pilot, 
and now holds the Port Worth en
durance record. He also has sev
eral aerial accomplishments to his 
credit.

Lieutenant Mclnnes, piloting a 
Bpeedwing Travelair, cuts capers in

The B ill Home Demonstration 
club met Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. Hubert Keahey for an ail-day 
meeting.

Mrs. N. B. Cude assisted Mrs.
George P. Bradbury tn conducting a 
school of instruction in wardrobe 
work, making “foundation patterns, 
and instructing in how to use them 
in making pajamas, slips, and the 
present day types of sleeves.

A covered-dish luncheon was 
served to Mesdames N. B. Cude,
Nolan King, George P Bradbury,
R  E. Dauer, M. C. Doss, Elbert 
Keahey, Clyde King, Casper Me- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knight. Emil Rapstine. and the hos- com er Kingsmill and West Streets

the air which few have attempted 
and gives every crowd which has 
witnessed his stunts, thrills*'to be 
remembered.

McKennon, who has 350 success
ful jumps to his credit, bails out 
at an altitude which permits him to 
fall one-fourth of a mile before he 
opens his parachute.

All of the stunts are free and will 
be staged at the airport with no ad
mission charge to the field. Pas
sengers will be carried by the huge 
trl-motored plane during the af
ternoon.

tess, Mrs. Hubert Keahey.

M ILLION FOR TAXES
BEAUMONT. May 25 UP)—Miss 

Mildred Yount, 13-year-old heiress 
of more than $4,000,000 from the 
estate o f the late M. F. Yount, her

. ___  father, must turn over more than
Try this new wonderful $1,000,000 to the state and federal

fade powder. 50 and $1. (4) governments for inheritance taxes.

IS REALLY 
VERY MUCH BETTER

i

. . . .  which is conclusive 
evidence that “ it pays to 
advertise”  . . .  in the 
Pampa Daily News!
Our.New York Buyer is 
constantly sending in the 
Latest Fashion Trends.

Today’s Shipment Includes

“D1MPLESKINS”
. . .  a new silk guaranteed to 
launder perfectly, t Colors are 
maize* pink, blue and white. 
These dresses are featured by 
Marshall-Field and leading deal
ers everywhere. Inexpensive and 
smart.

Yours for more Ibusiness . . .

FROCK & BONNET SHOPPE
106 West Foster Phone 720

Miss Perrv and 
Mr. Wuchert Are 

Wed at Sayre
Announcement has ben made of 

the marriage in Sayre, Okla., May 
10 of Mias Kitty Perry and E. A. 
Wu:hi»rt. The ceremony was by 
the Baptist minister there 

Miss Perry 1s the daughter of 
Mrs. Tom Propeck. She is a high- 
ranking student of the graduating 
class of Pampa high school this 
y y r , . ' ''V ' : —

Mr. Wuchert is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Wuchert Sr, of 
Houston. He is a graduate of Rice 
Institute and is an employe of the 
Gulf production company 

The couple will live here.

Groups ol Camp 
Fire Girls Will 

Aid Poppy Sale
“Give Service” Is the motto of the 

groups of Camp Fire Girls who will 
assist the ladles of the American 
Legion Auxiliary in selling the me
morial poppies here Saturday, which 
will benefit the disabled veterans 
located in various hospitals thru- 
out the country.

Girls from groups Iyega, Ihaha. 
and Patapochon will assist in the 
sales. These girls will be doing a 
service for the veterans as well as 
carrying out their slogan and their 
rules which is required of all Camp 
Fire Girls. Help each organiza
tion by buying a poppy tomorrow

Mother* to Hear
Studio Program

Mothers and guests will attend a

Pampa Graduate 
Is Chosen Among 

Beauties ol CIA
Miss Joan Woodrum of Sin An

tonio, niece of Mlrs. E. L. Tarpley 
and Pampa high school graduate 
last year, has been selected as one 
of the eight Most beautifu girls 
attending Texas State College for 
Women (C IA) at Denton.

H ie  pastor will preach both 
j  hours Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. 
m. Bible school Increased Sunday 
and we Invite the great number of 
strangers In our community to visit 
us at 9:45 where they will find a 
department and a class and a good 
teacher and a rich fellowship.

Training service at 6:45. We wel
come you for the spiritual service 
we may render you and the help 
we may be in the continuation of 
an unbroken service for the Lord 
through the church.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall 9:45 a. m. 

The regular teacher will be In
™ e nJleetmn“ tw ^ eT «H e  hv Ted charge Sunday morning. The class The selection was made by Ted tl pninvprf r». V. Edwards last

nees.
man.

out of a Hst of 32 nomi 
Miss Woodnun is a fresh-

New M. E. Church 
Being Built in 
Talley Addition

Construction of the McCullough 
Memorial church In the Talley ad
dition was started yesterday. It is 
located on the pavement about a 
block west of the packing plant and 
is being erected Ks a memorial to 
the late Sam McCullough by the 
First Methodist church of Pampa, 
according to Gaston Foote, pastor.

The board of stewards at their 
last regular meeting employed the 
Rev. and Mrs. Lance Webb to act as 
assistant pastor of the First church, 
pastor of the church in the Talley 
addition, and the Methodist church 
at Skellytown. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb are graduates from the school 
of theology at Southern Methodist 
university. They will probably ar
rive June 15, of if not then, oif 
July 1.

Barthou Assert* 
France W ill Not 

Disarm at Once
PARIS, May 25 (/P)—Louis Ber- 

thou, French foreign minister, to
day bluntly proclaimed a French 
policy of "no immediate disarma-

greai 
Sunday, 
visltor.l

tly enjoyed C. V. EdWards last 
A welcome awaits the

—Class Officers.

F IRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Gaston Foote, pastor 

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Ser
mon, "Strange Paradox,” by pastor 
at 10:55 a. m. The evening service 
will begin at 8:07 o'clock and end 
at 9:07 o’clock. In the regular 
Sunday evening feature, “ the par
son’s package.”  the minister • will 
discuss “The Story of Clyde Bar
row.”  The evening sermon subject 
will be “Lies—Lies—Lies." The
evening service will open with - a 
sing-song.

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
P in t Baptist Church

We are glad to have new mem
bers enrolled and we welcome visi
tors. The membership is expected 
to be present each Sunday. How 
are you keeping up as a member?

On Sunday, we will study the 
Last Judgment. Please read Mat
thew 25:31-46. It is the clearest 
passage in the Bible describing the 
Judgment scene. We Invite men to 
meet with us in our classroom at 
9;45 a. m. The following is the 
program:

Psalm 86:1-7, by Chas. Boyd: 
prayer, Frank Johnson; Our Shep
herd Leads Us, by five men; song. 
Glory to His Name; My House In 
Order, five men; song. Glory to 
His Name; The Test, E. C. Link.

— —T. L. Anderson, sec

club In the studio of Miss Lorene 
McCintocfc Saturday morning at 10 
o”clock.

The program will be as follows: 
Our First Music, Raymond Har

rah. Scales, Peggy Mae Bjtfwn; 
Folk Music (tunes from four coun
tries). Marquis Bratton; First Coun
terpoint (with expkmatjpn of coun- 
terpoinal music of early classic pe
riod). Sarah Frances Bourland; 
Andange, from Surprise symphony 
(Haydn-Emmerson) and review of 
Haydn's life and work of the later 
classic period, Bonnie Lea Rose; 
Polly Put the Kettle On (Williams), 
Peggy Mae Brown; The Cello (Matt
ingly), Raymond Harrah: Jack 
Jump Over the Candle Stick (Bil- 
bro), Bonnie Lea Rpse; Whip- 
Poor-Will (Dutton). Marquis Brat
ton; Water Lily waltz (Lavalle), 
Sarah Frances Bourland.

LeFORS INFANT DIES 
T t^  Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

D. R  Ellis of LePors died to a -----
hospital yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Ellis is employed iby the Panhandle 
Refining company. The parents and 
one brother, Harold Wood, survive.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted st 2 o’clock this afternoon 
with the Rev. John Mullen, pastor 
of the First Christian church, offi- 

|. Buriat was to be tn the 
garden at FMrvtew cemetery, 
direction of O p  

Mortuary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 North Frost St.

“Soul and Body" is the su b ject_________ ___________ _ __________
or the Lesson-Sermon which will ) —— _ x .  L. Anderson, sec. — (- 
be read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday. May 27.

The Golden Text is: “The very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly; 
and I pray God your whole spirit 
and soul and body be preserved 
blameless unto the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ" (I Thessalon- 
ians 5:23).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And be not 
conformed to this world: but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of 
your mind. . ." (Romans 12:2).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the j 
Christian Science textbook. "Science ] * » ■
and Health with Key to the Scrip- | COLON, Panama, May 25 (JP)— j 
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Paul william Albert Robinson, atRbor | 
said, 'Walk In the 8pirlt, and ye | and explorer stricken, with append!- 
shall not fulfill the lust o l the | cltts in the Galapagos islands, sailed ! 
flesh.’ Sooner or later we shall i aboard the destroyer Hale for the ; 
learn that the fetters of man's Panama Canal Zone and American 
finite capacity are forged by the medical attention at 7:30 a. m. to
il luslon that he lives in body in- day, the destroyer reported by wire- 
stead of tn Soul, in matter instead less to headquarters here, 
of tn Spirit" * page 223). I * — —

Sunday 11 a. m. Sunday school1 LOS ANGSLES, May 25 (4V-Wil- 
9:30 a. m. Wednesday 8 p. m. The i Ham Albert RobJnsan. wealthy ex- 
readtog room Is open Monday, Wed-1 plorer, was reported “doing aa well

CHURCH OF NAZARENE 
In 800 Block. Wart Francis

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; preach
ing service, 11 a. m.; subject, Our 
Dwelling Place: preaching service, 
8 p. m., subject. The Modern Judas.

We are growing: our crowds are 
increasing. Wc invite you to come 
as you are.

J. P. James, pastor.
A. C. Allen, S. S. supt.

Explorer Survives
Operation on Sea

meeting of the Junior Van Katwijk ,ment of France—no immediate re-
. . . .  . .  * ***— -------- Armament of Germany.”

The foreign minister sought to 
silence war talk in the chamber of 
deputies, where he was under In
terpellation, by making an emphatic 
rejection of the idea that a conflict 
was coming.

However, he pledged a strong 
hand on the matter of German 
border clashes. '

A whole galaxy of French military 
chieftains, including War Minister 
Petain. Air Minister Demain. and 
Naval Minister Pietrl is expected 
to accompany M Barthou to Geneva 
next week to back up the French 
demand for a showdown o* the 
question of armaments. ,

Barthou openly declared his op
position to trie British proposal of 
“ partial" rearmament for Germany 
and the disarmament of France.

He declared to the deputies: 
“Believing in the policy of saying 

yes when you mean yes and no 
you mean no. France told 

its proposal is not ac
ceptable.

France is for disarmament with

nesday and Saturday from 1 to 4 
p. m. and Wednesday evening be
fore and after the services. The 
public 1s cordially invited to attend 
our service^ and use the reading

PRSSBYTERIAN CHURCH
We extend to you a cordial wel

come to attend our services.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning message, “Poor From 

Raving," 11 a. m.
Evening. “Running Out on Us,” 

0 p. m.
—A. A. Hyde, minister.

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL 
earner N. Ward and W. Browning

Trinity Sunday.
Church school at 0:48, under di

rection of Mr. Roy WaBoabensteln 
superintendent.

Morning prayer at 11.
A  cordial invitation is ext> mled 

for all to worship with us this day, 
—Newton C Smith, rector.

VI 4I11C J
dating 
baby gi
under <

security, but security is only pos
sible If we take Into account semi- 
military formations"_________

Adolph parysek, pumper for an 
oil well company in the La Mesa, 
Cal., Held, walks 22 miles daily as 
part of the job an three wells. He 
has to walk from well to well all 

^day.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

E. Kingsmill and N. Slaakweathar
The children of the primary de

partment will have charge of,the 
service Sunday night. Tfce minister 
will preach but the rest Of the serv
ice will be conducted by the chil
dren. The sermon subject will be:
“A  Child ShaU Lead Them.'' The spMtao. diamonds, and cl 
service wiH start at $. The morn- trimmed with a light 
tog church worship starts at 1J collar.
The Lord's Supper la always a port — —— dm------- - '
of the Sunday morning church wor- Twelve seniors to the school of

as could be expected” today follow 
ing an appendicitis operation per
formed by U. 8. navy surgeons who 
made a 1.000-mlle aerial daah to his 
bedside at Tagus Cove in the lonely 
Oaiapagos islands of the pacific 

Robinson, who was stricken Sun
day aboard hte tiny world-girdling 
honeymoon croft, the Svoap, was 
operated upon last night after the 
arrival of the U. 8. destroyer Hale, 
which had been dispatched from 
the canal zone Two navy sea
planes carrying medical officers and 
supplies, had preceded it

-------------'W  |. ---------
GIVES TROPHY CASE 

CANYON, May 24. — A trophy 
case, carved in old Tuscan-Roman 
design in dark red solid mahogany 
is the gift of the clam o f '$4 to tha 
West Texas State Teachers callage.

Tha case was deeignad and built 
by Mr. J. A Gillis of the manual 
training department and the carv
ing wae done by Mine Isabel Robin
son. head of the art department.

-------
AND SPADES

f r o c k
_  ypv-HLshloruriles who take 

their bridge seriously may wear 
their hearts and (Cades on their 
frocks this year. Patou shows in 
hte midnsasan collection a ftwck of 
white quilted cotton splashed with 
ltd, blue, green and Mock hearts.

It  to 
linen

HEARTS AND
ON ‘BRIDGE' 

PAW S (**)—:It

Sermon
Christianity”

Sunday school begins at 0:46 a. m 
Clam s for all age* with lessens 
11 lit0*  to Uw age of tho pupil.

“Practical forestry at
college an making e  
spectlon tour of fore 
to the south 'as a

-mil* in
terests and parts

They’ re Different...
JUST UNPACKED! New 

HOT WEATHER FROCKS

BOUCLE CORD LACES
They make the ideal vacation, town and travel 
frocks. They’re packable . . . they won’t crush. 
They’re always fresh and ready for use. White 
and colors. Sizes 16 to 42,
C h o ic e ___________ __________________ $5.98

CHECKED SILK G IN G H A M
With orgrandy blouse /and cute little cocktail

..SlO.Offjacket. You’ll love these little 
dresses. Choice for

SCOTCH PLA ID  SW AGGER SUITS
O f imported French ginghams. Coat can be w on  
with other dresses. Something n o
different at o n ly ___________ ____ _____

(Scotch Plaid Hats Too at $1.98)

B E A U T IFU L  LACE  SW AGGER  
SUITS

These make nice afternoon and party dresses 
you can use the swagger coat C f  0  Q fi
with other dresses. O n ly _____________

A C E T A T E  DRESSES
In stripes and checks, also silk garden prints. Ail 
in one big special lot A O

LINEN SUITS
Bvery woman can use another linen suit for sgpi- 
mer. One special lot for Saturday • AM| 
selling at o n ly ___ 1---------------!_____ *____

A N O TH ER  BIG SPECIAL
In our millinery department far Saturday. Linens, 
straws, organdies, and mesh hats fbrmerly prided 
up to $4.98. Saturday,
choice of the lo t     — \

M I T C H E L L
. “APPAREL FOR WOM EN”

DtD YOU K NO W  . . .  W e carry “Jack Tar” 
for little men, aiaea 3 to 6 yeara.
, --------- ■■■■ i .......... ................ IQ,,,. .......



I

Five Inches of 
Rain Falls in 
Wildorado Area

AMARILLO May 25 (A*)—Heavy 
downpour* amounting to 5 inches 
at Mast at one point, were reported 
Crow scattered sections of the Pan
handle last night. The entire Pan
handle-plains region received mois
ture

A  5-lnch downpour at Wildorado, 
3# miles west of Amadllo. halted 
highway traffic for several hours, 
lhacnsa. In the (trough* area, re
ceived three Inches, a similar amount 
fell at Memphis, and Groom had 
taro inches, according to railroad 
report*

CCianning and Dalhart. in the 
area hardest hit by the drought, 
received good rains, estimated by the 
Port Wbrth A  Denver at one inch. 
This area also received an inch 
Monday night, but the total still 
was Insufficient.

Every section at the Panhandle 
has reserved beneficial rains during 
the week, the lightest fall being up
wards of half an inch. More than 
six Inches was the total at Mem
phis and In other parts of Hall 
county.

Anybody Want to 
Donate a Beef for 
Pioneer Barbecue?

A barbecue for oldtimcn and 
their families will be held at noon 
June 1 In connection with the Pre- 
Oentennial and Pioneer Roundup. 
The Jaycees. sponsors o f the event, 
would not turn down the offer o f 
three or four beeves.

The barbecue will be held in the 
hikfi school gymnasium where the 
old timers wlU headquarter and will 
be open to old timers and special 
guests only.

Persons Interested in donating 
beeves for the barbecue are asked, 
to get in touch with John Osborne, 
chairman of the pioneer committee.

COUPT HOUSE
A/OT£S

Isaac Une is being held in the 
County Jail for want of $750 bail 
bond on a burglary complaint fifed 
In Justice W. S. Baxter's court and 
signed by Buck Koonce. deputy 
sheriff. It is alleged that Line took 
a quantity of clothing from a boil
er house cf the Continental Oil 
company, which was recovered.

STREET CORNER CONDUCT
OKLAHOMA C ITY—For hanging 

around the comer drug store nights 
until midnight. Kenneth Ze:gler, 14, 
has been cemtnended by his high 
school principal.

Kenneths step-father is unem
ployed and there are no lights In 
the house, so the young student does 
hts lessons at a fountain table.

NEW YORK. May 25. (AT—'The 
stock market enjoyed a creeping 
advance today and prices of various 
leaders recorded gains of 1 to 2 or 
more points. The list was steady 
throughout and rally tendencies ap
peared In the latter part o f the 
session Notwithstanding the up
ward slant, however, extreme dull
ness prevailed. The cloee was firm. 
Transfers approximated 525,000 
shares.

Am Can ---- 31 94% 93
Am Rad . . 38 14 13%
Am T&T .... 47 114% 1152%
Am Wat Wks 5 18% 18%
Anac ........ 32 14% 14%
Avia Oor . . . . 41 7 6%
B A  O 12 23% 23

Berf Avia — 11 15 14%
Barnsdall . . . . 7 8 7%
Beth Stl . . . . 41 33% 32%
Case J I ---- 30 50% 48%
Chrysler . . . . 253 40 38*4
Coml solv .. 22 22% 21%
Con Oil . . . . 39 10*4 10*4
Con Oil Del . 36 20% 19%
Cur Wri ---- 21 3% 3%
El PAL ...... . 3 5% 5%
Gen Elec . . . . 80 19% 19%
Gen Mot ---- 181 33% 31%
Goodrich . . . . 13 14% 13%
Goodyear . . . . 31 29*4 28%
Int Harv . 27 31% 30%
Int T A T  . . . . 26 12*4 123*4
Kennec ....... 16 19% 19%
M K T  ........ 1 9%
M Ward . 85 25% 24%
Nat Dairy Pr 22 17 16%
Nat Distill .. 40 25*4 21%
Nat P A L  . 8 10% 9*4
N Y C e n  . . . . 46 28*4 27%
N Y N HAH 5 15% 14%
Nor Am . . . . . 17 16% 16%
Ohio Qil . . . . 6 11% 11%
Packard . . . . 17 4 3%
Penn R R  (. 64 30% 29%
Phil Pet . . . . 16 18*4 IS*.
Pub Svc N J 3 36 36%
Pure Oil . . . . 12 10% 10*4
Radio ............ 41 7% 7*4
Repub Stl ... 35 18% 15%
Shell Un . .. 4 8% 8%
Simms Pet . . . . 1 8%
Soc Vac . . . . 33 15% 15%
Sou Pac ---- 33 22% 21%
Sou Ry ...... 36 25% 24%
S O N J . . . . 18 42% 42%
Studebaker . 8 514 $
Tex Cor ---- 8 23% 23%
Tex Pac CAO 2 4
Un Carb — 31 40% 39%
Uni Aire — 78 21% 20%
U S Rub ... 25 19% 18%

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH Want Ads are strictly cast 

and are accepted over the phone
with the positive undei -----
that the account is to 
when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR 
WANT AD TO

or 647
Our courteous ad-taker wlU 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.
All Ada for "Situation Wanted" 

"Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will B ' 
over telephone.

Out-of-town 
with order

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any oopy deemed 
Objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
yiven in time tor correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising o f any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for dam-

not be accepted 

advertising cash

____ farther than the ,
received for such advertising.

amount

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOV. 2S. 1UL 

I  days U  ward, mlnimam Mr a days 4c word, mlnimam Me. 
le  per word for each succeed 

Iwg Msec after the first 1 tasuer

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—One o f the best tourist 

camps In Pampa for sale at '% 
price. 535 South Somerville.

6c-47

m  PAMPA D A llt  NEWS, Pampa, Texmi FRIDAY EVENING, M AY  26,-1984.

FOR TRADE—Oood residence lot 
close lq. Clear of debt to trade 

for horses or cattle. W. D. Christo - 
pher, Miami, Texas. _________ 2p-44

FOR SALE—Three-room modern 
house and garage. Terms. 414 N. 

Yeager._______  _________ lp-43
FOR SALE—Cowgirl saddle, excel

lent condition, 513 N. Hazel. 
________________________________2p-44

New York Carb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 22 2 *  2%
El BAS ......  40 14% 14*4
Gulf OH Pa .. 1 59 
Humble Oil 4 42% 42%
S O Ind . . . .  14 26% 26%

BUTTER
CHICAGO. May 25. (AV-Butter.

easy; creamery special (93 score) . . — __
23-23%; extras (92 ) 22%; extra ° r cheaper car for my equity. Write

FOR SAM)—Three-room house, 
Phillips Pampa plant, bargain. 

House No. 431 or write box 231.
Pampa._______________  3p-44
FOR SALE -Cafe for sale or trade 

for good used car. Eagle Cafe.
303 South Cuyler.______________3p-44
FOR SALE—The new single revolv

ing brush cleaner Is here. It Is a 
knockout. Ask for a free demon
stration. Singer Sewing Machine 
Co.. 214 North Cuyler. Phone 689.

_______________3p-14
FOR SALE—Men's extra g o o d  

bicycle. Bargain. 215 North Bal
lard. Jc-44
FOR SALE—200 pairs white Mon- 

dlan Pigeon. Humble Merten 
lease, four miles south of Pampa.

6p-46
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Late Y3 

four door sedan driven only 9,000 
miles, radio equipped. Take cash

“ Blue” Spells
Reduce some women to the 
petulant shadow of their own 
smiling adves. Others take 
the V egetable Compound 
when they feel the ’'bluet" 
coming oa. It steadies quiver
ing n e r v es h e l p s  to tone up 
the general health...gives them 
more pep , • i morn charm.

L Y D I A  I .  PINKHAM' S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

CAR RENE
; a

firsts (90-91) 21%-22; firsts (88-89> 
20%-21; seconds (86-87) 20; stand
ards (90 centralized carlots) 22%. 
Eggs, barely steady; .extra firsts 
1414-15; ffesh graded firsts 14-14%; 
current receipts 12*4-13%•

POULTRY
CHICAGO. May 25. (AV-Poultry, 

firm; hens 12%-13; leghorn hens

box F. care Pampa News. 6p-*5 
FOR SAlite—1,000 3 weeks old; 1.000 

2 weeks old: 1.000 1 week old leg
horn chicks. 2,000 day old heavy- 

| bred chick*. 828 West Foster. Phone 
j  1161. Cole Hatcherv. 6p-43 I  or hints of abuses, the investigators
FOR BALE-Flve-room h^iSTnew-- permissionto imitate any In

ly decorated throughout. h a rd -| «*W *  S S T S S  near

ICKES' AGENTS 
WILL I I M E  

TEXAS FIELD
DRIVE A G A IN S T  ‘H O T 

O IL ' W IL L  OPEN 
T O D A Y

BY DOUGLAS B. CORNELL. 
WASHINGTON. May 15 UP)— 

A counter smash against "hot" 
•U production In Eastern Texas 
was In the making today. Plans 
were moulded at the interior de
partment to push creek Investi
gators Into the areas.
Right-of-way for the drive wag 

said to have been made possible by 
decision Tuesday of the fifth 

circuit court of appeals in New 
Orleans. It  upheld the constitu
tionality of regulation of the oil In
dustry under the recovery act and 
dismissed Injunctions that had call
ed a halt on federal inquiries in 
the vast East Texas district.

Some officials estimated illegal 
oil production in the district leap
ed to 80.000 barrels dally after the 
injunctions went lr»*o effect- 

The agents to be sent into the 
area are part of 372 Secretary Ickes 
has sent through the country to 
keep an eye out for oil code viola
tions on any Irregularities under 
public works or interior deport
ment administration.

Controlled by Louis R. Glavis, 
chief Investigator under Ickes, 142 
picked men are specializing on oil. 
They operate out of 19 regional 
offices.

Their activities have brought 
many Indictments for oil code vio
lations. Improper posting o f prices, 
non-observance of code hours and 
wage schedules, and Illegal produc
tion of oil are prominent among the 
violations charged.

Another 142 investigators charged 
with finding abuses under PWA 
have investigated 2515 oases and 
reported adversely In 757. Eighty- 
eight have been dropped into the 
hands of United States atorneys 
and indictments were returned in 
13, as shown by figures recently 
given a congressional committee by 
Ola vis.

Wage rebates, collusive bidding 
and insistence i>y politicians on 
part of workers' pay tor political 
use are among the accusations in 
the 13 indictments.

Glavis has 88 men attempting to 
check any corrup Ion under the In
terior department. T^iey have 
found relatively few criminal cases 
but have run across what they term 
Instances of fraudulent acquisition 
of land titles and unlawful fencing 
of public lands.

Secretary Ickes said he consid
ered the $700,000 annual cost of 
maintaining his Investigators was 
well worth while to protect outlays 
that for public works alone aim be
yond the three billion dollar mark. 

Acting not only upon complaints

Oil Field News
Elbar-Noel Is 

At Top of Pay 
In Derrick Pool

BY GEORGE L  GUTHRIE, 
Geologist, Combs-Worle.v Buldf.
El bar Corporation's number 2 

Noel in section 54, block 34. Wheeler 
county, hit the top o f the pay yes
terday and was to drill in today. 
This well is an offset to the Skelly 
company s ..Derrick number 1. which 
has averaged 480 barrels on the first 
two days of its test- The Mid-Con
tinent went off its 5-day test yes
terday after chalking up a total of 
2.637 barrels for an average of 528 
barrels a day. The test on the Mld- 
Oonttnent number 4 Carwile has 
been postponed until Monday while 
they are cleaning out prepartory to 
testing.

The southern limits of this hot 
spot in the western side of Wheeler 
county seem to be almost without 
limit. The Smith Brothers number 

Harlan in section 49. block 24, 
completed Its 5-day test with an 
Initial production of 2,468 barrels 
for the first 24 hours after which 
it paraflnned up.' After deeming 
it out. It averaged 1,578 barrels on 
the 5-day test.

In block A8. section 5, the Skelly 
Oil company’s Mary El. has drilled 
five feet since yesterday and has 
a fishing Job an hand, they Jumped 
the pin off the bit at 2,160 in the 
granite wash.

There is one new location filed 
with the railroad commission, the 
Vulcan Oil & Oas company's Mas
sey number 1, In the southwest cor
ner of the northwest quarter of 
section 41. block 25. Gray county.

Since the rain has abated, ac
tivity has been resumed with 
ground work at full speed again. 
Several rigs are being skidded. 
There are quite a number drilling 
wells that are near the pay and they 
Should come in over the week-end, 
causing more activity in leasing, 
which seems to have taken a slump 
waiting for various wells to log 
either the top of the lime or the 
granite wash pay.

W H O boo  FIRST?
I N  A M E R I C A  t

By Joseph Nathan Kane 
Author of ‘Turnout Flr«t Tacts'

After Deep Oil.
DUMAS. May 25 (AV-The Phil

lips Petroleum company is out after 
deep oil In the Panhandle.

This company has spudded in its 
No. 1 Wilson in the southeast quar
ter o f section 157, block 3-T, TANO 
survey, in Moore county, which will 
be drilled to 6.000 feet to see what 
lies in the lofer formations.

I t  will be the first deep test for 
the Panhandle field, although geol
ogists have long claimed that a deep 
pay exists. It has been referred to 
by dll men as the most Important 
well to be drilled since the discovery 
hole.

The derrick is 136 feet high and 
the Rotary equipnqent the heaviest 
of Its kind made.

Federal Judge James C. Wilson 
owns the ranch on which the test 
Is being drilled.

SAN ANOELO, May 25. (AV- 
(Jiose K  iuuiu ... .U» oi.ua: Flowing 6,334.35 barrels'of oil in

wood floors. 818 E. Browning. Apply Iclces G iavis kWps three maps. They , one hour on a proration gauge, a
first door east.

1014; rock fryers 24-25; colored 23; Mu,*. outUne 18 (UvUiotw in which
rock springs 26. ■colored 24%; rock I ^ i  varle^M ^Vl his 011 tavcsU8aUn8 wor* ’ 118
broilers 21-22. colored 21; leghorn _ate delivery o n a l l . varieties. all for the public works section and 4

W O R D

MlY GRUNOW
H A S  IT  • • •

o

It’s a safe refrigerant— an 
ou tsta n d in g  fe a tu r e  th a t  
Grtneowalone has. It guaran- 
tees not on ly safety but silent, 
smooth and economical 
operation  of your Grunow, 
soot only fo r  a few  months hut 
for years into the future.

18-20, bareback* 16-18; roosters 7%; 
turkeys 10-14; spring ducks 12-14. 
old ducks 8-9; spring geese 13. old 7.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEAN8, May 25. (AT— 

Although cotton continued quiet all 
morning prices gradually Improved 
on moderate buying induced by 
firmness In wheat and a slightly 
Improved stock market.

July rallied to 11.24. October to 
11.45 and December to 11.57. or four 
to seven points up from the early 
lows and one point net down to two 
up compared with yesterday's close.

Near midsession prices were one 
point under the top.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 25 (AV-'U. 

S  D. A —Hogs 4.000; 5-10 higher; 
top 3.40 on choice 190-250 lbs.; 
packing sows 275-550 lbs. 2.25-75.

Cattle 800; calves 300; steady; 
s'eers, good and choice, 550-1.500 
lbs., 5.50-8.75; common and me
dium, 550 lbs. up. 4.00-6.65: rows, 
good, 325-40; vealers (milk-ed), me
dium to choice 3.50-6.00; Stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice. 4.25-
5.75.

Sheep 5.000; soring lambs steady 
to strong; sheep 26-50 lower; spring 
lambs excepted, quotations on shorn 
basis; spring lambs, choice, 9.75- 
10 35; good. 9.00-75; lambs, good 
and choice (x) 90 B »  down, 800- 
50; good and choice <x) 90-98 lbe 
7.75-8.50; yearling wethers, med.um 
to choice. 90110 lbs. 6.00-7.50; ewes, 
good and choice, 90-150 lbs. 1.75-
2.75.

(xi Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

ages. Clarendon Hatchery, Claren- for u,e men looking after the In 
don. Texas. Open day and Bight ^ 0,  department angles.

26c-47 j  -phg iat;er have headquarters in 
San Francisco. Salt Lake City, BU-For Rent

FOR RENT—Three-room stucco 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills 

paid. Inquire Tom's place. East
Highway 38.__________________ lp-43
FOR RENT—Two light housekeep

ing rooms, no children. 412 South
Somerville._______ _ _ _________3c-44
FOR RENT—Desirable room for 

one. Oarage optional. 921 N. 
Somerville. Phone 685. 7c-43

Miscellaneous

lings, and Albuquerque.
The public works agents operate 

under special officials centered In 
Boston. New York, Richmond, A t
lanta, Fort Worth. Kansas City. 
Chicago. Omaha. San Francisco, and 
Port'and, Oregon.

Two control cities are named for 
Texas. Operators working out of 
Dallas stress code violations, while 
these controlled from Tyler Investi
gate illegal oil production.

The following are the remaining 
headquarters cities for the oil in
vestigators:

Boston, New York, Philadelphia. 
Washington. Atlanta, New Orleans. 
Oklahoma Oity. Kansas City, Chi
cago. Detroit. St Paul, Omaha. Balt 
Lake, Billings, Albuquerque. Ban 
Francisco, and Portland.

Kiwanians to Play 
Amarillo Golfer*

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 26. UPh-W ith 

buying spirited, wheat and oats 
bounded upward late today to the 
highest price level since February 
and com to the highest since 
March.

Forecasts of renewed excessive 
heat in drought regions northwest 
had much to do with making grain 
prices soar. Winnipeg led the 
wheat advance, although remaining 
at a liberal discount under Chicago

Wheat scored a maximum rise of 
3% cents. The close was strong 
2%-3% afove yesterday's finish. 
July $1%-%. com 14-1% up. oats 
114-1% advanced, and provisions 
unchanged to a rise of 7 cents.

Cf/iiineuT
/  SUPER-SAFE REFRIGERATOR

Texas Furniture 
Company

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat; Hlhg Low
May . . . . 90*4
July .. .. W*. 89
Sept 93 ' 89%

Close
93%-%
91%-%
92%-%

BARRETT *  CO.
Authorised 8ub*Broken 

NEW YORK STOCK A N * 
CURB EXCHANGE

m

SAWS F ILE®  and batteries charg
ed and repaired. Charlie Hamrick.

1000 S. Barnes and % block east.
2p-44

CARD READINGS, telling all love 
affairs, business .transacatlons, 

past, present and future life. 215 W.
Craven avenue. Price 50c.

. 6p-44
J. W. MARTIN 

Psychologist 
»  Life Advisor

Ask any of your friends about Dr. About twenty . M R  
Martin. He has helped hundreds J*111 8° Mol^ ? fy ~ n
In this city. Bring your troubles to the Amarillo club In a £?’ f
this master psychologist. He guar- "J.*” 1' nA re,ur"ed in Pampa at a later date. Inter

club game were played last year.
Clarence Kennedy, president of 

the Junior Chamber o f Commerce 
visited the club today and told of 
the plans for Pampa's first pre
centennial celebration to be held 
here next Thursday and Friday.

Miss Josephine Lane, club pianist, 
was presented a graduation gift 
from the club by Judge Newton P.
Willis. ________ __

Gaston Foote was a feature at- 
program with a

antees to help you or make no 
charges.

CALL TODAY 
Consultation Free 

Hotel Pampa Hours 10 to 8 Daily
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves for $1.80. Duart perma
nents $1 95 Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow building. Plume
345.__________  26c-46
TO T '8  BEAUTY 8HOP—412% N.

Frost. Permanent wares $1.95 to _
$5.00. All new equipment, all work traction on the __
guaranteed. Mr*. Aurelia Knowles, piano solo of his own comproltlon.

2p-43 '  ‘  “  *E 2 L _____________________
Wanted

W A N T !® —Experienced lady cook. 
Love's Cafe. 514 West Foster.

___________  3c-45
WANTED—Light used coupe .""State 

cash price. Write box P. J., care
P rmpa News.________________ lp--3
WANTED— Young man to canvass 

and call at 214 North Cuyler 
street. Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Phone 689.___  2p-43
WANTED—Middle age lady wants 

work. House work or nursing de-> 
sired. Phone 606. 3p-44
WANTED TO  BUY—J *  repeating 

rifle. See Johnson 628 No. Somer
ville after •  p. m 36-tfc
WANTED TO  R e n t —Four room 
house furnished. Modem and ga- 
rsge. Box F. care NEWS. 37-tfc 
WANTED—To rent 5-room modern 

house Furnished or unfurnish
ed Call 648. 8c-43

Situations Wanted
WANTED^ Experienced girl wants

house ’ work at once, Thane 70

Vlsidtors today included Kiwan
ians C y ' Clemons, H. M. Mace and 
H. S. Kelly of Amarillo.

U. S. LOANS
(Continued from page S.)

Terms of these loans, too, would 
be left to later decision by. the cor
poration. but they would be on 
long-term mortgages, probably to 
be amortized in 20 years, at as low 
an interest rate as possible and 
with Installment features.

George Brown would be treated 
Just about the same as Paul Jones, 
except that Brown could get an In
sured mortgage for only 60 per cent 
o f the appraised value o f his exist
ing property

week days cr 583 on Sundays
1p-4F.

Lost and Found
POUND—Walter Ooffee and Max 

Robinson operating Conoco Serv
ice station No. 2, $01 South Cuyler.

. . . . . . .

rate of 152.024.60 barrels daily, Mid
land Producing Co.'s (originally A. 
Faskin and others) No. 1 Fred 
Turner, Jr. yesterday became the 
second largest producer initially hi 
the 7%-year-old Yates field in 
Pecos county.
reputed to be the world's largest 
reputted to be the world's largest 
flowing through casing under con
trol in Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas Co.'s 
No. 30-A Yates. On Sept. 3, 1929, 
gushed 8,528.40 barrels in one hour, 
a rate of 201.681.60 barrels daily, 
bottomed at only 1,070 feet.

Midland No. 1 Turner is 1.382 
feet deep. It was tested officially 
through one R-mcl^ two 6-dnch 
and one 4-lnch line. Under com
plete control throughout, the well 
made no spectacular performance 
and wasted no «il and was immedi
ately pinched. _

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
List of filings for Wednesday. 

May 23;
Rol.—Roy Williams to Z. R. Deer- 

lng. % interest in N % of 8 W  % 
section 8. block 27.

Rol.—Roy Williams to John Dees, 
14 Interest in N % of S W 14 sec
tion 8, block 27.

Tol.—Otis A. Roberts to Trans- 
Mississippi Oil corporation. E 80 
acres of N E 14 section 49, block 24.

Ol—T. J. D'Spain et ux to The 
Ohio Fuel Supply Co., S E 14 sec
tion 52, block 24. (Ref lied I.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler, Texas.

PAUPER
(Continued from Page 1) 

ments to care for those eligible for 
county care. He had not received 
an answer this morning. _ ____

One plan being studied by the 
commission is leasing of a plot of 
ground In some sandy location 
where water will be easily accessible 
and where there will be little mud. 
There, small houses would be erect
ed with a central location for a din
ing room.

A  suggestion that the county pur
chase a 160-acre plot In some slmilai 
locality and establish a pfcr farm 
where prisoners In the county Jail 
would do the work of raising vege
tables. fruit, grain for cattle, hogs 
and hens that would be kept on the 
farm, and let the old folks rest, 
was placed before the commission 
but It was agreed that the plan 
would encourage rather than dis
courage pauperism.__________

SPRITE O' SPRING
PHHLADHUPHIA—A m id  h u n 

dreds of trees, police found John
__ __ gamboling without so much
U  t  single leaf to protect him from 
the gaae of strollers In Pairmount 
park.

His clothes were half a mile away, 
tegea told a magistrate he had 

been swimming, but couldn't re
member where. The court said he 
oomM go free If the alienists ap- 
proywd- ___

Who fought the ttret Impor
tant pugilistic championship 
boutT

When was dynamite manu
facture first undertaken?

Who was the' first consul to 
die In service?

Answers In next Isaue.wJm

F IR S T , 
W OM ANS 
CO t-F

TOURNAMENT 
W INNER, 

NOV. 10 9  S'

81 -FOCAL kADPA
■YC CLASSES ALPHA

in v e n t e d  By t S c t a
BENJAM IN ’  F IR S T
f r a n k l i n  s o m m tT y

I7 S O . -FOUNDED
JAN2/ 1870 . 

X T _______________________  — —

Answers lo ITevioiw Questions 
TY/TRS BROWN scored 132 for 

8 18 holes, at the Meadow 
Brook Golf Club, Westbury, L  I 
Franklin, annoyed at having to 
carry two pairs of glasses, for 
close and distant work, had the 
lenses split In half and combined 
so that each eye had two differ
ent lenses. Kappa Alpha Theta 
was founded at Indiana Asbury 
University, now De Pauw. in 
Greencastlc, Ind. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority was organised In 
1870, but did not make its public 
appearance until Oct. 13.

SENIORS
(Continued from page 1.) 

Daugherty, Olenn Davis, Weldon B. 
Davis. Lacy Decker, George Dick. 
Marie Dickinson. Florence 8ue Dod
son, Jean Douglass, Ray R. Eld- 
ridge. Marjorie Enloo, La Verne Mc
Lendon Farless.

Warren Hobart Finley. Jo Flan
agan, Varie Fratr. Eleanor Frey, 
Wilton Frier, Elbert Olllham. Fred 
J. Gordon, Anna Mae Ootchqr, Eve
lyn Graham. D„ Joseph Gribbon, 
Dorothy Harris, Orville Heishell. 
Ha Hard Hinkle. Frances Hodge, 
Carmine Howard, Willie Isbell, W il
liam H. Kelley. Marshall Kemp, 
Grace Kite, Wayne E- Larsh, Ethel 
Mac Blair Ledrick.

Dee R  Love, Burnett Lunsford, 
Fred Mason, Miles Marbaugh. Beu
lah Mitchell, Reginald Mitchell. Eva 
Mae Moore. Walter Moss. John 
Moyar, Evelyn Mullennlx. Mildred 
Haggard Myatt. Patricia McKee. 
Lafon K . McKenzie. Minnie Neal, 
Mary Elizabeth Nee*. Ethel Noah, 
Lorraine Noel, Rosalie O'Orady. 
Jess Patton, K ittle A. Perry, John 
Plank.

Carl Pool, Jack Pool-:, Joe Poole. 
Anna Lee Prather. Alice Reedy. Her
bert Reynolds.. Russell Rjttenhouse, 
Ruth Slaughter, Ben F. Slaughter. 
Lawrence 8talcup, Samuel Stennls. 
Joe B Stephens. Beulah Stephen
son, Bertie Lee Stevens, Vemell 
Stevens, Richard Sulllna, Dora Mae 
Swartout. Frances Talley, H. B. 
Taylor Jr., Loyd Taylor, Theresa 
Troy, Katherine Vaught. Ruth Wat
son, Norman Whlsenand, Margaret 
Williams, Edna Zmotony.

BARROW
(Continued from page 1.)

Only a small hole under the left ear 
remained to indicate how he met 
his death.

Bonnie was clad in a blue silk 
negligee and her hair was freshly 
marcelled. Her nails again were 
tinted. Just as she wore them for 
two years since she began her fast 
life with Clyde. She lay in a steel 
casket with satin plu&h Interior. 
Her family arranged for a steel 
vault at a cost of $1,000, bringing 
the total expense for her funeral 
to more than $2,000.

Beginning at dawn, crowds of 
curious began to gather at the fu
neral establishments in opposite 
sectors of the city, but not until 10 
o'clock were they permitted to file 
past Bonnie's casket. Attaches said 
the procession would be stopped at 
3 p. m.

Only slightly (ewer persons sur
rounded the building where Clyde 
lay. Guards kept them in front of 
the building and the hosts extend
ed almost to the street. Their 
automobiles clogged the street, one 
of the main thoroughfares from 
the north part of the city to the 
business section.

The more agile spectators who 
could not enter -the room when1 
Clyde lay last night climbed trees 
on one side of the building and 
looked down through a large win
dow. Today, however, the curtains 
were drawn.

NEW NUDI8T NOOK
W INFQX®. K an—Nudists have 

solved the problem of how to proc
ure their cult In Kansas, where 
some sections offer few trees for 
protection from (he public eye.

They are taking sun baths on 
platforms at the top of the Idle 
Oil derricks.

Such spots, they say. are even 
more secluded than Sylvan glades.

Although built for' a maximum of 
only 3.000 persons. San Quentin 
prison In California now houses 
more than 8,000 oonnet*.

Lawson Little 
In Golf Finals 
In Great Britain

PRESTWICK. Scotland, May 25 
UP)—W. Lawson Little, husky San 
Francisco youth, today gained the 
filial round of the British amateur 
golf championship by defeating 
Leslie Garnett of London, by one 
up at the 19th hole.

Little’s opponent for the cham
pionship will be James Wallace, 
sensational unemployed S c o t t i s h  
carpenter, who eliminated Oeorge 
Terry Dunlap Jr., American ama
teur champion by 2 and 1 in the 
semi-finals.

The 36-hole ohampiooMhip round 
will be played tomorrow.

PRESTWICK, Scotland,’ May 25 
(AV-Oeorge T. Dunlap Jr., amateur 
champion o f the United States, was 
eliminated today in the semi-final 
round of the British amateur golf 
championship by James Wallace, an 
unemployed carpenter. Wallace won 
by 2 and 1.

Dunlap became the fifth Walker 
cup player to fall before the ham
mering drives and brilliant putting 
at the Scottish youth, whose finan
cial circumstances are so lean he 
lives on a dole. The others were 
H. Chandler Egan. Cyril Tolley, Eric 
Fiddian. and Jack McLean.

Swimming Pool 
Opens Tomorrow

All is in readiness for the open
ing of the swimming tfool at 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
water is being heated to the correct 
temperature and a "pool full’ 'is 
expected to be on hand when the 
doors open.

Harry Kelley will have charge of 
the pool until he leaves tar college 
to complete work on his degree. 
Archie Lee Walstad will take charge 
while Mr. Kelley Is away. The pool 
and bath house have been newly 
painted and decorated.

MODERATOR ELECTED
MONTREAT. N. C„ May 25 OPT— 

Judge 8amuel H. Sibley of Marietta, 
Oa. was elected moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in United 
States today succeeding Dr. Ernest 
Thompson of Charleston, W. Va.

Oeorge W. Oauthier, 80. has 
taken up art at a CWA art class 
conducted by the St. Paul society 
of artists.

R. M. Ray was appointed to the 
Santa Barbara. Cal., fire depart
ment after he had gained a half- 
inch in height through exercise.

Fifty thousand persons inspected 
a demonstration house remodeled 
by civic interests to show how old 
premises could he Improved. In a 
campaign to "Renovlze Portland, 
Ore.”

Engineers have found that at a 
cost of about $100,000 enough wa
ter to mature the crops in the 
drought area of the Provo River 
district o f Utah can be obtained 
from wells.

Although the depression has ben- 
erated a 40 per cent Increase In the 
demand for books. Incomes of li
braries has shrunk 34 per cent, the 
state library association of Cali
fornia revealed. a

t 6 h c r o e e t » c m f
nett.

i’m  o n  p o s t
T 0 A S  Ties 

B O X E S  /
N o w / ,

200.

CUT-OUTS OF MICKEY 
MOUSE AND HIS PALS!
Here’* a barrel of fun for boys 
and girls!—Wonderful cut
outs of Mickey and his pals are 
on some Post Toasties pack
ages . . .  The Three Little Pigs 
on others. Children love them!

Serve Post Toasties often! 
The whole family will love 
these golden, toasted corn- 
heart flakes that stay crisp and 
crunchy in milk or cream. A  
product of General Foods.

(OmtUiued from page 1.) 
building easier. The previous ef- * 
forts along'this line have not turih-. 
ed out well. Basically, the problem c 
Is several-sided. There must be a 
revival of confidence. The burden 
of taxation must be lightened on 
property. Jobs must be made more 
secure. Employers and investors 
must know what to expect so that 
they can encourage employes tq in
vest their earnings. Salaries must 
be increased as rapidly as condi
tions will permit.

n  ADICAL and long-drawn plans 
”  will not allow confidence t f  be 
restored. After a patient has had 
a major operation, he needs rpst. 
An operation a month would mike 
a permanent invalid of any patient, 
business Included. There is plenty 
of money in the country. Much # f 
it cannot be legally touched. It 
must be coaxed from its hiding 
place. It  must be made fluid in
stead of static. . . . Actually, you 
cannot entirely blame those with 
capital. The hope of a fair projjt 
and removal o f the danger o f heavy 
losses in capital investments ale 
factors necessary to restore normal 
employment. Radical demands de
feat their own aims. We as a Ra
tion are solving many of the evils 
of the past; we are solving too few 
of the problems of the present./.

BANK atOBBER SLAIN ' •
CHICAGO, May $5 W*)—Benjamin 

Toledo. 19, died In a hospital at 
Urartian Harvey this afternoon, 

sreond victim among the three ban- 
a shot down by a bank guard at 

South Holland today._______

More than 2,000 persons In New 
York were active In soliciting funds 
recently to aid Jews In Germany.

REX-
10e - 25c

TO D A Y  and Saturday

Thrilling, sizzling action 
with the Radio £ 

Patrol I

Hr •pcciil unuis 
Batarpn scb.

I with W>b Dinar 
#o r G—*.. WM

Added—Cartoon A  
"Perila of Pauline"

Today

LaNora
A  Saturday

Because . . .
____ . . • tt’a got

YOUTH. GAYETY, LAUGHS 
ROMANCE, LOVE-SONG8, 

It’s a
HIT!
The screen’s two 
meat romantic flg- 

year’s
sensational musical 
hit!

%

&

CU T T H E M  OFF TH E  BOX

T o s t
T o a s t i e s

C o * *fla k e *

C A T
IF IIID D L B
“NERVOUS HANDS" 

"Straage Aa It  Soeaas"
A  Pampa Dally NEWSreal

STATE
I#C - 26c 

Today A  Saturday

Slim
S u m m e rv illa

Aady
DEVINE

“HoraT Ploy”

lM -
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PICNIC T IP *  | When cutting bread for sand-
Whrn stuffing tomatoes for ptc- wlches which you wish to be jJar- 

nlcs, a good way to keep them in- I ttcularly dainty and of fancy shape, 
tact and fresh Is to pour paraffin always cut lengthwise to avoid 
over them. I waste.

fir

'  *

&
SYSTEM

Try Our Free, Quick Delivery— Phone 22 
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Strawberries W ill Be Here Saturday 
Morning

GREEN REARS 1
CABBAGE
Fresh from Texas Farm s---------------
TURNIPS
Purple tops and fine greens, bunch 4c
TOMATOES E * 8 k
CARROTS
Large hunches, 2  f o r ------------------------ -----
G RAPE FRUIT
Arizona seedless, e ach ------------- --------------
SUM M ER SQ UASH
Lb. _ _ _ -------- ---------

5c
5c
4c

HOTTER 21c
SPUDS
Red ones, small but nice, 10 Iba. ..
POST TO ASTIES
Large package — ------------------------- ---------

10c
10c

CRACKERS r S v 18c
PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Quart jar . 15c
ft A ■  n  Blue Darrel.VI 1(1 IF the best laundry soap
VVffVI made, 6 bare ................................... 22c
N EW  PO TATO ES
Nice large ones, 3 lbs. for 10c
H AM BURGER
Fresh ground pure beef, 2 lbs. _ 15c
ROAST S t t * ............. 9 k
SLICED BACO N
Cello wrapped '-------
PORK ROAST
Picnic cuts ----------------
FRANKS
Nice large fat ones___

1 7 k
10k
11k

Unusual Indian 
Pot Is Found in 

Jayton Section
JAYTON. May 25 «P>—Dr. W. C. 

Holden o f Texas Technological col
lege, Lubbock, accompanied by W  
O. McMillan, the bird and reptile 
man of the recent Yaqul Indian 
expsd:tlon headed by Dr. Holden. 
Ross Edwards, Mayor of Lubbock 
and also a member of the Yaqul 
expedition, and C. H. Parks. Lub
bock business man and amateur 
archaeologist, arrived In Jayton 
Sunday to inspect an Indian pat of 
unusual design found recently la  
this area.

En route to tile site of the find, 
they stopped at the farmhouse of 
Robert Harrison a Kent county 
farmer, - who had reported finding 
the complete lower Jaw-bone of a 
mastodon. Harrison conducted the 
party to the spot on the banks of 
the Sal fork of the Brasos where 
the jawbone had been discovered.

A  brief search revealed other 
fossilized remains of prehistoric 
monster thought to be of the same 
geological age as the mastodon’s 
bones.

In what was said to be a pleisto- 
oene deposit the discoveries may 
prove to be of major Importance. 
The site has been ;eft undisturbed 
for the present in the hope that 
Careful excavations might bring to 
light other Objects of scientific 
value.

Dr. Holden's party also was taken 
to the scene of the discovery of the 
Indian pot. A  two-hour search 
produoed only enough fragments of 
the pot to make It possible to have 
It restored, A  few crude glass beads, 
several monoliths, arrow heads and 
spear points. ____

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

RACE

IJEIf

1lull:’ROVE STOCK
Jacks And Stallions 

Placed on Farms 
In Texas' __

l U
•Ttqht 

In  Gellophant

ŴSfiMenina
Does NOT H ave  
to Be Cream ed !

C r e a m  i c r  
.M o re  D ig e s t ib le  

(n > es  F a r th e r
CARTON S 

PA ILS

. RADIO PROGRAM*
WFAAf Monday,, Wadnndtyi and

Fridays 4:30 f, M.

$10.00 For Your Old Rug
REGARDLESS OF ITS CONDITION  

BEGINN ING  FRIDAY, M A Y  25th
TIME LIMITED , . . W e positively reserve the right to withdraw this offer 
anytime . . . For a limited time only we will give the price listed below for 
your old rug on the purchase of a new rug of equal size. Regardless of it'a 
C on d itio n . \ . . .

FERGUSON PREDICTS WARM RACE 
BETWEEN BAILEY AND C0NNALLY

9x12 Size for 9x12-----------------------------------------------— $10.00
8.3 x 10.6 Size for 8.3x10.6_________________ _—---------- $ 8.00
7Vi x 9 Size for 7 ^  x 9--------------------------------------------  $ 5.00
6 x 9  Size for 6 x 9 ___________________________ _________ $ 4.00

W e Are Dealer* For the Famous Mohawk Rugs.
Every Lady Knows Mohawk.

Pampa Furniture Company
Phone 105 120 West Foster

AUSTIN, May 35 (JV-Taxw col
lected in nine months of horse 
race wagering In Texas ha vs bought 
for farm art and ranchers a sub
stantial string of blooded Jacks and 
aUJltOha, shifted the support of the 
department of agriculture from tax
payers to bettors and contributed to 
the upkeep of public schools.

More than a quarter of a million 
dollars have dropped Into the state 
treasury from taxes on pari-mutuel 

rering. Public schools received 
almost $70,000 and the department 
of agriculture 1140.000. For the 
Jack and stallion fund more than 
*60,000 has been allocated.

Betting taxn collected In nine 
months were enough to operate, the 
agricultural department 14 months.

Public schools receive one-fourth 
of the tax; the jack and stallion 
fund one-fourth; the agricidtural 
department the amount of 14s bi
ennial appropriation and the sur
plus Is divided among Texas’ 354 
counties.

The Idea of state-owned Jacks 
and stallions “ to promote the breed
ing of better live stock in the state” 
was advanced by proponents of 
legalized horse racing to gain sup
port o f the legislature for their bill.

Some were skeptical that It would 
not be practical but the state’s fur
nishing of Jacks and stallions for 
breeding found Immediate favor 
with fanners and ranchers. De
mand far the service of the an
imals, Imparted from Missouri, 
Tennessee, Iowa, and Kansas, ex
ceeded the supply of 128 this spring. 
Purchases were started when funds 
became available last fall. A dozen 
more likely will be bought this 
spring and more next fall.

Horse and mule breeders hailed 
the plan enthusiastically for It o f
fered the service of pure-bred an
imals for a fee of *5, about a third 
of the usual cost.

The commissioner of agriculture,
J. O. McDonald, who was made ad
ministrator of the state’s jack and 
stallion business, predicted the In
jection o f getter Mood In Texas 
live stock would Improve the strain 
sufficiently within the next few 
years to make the state one of the 
leaders In breeding good horses and 
mules.

Benefits will Increase annually, 
he said, for In two years the mares 
foaled this year will be ready for 
breeding- A crop o f more than 
5,000 is expected from the service 
of the animals during this spring's 
season of April, May and June, Me 
Donald said.

Draft, saddle and racing types of 
stallions were included in the 74 
bought this spring. Fifty-four 
Jacks were placed in service. The 
number of each will be Increased 
until the demand Is supplied, Mc
Donald said. Average cost of stal
lions was (344 and o f Jacks *273.

The one thoroughbred racing 
stallion now In service Is In Llano 
county to improve the strain of 
peflo ponies. Additional race stal
lions will be bought next year to 
supply the needs of Texas turf
men.

Custodians are paid 830 monthly 
to tend the animals. I t  is estimated 
fees for service will almost meet 
maintenance costs. j

The animals are located In An
derson. Angelina, Austin. Bastrop, 
Bee, Bell. Bexar, Basque, Briscoe, 
Brown. Burnet, Caldwell, Cherokee, 
Clay, Coleman. Collin, Colorado, 
Concho, Cooke, Coryell, Dallas, 
Dawson, Denton, Dewitt. Dimmit, 
Ellis. Erath, Fannin, Payette. Fort 
Bend. Qillesple, Grayson, Gregg. 
Guadalupe. Hall, Harris, Harrison. 
Haskell. Hays, Hockley. Houston, 
Hunt. Jackson. Jim Wells. Johnson, 
Kaufman. Kimble, Lamar. Lam
pasas. Lavaca, Lee, Limestone. 
Llano. Martin, Mason. McLennan, 
Menard. Mills. Montague. Navarro. 
Nueces, Palo Pinto. Parker, Potter, 
Red River, Rockwall. San AuAgus- 
tlne. San Patricio, San Saba, Shelby, 
Swisher, Tarrant, Taylor, Terry, 
Trockmorton, Titus, Travis, Uvalde, 
Van andt, Mictoria. Walker, Wash
ington, Wichita, Williamson, Wilson 
and Wise counties.

AUSTIN, May 35 t/ty-'The cam
paign in Texas for the state's jun
ior United States-aenatorohlp prom
ises to blossom within a few weeks. 
Oongreaaman-at-large Joseph Wel
don Bailey of Dallas has come 
home from Washington to map his 
race for the aeat now held by Tom 
Connolly of Marlin, serving his 
first six-year term.

Senator Oonnally has not indi
cated whether he would return to 
Texas before the congress adjourns. 
Friends have been looklnt after the 
candidates’ Interests during their 
absence.

Prediction has been made that 
the stumping contest between 
Bailey and Oonnally will divert

some of the interest that until now, 
has been centered In the gover
nor's race with its numerous en
tries.

Former Governor James E. Fergu
son, who has had experience as a 
candidate for the United States 
senate, said that "to  a man up a 
tree it looks like the race for 
United States senator between Tom 
Oonnally and Joe Bailey Is yet in 
the making. ’

‘That the contest will be Inter
ests*  goes without saying for both 
of the gentlemen are,'possessed of 
plenty of talent and ability to 
make the welkin ring,” said Fergu
son. “While times are hard I  will 
give a two-dollar bill for a ticket

to the first ‘Jtnt’ discussion these 
two boys pull off. And don’t forget 
we’ll have It before It Is over. 
Neither one is afraid of anybody 

1 ae It now It looks like 
either would make a  good senator 

would represent the slate with 
action.'

While both of these boys are na
tive Texas longhorns I  don’t look 
for anybody to get booked or that 
the oonleat will be in any sense 
brutal; but, boys. It is going to be 
interesting. Like everybody else I  
am curious to see the show but I  
am not going to get so close that I  
might shot by accident or wounded 
by a stray bullet,” __________

EGG. WHO’S GOT THE EGG?
YORK, Pa. UP—This controversy 

over who’s got the oldest Easter egg 
Is becoming Involved.

The latest claimant to the honor 
Is Mrs. Howard Hein, who produced 
an egg with the date 1821 and the

Initials O. L. Dyes on It.
The Initials are those of a great- 

great Aunt Catherine Lehr, who 
was a little girl when the egg was 
colored 118 year. ago.

I t  has been ruled Illegal to ship 
slot machines Into Mew York Mate.

SOMETHING NEW  
IN PERMANENTS

on the new Combo King lette 
machine. Only one ef Hi 
kind In the 
alar 85.00 
81-95 for a  I 
perienoed operator.

MRS. TOMLINSON
814 X  Francis

It  is reported that only 24 dimes 
of a certain type were minted by 
the- United States In 1894, making 
them extremely rare.

Jupiter Is greater in mass and 
volume than all other known 
planets.

.YOU’D BETTER 
HURRYI

Reserve Seals 
Are Going Fast!

Boxes « $1.38 
Ringside - $1.68

Including Tax)
General Adm........81.18

Pre-Centennial
CHAMPIONSHIP

(Middleweight)

Ralph CHONG  
Duke TRAMEL 

Pampa —  May list

You Cant Bû pra^lire For Less ! 
You Cant Buy A TtetM, low MceTiref

RIVERSIDEWARDS
RAMBLERS

Satisfactory Service Guaranteed

SIZE
2 9 x 4 .4 0 -2 1

You cannot boy any really dependable tire for LESS 
and you cannot bay a better low priced tire! Strong 
words but backed up by strong facta and Ward* 
strong satisfactory service guarantee!
Riverside Ramblers are bnilt by one of America’s 
most famous makers of fine tires—the very same 
maker that builds our extra quality Riverside 
De Luxe tires! Yea, Ramblers are built from first 
grade materials . . . with full cross section width 
and height. Just check and compare these important 
quality features;

• Center Traction
Tread

• Vitalised Rubber

• Insulated Carcass

• Latex-Dipped
Cord*

• 4 Full Plies

• tC o rd  Breakers

Built to be the safest low priced tire you can buy 
. . . built to a standard of quality rarely, if ever, 
found in so low priced a tire . . . and you are fully 
protected by Wards exceptionally liberal adjustment
policy!

OTHER RAMBLERS
Proportionately Low Priced!

5 .0 0 - 19 . . $5.55
5 .0 0 - 2 0  .  .  5.75
5 .2 5 - 18 . • 6.20

5 .2 5 - 2 1  • . 6.80

30x5 { 8  P ly ) 3 2 x6  ( 1 0  P ly )  6 0 0 x2 0  (6  P ly)

00 * 27 ”  $1280

M i*
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and daughter of

of Mr. and Mrs

Bits High and ctaU- 
aftar a law days 
Mo. They were 
fay Mr « g h  s

returned
Showers and children 
home after a month's

waa accompanied home by her
r, Mrs. W. A. Olenn, and chil

dren 

Mr and r r *
from Shamrock where they were 
called fay the death of Mr McLeod's 
mother Mss R  K  McLeod Mr. 
McLeod hast the sympathy of the 
oommunSy. A  mother n ute the 
eighth death In his family in one 
month. HIT sisfaef and husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, accompanied the 
family home for a visit of several 
days

Mrs O ,C. 
svd rei

Ford and daughter. 
Roth, have returned to  thfatr home 
In Bush land after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs Cyaaon Watt.

Mr. and .Mrs. Bart Satterfield of 
Oladewater are visiting in the home
of fair Mid Mrs O. L. Satterfield.

Mr. and Mia. J. O. ».cks and 
daughter. Betty M . and Mrs. O. M. 
McChrisi.nl sod daughter, Bobby.

No. 47 W ill Not 
Be Used Again on 
Quanah Grid Team

VERNON. May 25 Oft—The num
ber “47" has been dropped from
the football equipment of the 
Quanah high school and no foot
ball Jersey at that school will ever 
again beer, that number.

This was the number of the grid
iron jersey worn in spring prac
tice this year by Joe Taylor. IS. 
promising candidate for the 1*3* 
team who was drowned recently 
while fishing at Lake Pauline, nenr 
(am afa .

The Jersey eras presented to young 
Taylor's mother by Coach Dan W. 
Stallworth This Is the first time 
In seven years that Stallworth has 
been coaching that he has lost a 
squad man through death.

__________ Taylor was six feet, four inches
In Oklahoma, tall and weighed 1(4 pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marsell and 
(Mughter, Ruth, spent Sunday In 
faftami. * ______

Mr. and Mrs. Olenn Chambers 
and daughter. Mary Jane, are visit
ing his moth* r, Mrs. W E. Fisher, 
In Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bills High and Use 
High visited with their sister and 
daughter, Mrs. Leota Bowman, at
the Northwest Texas hospital tn 
Amarillo Monday. Mrs. Bowman 
underwent a major operation sev
eral days ago.

CoL Thompson 
Anxious to Keep 

His Army Rank
AUSTIN. May 38 (AV-Emest O. 

Thompson, memfer Of the Texas 
railroad oommlssk-n is a colonel in 
the reserve corps He won his title 
overseas with the American troops 
during the world war. He means 
to keep his war record Intact be
cause. tn event of another conflict 
as he expressed It, he would not 
Uke to go as i  private.

One of the regulations Is that an 
officer must stand Inspection at 
intervals or lose fits rank. The time
limit Was about up recently when 
he hustled down to his hotel, dressed 
in his best uniform, got in an auto
mobile and hurried to Houston to 
utand inspection by General John 

imander o f the Texas 
U guard. -  , _
not taking any chances on 

attaUM Eds Inspection.’' he said. 
tt*i (or last chance and, who 

knows, there may be another war. 
YOU Know ttvejr still have swivel 
chairs In the army and I do not 
want to take a chance of geatlng 
!ta as a private."

Monty Jo. small daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Joe Randall, is recovering 

im an operation to remove her 
trinsila.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bate Wear 
and SBH, Eugehe, are Vtslthtg rela
tives In Erick, Okla.

It’s so convenient to keep a pack
age o< Kellogg*! All-Bsan in the 
kitchen. Serve it as a aereaL Use 
k also a> a healthful ingredient in 
your cooking. For muffin*, breads, 
omelets, waffles, etc.

All-Bbam brings your family 
the “bulk" that is so belpfnl in cor
recting common constipation.

Two tablespoonfols daily are 
■anally inffieient. Jo severe cases, 
with each meal. How much better 
than risking patent medicine*!

Laboratory teats show Kellogg’s V 
All-Bkav supplies “bulk" and 
vhaaain B to aid regular habit*. 
This “hulk”  is similar to that in 
leSfy vegetables. Ail -Bu s  is also 
(Mk fa in *  for the blood.

Special processes of cooking and , 
flavoring make Kellogg’s All-Bbam 
6per, softer, more palatable than 
ordinary raw bran.

And became it is all bran-— 
with only flavoring added — it 
brfag* Ton more “bulk" than part- 
bran products.

- Get the red-snd-green psrkage 
at your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creak.

Br and Mrs. Oearge Demons and 
children. Dorothy and June, spent 
the week-end with relative* in Mo- 
beetle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bartz and chil
dren of LeFws spent Sunday .a the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bailey.

Mr and Mrs J. H Low and chil
dren of Barger spent Sunday In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Cameron

Lyle Grove of Yale. Okla.. former 
redflfcnt of Noellette. visited friends 
here Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. G. E. Canady and 
son, Andy Van Bibber,, have re- 
tunned after a week's visit in Tulsa. 
Clda., and Fort Smith, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carlson and 
son, Milo, and Mr, and Mrs. J. A. 
Arwocd and daughter enjoyed a 
fishing trip to Leila Lake Saturday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W A. Hall were 
visitors in  Borger Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Martin and 
daughter. May Sue. have returned 
from a fishing trip to Oklahoma

I. B. Love and Chas. Hillman, who 
have been visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Honaker, have 
returned to their home in Fre- 
tlonia, Kana

Mr. and Mrs. G  G. Grove and 
children of Sunroy were Wednesday 
visitors in the home of Mrs. Grove's 
mother, Mrs. Nora Upright.

William H. Carpenter, 82, has 
served as postmaster of Rescue, Cal., 
a tiny mountain hamlet, for 39 
years, having started under Grover 
Cleveland and serving under nine 
presidents.

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

bp using ihs
efficient and economical K  C  Baking Powder 
— manufactured by baking powder «pedaliata 
who make nothing elae— under the supervision 
of expert chemists o f  national reputation.

w < W h o  Want the Best— 

USB tie
double tested' 
double sc tf on

POWDER
Price

mm 4 J  Y e a r s  A g e
* ♦*:'-! *** ♦At

S I  su flfli lev l | «

You oan also buy

A C n | f  to ounce can for 10e 
* 1111 I f  ounce can for tfe

FULL PACK  — N O  SLACK  FILLINO

K C  to the choice of millions who know from expert -
ISO use.
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ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO OUST RAIL 
7 COMMISSION EXPECTED IN 1935

Vtm regular sessf 
(Pushed forward

AUSTIN. May 25 (AV-The halls 
of the Texas legislature at the ittxt 
session likely will be the battle 
ground over another effort to oust 
the Texas railroad commission as 
the conservator of oil and gas, re
sources.

A  movement to replace the com
mission failed at the last regular 
session after one of the most bit
ter fights in legislative history. The 
bill passed the house by a slim mar
gin and failed of final passage in 
the senate by only a few votes it

and has been I ed stay in east Texas that hot oil LEOPARD CAPE TOPS 
in- with re- ptodpptiou had been re^pced to ap- CHIC BLACK COSTUME

i i»nvtd vigor during discussions for ' p.Vwima|el.v 36,000 barrels duly | PARIS OF)—A little* leopard cape** 
and against the advisability of fed«- ’ The figures were challenged by igave a (talking note to a Mack coa- -

! tral control of the production of ether sources which asserted over- i tume which the Princess de la Tour 
i crude petroleum. < production was between 40,000 and j d'Auvergne wore at a reo-nt smart

80.000 barrels daily. soiree. Ttie. gown, designed by Le^ .
Failure to establish a natural re- long, was fashioned of sheer tulle%

sources commission was criticised with a square decollate and a - 
recently by former Governor James younced trained skirt and was fin-,, j 
"  Ferguson, spokesman for the ad- jshed with a bouquet of natural

’ ' ' Vine eVi/niMave -

Many acrimonious statements put 
before that i fourth in the last struggle prob

ably will be reemphasized.
The railroad commission has 

been the target of a sharp attack in

will be a long time 
r.ght is forgotten.

l t a ^ ^ m t e ^ PintotheUdlM:srd as been the target of a sharp attack tn j Ŝ “^ u )utedthdefMt  orcluds'^^ver her shoulders the!th»» rrm*f»rvflfion nirpnrv in favor r 'ctn t weeks for DUTDorted failure ministration. He a-tritouted defeat orchids. Over ner shoulders the*,

would be met with Sturdy oppo- Texas. It  made extensive changes a  ̂hard-he^fad atuU^e by the f ^ h e d  w l^j two black velvet
sitlon from railroad commission in personnel of its qll and gas com- j leglslauire, attorney general and m en . . ___  - v
partisans and observers probably j  mltLion to make proration enforce- j railroad commission 
would s*.» a struggle comparable to 
the previous engagement

AgXation for a new natural re
sources commission did not end 
with defeat of the proposition at

ment more effective. R. D. Parker I Ferguson said ne preaieteu when I Fifty-two per cent of the gradu-| 
was made administrative chief the proposal w m  pending that fed- ates of the University of Californ ia, 
with sweeping power to curb illegal era) control would be Invoked un- are engaged in professional or oemifc-'

commission was professional pursuits, a survey dii&jtjproduction.
Parker asserted after an extend

; less a separate 
authorised. i closed.

The advent l 
fered temporal 
paign of Rex 
treasurer. Mrs.

' a baby girl 
ly with the 
Waller for
Waller was

Utter-
cam- 
state 

ill a f
ter ths baby made her appearance 
tnd the candidate had to pause in | 
his hunt for votes It was ope of a 
chain of circumstance* which kept , 
liiin off the political trail for a 
time. First, his three-ye»r-old
daughter had to undergo an op- I 
eratkm Next. Waller was obliged 
to submit to an emergency opera
tion for appendicitis while in Mer
cedes Later, while returning to |
Austin from Weslaco Waller was In \ 
a train wreck which kept him off 
"he road for another period.

Large Ranch Is 
Sold at Albanv

ALBANY. May 25 (IP— The larg- i 
3st real estate sale of the year In i 
Shackelford county was made May | 
17, when T. W Lee of Oladewater. 
purchased 41(0 acres three miles 
west o f Albany from W. D. Reynolds 
trust of Fort Worth. The land was 
known as the "Duffy and Moody" 
pastures and Joined the Sfebb & 
Russ ranch of 3.000 acres which 
Mr. Lee purchased In June 1933, 
giving him a tract of over 7,000 
acres running to within half a mile 
of Albany.

The tract had been owned by 
the Reynolds family of Fort Worth, 
of which the late W. D. Reynolds 
was one of the pioneer cattlemen 
and landowners of the early west. 
The Reynolds family handled cattle 
from south Texas to Denver, Colo
rado tn early days when cattle 
drivers were sometimes attended by 
battles with Indians. The consid
eration was (72.800 and Mr. le e  
has stocked the new purchase with 
hereford cattle from Shackleford 
county breeders.

NOTICE TO ROAD 
CONTRACTORS

Scaled proposals addressed to R. 
C. Wilson County Auditor for the 
construction of approximately 29 
miles o f Caliche and limestone base 
course, jn three separate s^rtions, j 
andior collectively, on the Pampa- 
McLean county road in Gray Coun
ty, Texas, being designated as Sec- : 
tions 1, 2 and 3, will be received 
at tihe offic; of the County Aud- I 
itor, at Pampa, Texas, until 10:00 
a. m. June 2nd, 1934. at which time 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read In the County Court Room 
Bids will fee received on each sec
tion separately, and also on. entire : 
project.

Plans and specifications of the f 
work mriy be seen for examination 
and blank form of proposal may be 
procured at the office of Warren 
T. Fox, County Engineer, at Court
house, Pampa, Texas.

A cashier's check for five per 
cent of the total amount of the bid, 
drawn on a Gray County Bank, 
and payable to C. E. Cary. County 
Judge, must accompany each pro
posal as a guarantee that the bid
der will, is successful, enter into 
contract and make bond in accord
ance with the requirements of the 
specifications.'

The right Is reserved by the Com
missioners' Court to reject any or 
all proposals and to accept the b.d 
on one section and reject all Others, 
and to waive all technicalities.

The minimum wage schedule to 
be paid by the contractor for the 
above work shall be the same as Is 
being paid for similar work In same 
locality by the Stale Highway De
partment.

R  C Wilson, County Auditor. 
May 1S-25

—----------afar---------- -
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRAC

TORS
Sealed proposals addressed to R.

C. Wtlson. County Auditor, for the 
construction of an 18 foot Umber 
pile bridge, approximately 800 feet 
in length, across the McClellan 
Creek northeast of McLean In Oray 
County, will be received until 10:00 
a. m„ June 2nd, 1934, at which time 
the bids win be publicly opened 
and read lt>the County Court Room.

Plans and speclfloatlons of the 
work may be seen for examination 
and blank form of proposal may be 
procured at the office of County 
Engineer, Warren T. Pox, at Court
house. Pampa, Texas.

A cashier's check for five per cent 
of the total amount of the bid drawif 
on a Oray County bank and pay
able to C. E. Cary, County Judge, 
must accompany each proposal as 
a guarantee that the bidder, if'suc- 
cessful. will enter Into contract and 
make bond In accordance with the 
proposal.

The minimum wage schedule to 
be paid by the contractor for the 
above work shall be the same as is 
bring paid for similar work in same 
locality by the State Highway De
partment

The fight Is reserved by the Com
missioners' Court to reject any and 
all bids and to Waive technicalities 

Blgned. R. C WILSON,
County Auditor

Mar is-*.

Make Shopping a Happy Event
Make out your list of groceries and meats and come to Piggly Wiggly. In a

• # ..- ■ • t-H» *'■ • v •' ’ *• >- •*- -i -------- ... ... I

few short minutes you can complete your entire list with fresh, wholesome 

foods * i . .  and at prices that will net you great savings.

PRIDE OF PERRYTON. 
48-POUND SACK FOR

W onder brand,
COFFEE
Vacuum packed, guaranteed,

PORK Sc BEANS
Regular siae can fo r -----------

lb .__ 1

SALT
Morton, 2 regular size boxes fo r — —

PEARS
Large 6-10 also can f o r -------------- -'

T O M A T O  JUICE
Heinz, 3 regular can s__

M OTHERS O ATS
For a healthy breakfast, large box

W O ND ER  T E A
One-Fourth Lb. B o x __—

SCHILLINGS TEA
One-fourth poung b o x ___

SALM O N
No. 1 tall can, 2 fo r _____

SPINACH
Del Monte, No. 2l/z size can — ----

ONIONS
White, dean onions, 3 pounds

4

C U T  O K R A
No. 2 cans, 2 cans

SUG AR
10 Pounds --------

f o r -------------------

SURE-JELL

IN  OUR

M E A T  D EPA R TM E NT
The Peak o f Quality

Sirloin 
T-Bone 

Short Cuts 
Pound

E  A
Fancy
Chib,

Choice
Arm

Lean
Tender

Cut
Chuck

PORK CHOPS
Cut from small loins, pound 15c
SHORT RIBS
Fancy. 3 Dounds for 25c

r

SPANISH LOAF
Made in our market, pound _ . ...20c

Many Other Cuts of Fresh

GOVERNMENT STAMPED
i . * , ■»'

Meats at the Lowest Prices 

Quality Considered

MILK
Pet, small can- for 3*/2C» tall can for

It

ICE CREAM SALT
5-pound box for ------ ----- ------;—<- 9i

. Macaroni
9 Spaghetti, 7-ounce package ---- 5c

LEMONS OOi
Large size fruit, juicy, dozen----

. LA-CHOY 1
9 Sprouts, new shipment, can ——-  ■

. K • . , ■
2c
~ t t

ORANGES
Medium size, fu ll o f juice, dozen

GREEN BEANS
They w ill snap, per pound----—

19c

RAISINS
2-pound package for

LA -C H O Y
Vegetables, new shipment, can 

Golden Meal
LA -CH O Y
Corn Mush, new shipment, can— :I

K ID N E Y  BEANS
V*n Camps, regular can

NEW POTATOES
These are nice ones, 5 pounds----- -

.6

I

CORN BEEF H A SH
Armour’s, large c a n --------

LIME RICKEY
For year iced drtnkt, bottle------

POTTED MEAT
3 regular cans f o r -----

GINGER A LE
A  sparkling ale, per bottle —

ASPARAGUS TIPS
Double Luck brand, cart —

SQ UASH
White or yollow, per pound ------

RHUBARB
Fresh and clean, per pound-----

LIMES
Nice size, juicy, per dozen —

WHITE KING
size .box .for only

Hundreds of other good 

values in our store. . . 

Marked with the Rad 

Tag !

PICGIY WIGGLY Park
rear

S A V E
TIM E!
your car at 

of our store 
convenience.

*.ifcLA*
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PAM PA FRUIT
AND

Vegetable Market
\  “The Moat O f The Best for The Least”
A ACROSS FROM J. C. PENNEY’S

• PHONE 11 FREE DELIVERY 204 NO. CUYLER

S U G A R  M !

10 LB. BAG U
FINE FOR CANNING____  ■
100 LB.BAG . . .

9
S4.75

SALA
Quart Jar, eac

D DRESSING 22c
Light Crust, or

F L O
Carnation v ,II D 48 Pound Sack. 70II II y l.i9

Sour or Dill.

P I C E L E S in ‘u“Quart j , r * ‘"17 c
V I 4v. I c e  C r e a m

a * « O SI & l t i r oA L L  S U M M E R  

D E S S E R T S  C O S T  

L E S S  m a d e  w i t h

P E T
3 TALL C  SMALL 

OR & fJCANS

1

Full Gallon Can,

P E A R S each

Brim Full

P R U N E S •Gallan Can each

Fine for Pies— Gallon

A P P L E S Can

Mothers,

COCOA 2 pound can, each

Jersey Brand,

CORN FLAKES full box, e ach -------

Tea, Red Box, 1% oz. 
Sun Brite Cleanser 

Macaroni or Spaghetti 
Hominy, No. 1 Can 

Sardines

White King Toilet Soap 

R O Y A L  G ELATIN

YO U R
CHOICE

M E A T S
Quality

High

Government
Stamped

P ost 
lo.tsi ICS

POST
TOASTIES
Large package, 

2Pkg. For

M ATCHES
Carton of 6 boxes

TOMATOES
No. 2 Can, 3 Cans 1

,C

PAGE —

MILK 1 7
3 tall or 6 small ^
cans ______________

C R A C K E R S
Tasty Flages, 2 pound box

Young henr, 8 to 12 pounds

TURKEYS per pound _________

Large Colored Type, Nice and fat

H E N S pound ____

Nice, young and fat, colored type

F R Y E R S  -  19<
Sugar cured Squares,

BACON pound

SHREDDED W H E A T S
2 B O X E S ______________________________________________  S m  W

BLACKBERRIES
Solid pack, full gallon, Gal. Can

C

Streak of lean

SALT PORK pound -J ? -.

Full cream langhorn

CHEESE pound ------

Pork, Fresh not Frozen

TENDERLOIN pound

Juicy, Tender veal, Round or Loin

S T E A K pound

JELL-0
JELLO

The All 
Flavor, each

Rice Krispies 
Post Bran 
Grapenut 

Flakes 
Pep Bran 
Whole Wheat 

Flakes
Rice, 12 oz. 

Pkg.

CHOICE

SURE-JELL
Fine for making Jellies ^

2 _____ 25c
FLY-TOX 4 4 c I  u i M q
Kill Those Flies, P in t_________________________________________|| H IN 0

C H O I C E  C U T , t fi
c

R O A S T 1

CHUCK ST V 8 to
CHUCK E r  cu* ___ 12k
ARM ________ 15c
PRIME RIB S f e ______ 16k |

8 to 10 Lb. Average, Lb.

ROYAL
Quick

OtlATlN  DESSERT

ROYAL GELATIN
\  AH flavors, Now is the time for ^  

summer deserts ' A

BACON
Dolds Celo Wrapped, Sugar cured, Lb.

LUNCH MEATS
Large Assortment, for your lunch, lb.

C O FFEE
Maxwell house one pound tin

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETARLES
Snuum BHES]

Crate .92.07

PEAS .......... ........ 7 k EGAS
SQUASH LB. 10c

ORANGES Nice else Im h  
from California,

W hite wax.
Nice sag sweet. 
5 pounds fsr ..

POLK SALAD Nice fresh 
and large

TOMATOES

CARROTS Nice large 
bunches,

CANTALOUPES^ 
GREEN BEANS F 3 V „  25c

LEMONS large

ripened. Lb. NEW POTATOES ~ x > 4 c

PORK CHOPS .. . . __ -
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C e n t e r C u t ^ P o r k ^ C h o p « ^ J b ^ J ^ 5 ^ ^

SHOULDERS
S h a n k je n d s ^ in o f o i^ J J o i l in | ^ H R o a 8 t ^ lb !^ _ _ _ _ ^ ™ ^

Large and juick. Plenty meat

FRANKS lb _________________________

LIVER
Fresh calf, Not Frozen, l b . -------

G r w m j^ f r e a l ^ j i ^ u i ^ n a r k e t ^ M b a ^ f o i ^

SAUSAGE ■
! Pure Pork, made fresh daily, 3 lbs. for

Pork center cut or Boston Buts,

l b . _______________ EBOAST

A

w .
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in which 
gether.Navarro Movie 

Now at La Nora
Winners In Fire 

Poster Contests 
Announced Today

Mickey Cutouts Are Announced
MOCKING HOUSE

ftY WALTER C. M O W N _______ ____
iat a re- we’ve turned up, so lie'll use his In
to kill a fiucnce with Connors to force our 
in Pierre hands. We ll have to go to bat with 
1 seen in our discoveries but I'll hold back as 
m leads much as I can.1' 
tlon Du- “ I ’m curious to hear how he’s go- 

hip gun ing to wiggle out of that denial 
it calibre, about the revolver.”

After almost half a 
duction, "The Cat aB<

... .
nWg •

W / V A

2 pa c k a g e s  rot

1,000 ARE B E I N  
PENT ON PROJECTS 

IN CAPITAL

[ C. Or LEE.
■a Foniin fWrvk, Wrtt«r.
D. P., May 25 (AV-A 

... program of construction 
improvement designed to mod- 

and beautify the City of 
IS being rapidly carried out 
government of the federal

It la completed late this 
many of the physical traces of 
Spanish colonial city founded 

' Cortes mote than 400 years ago 
}1 haw disappeared and prap- 

ttiC only-reminders of. the 
’ Aatec center which Crates 

will be the three prto- 
highways of the city which 
i the conquest were cause-ways 

to the island capital of the 
empire.

. far as possible, however, the 
features o f colonial design and 

Uteoture will be preserved, ac- 
- . _  to Governor Aaron Saenz of
the federal district who is directing 
the work. Saenz, in a report on his 
— ■"Tam, severely criticized as 

bismo” or snobbishness the pre- 
tendency of architects to 

Inodera German fashions in 
ng and said this tendency 

be avoided by the govern-

veral imposing structures are 
erected either by the govern
or private interests. Among 
is the monument to the revo- 
(qf 1910) which is being con- 

jilted on a skeleton work of steel 
which has been standing for 

than 20 years as a reminder 
the 30-year dictatorship of Por- 

firto Diaz and his downfall. Diaz 
started to build a hall of congress 
but was overthrown and driven in
to exile when no more than the 
framework of the central portion was 
completed. /

Another of Diaz’s projects, the 
National theater, is in the final 

of completion anti will- be 
ted shortly. Modeled on Eu- 

lines the interior of the 
is done in modem style and

MINNIE. WALT
Mickey Mouse and the other 

popular Walt ‘ Disney animated 
cartoon characters will be featur
ed in a new series of cut-outs toys 
on a leading cereal package during 
1934, according to C. M. Chgster; 
president of General Poods. Atten
tion of mothers and children Is 
being focused on this breakfast 
food In its new dress by extensive 
newspaper advertising. Typical an
nouncements are now being carried 
by The NEWS.

At least eight series of Disney 
cut-outs will appear on Post Toas
ties packages this year. The first 
series* consisting cf three parts, 
will be^Mickey and His Pals. The 
Thred Little Pigs, and The Steeple
chase, a new picture featuring 
Mickey and his gang, recently re
leased.

Each caqe of Post Toasties will 
contain on* series of three sets of

AND MICKEY
packages. ‘ Two sets will have d if
ferent cut-outs from Mickey-Mouse 
pictures, and the other will be Il
lustrated with characters from the 
latest Silly Symphonies, such as 
The Big Bqd Wolf 

Movie exhibitors all over the 
world agree that Mickey Mouse 
and his cohorts, Horace Horsecol- 
lar, Pluto the Pup, and Minnie 
Mouse, the voluptuous vamp, are 
the most popular actors of film- 
dom. They are known and loved 
by youngsters and grownups alike 
not only In this country but In 
scores of foreign lands. Millions 
who know little of Greta Garbo or 
Clark Gable can describe in detail 
the latest adventures of everybody's 
pal, Mickey Mouse. Hundreds of 
local youngsters are already start
ing their playroom collections of 
Mickey Mouse cut-outs.

ite the theater will rise, if 
it plans are carried out, a 

17-etary building to house the su
preme court of justice and other 
other . Offices of the nation. . It 
would be connected with the 14- 
story La Nacional building, which 
at present towers over other struc
tures to the city.

Other new buildings include the 
Centro Bescolar revolution "educa

its auditorium is said to be one of 
the largest and finest in the world.
More than 30.000.000 pesos (current
ly  about $8,500,000) have been spent tP nal center of the revolution" and 
an the building, much of i t . for tl ■ 4-block square Carmen market 
thousands of tons of cement poured 
totb the foundation to keep the 
hope structure from sinking into 
tlgi soft ground on which the city 
islm m . *'

both in process of construction- The 
educational building is being erected 
on the site of the old Belen peniten
tiary and .will have room for 5,000 

students, libraries and offices. Plans

are also being made for construction 
of a  central station.

To meet traffic problems caused 
by the operation of some 30,000 
automobiles in' the comparatively 
small area of the city, most of the 
main arteries am,, being widened 
and repaved, wdrk on Avenida 
Juarez, the main avenue of the city, 
and on its side streets has been 
completed and houses and stores 
along San Juan de Letran, the 
principal street leading into the 
central districts from the west, are 
being tom down and the thorough
fare will be made double its present 
width.

From the cathedral which stands

police are going

Chapter 25 
OUTBURSTS 

Harper's reply was as bland as 
any Oriental’s evasion. “ ’We’re not 
quite ready for that, Mr. Dufresne 
The dead man has not yet been 
identified, for one thing. There are 
some polhts to be cleared up—" 

The detective left It thus vaguely, 
"points to. b? cleared up.” Lafferty, 
lurking in the background, grinned 
to himself at the phrase.

Dufresne roeg, frowning, and
crossed to the hearth. He dropped 
his cigarette among the ashes. " I t  
stems a pretty cieareut case to me.” 
he grumbled, the- added, with a 
sudden ferocity that was startling, 
“That fellow, whoever he is. got
Just what he deserved. Why should 
any fuss be made over it? I f  his 
body were thrown into the bay and 
left to float to sea with the rest 
of the harbor scum, it would be 
burial enough.”

Harper listened to this bitter out
pouring with lifted brows. "Per
haps.” he said quietly, “We are not 
concerned with him alone. One of 
our own men lost his life through 
this business. That oertainly gives 
us a direct and personal stake.” 

" I ’ve sent lor Director Connors,” 
Dufresne announced, abruptly. “He 
promised to come up here some 
time this morning and I shall cer
tainly place my views before him. 
It’s too much. After a)l, the thing is 
done, the evidence is very plain ” 

“Mr. Dufresne. this is a murder 
case and I warn you that it is not 
possible to have the necessary in
vestigations turned on and off like 
a water spigot, no matter how much 
inconvenience may be involved.” 

“Now. now. Harper, don’t nourish 
any antagonistic feelings. I mean 
no personal disparagement, but 
what more is there to Investigate?” 

"There are quite a few unan
swered questions,” the detective re
torted

Dufresne smiled to a superior, 
way. “Yes, and so far as I  can see 
they are likely to remain unan
swered. The man is dead, his men
ace is ended. I  am completely sat
isfied. All I  ask now is that peace 
and quiet be restored to my home 
so that Mrs. Dufresne may recover 
from her shook and Injury I  am 
sorry about the policeman, Ham ill. 
I f  he leaves a family in need. I'll 
be glad to do' what I  can for them.” 

Harper stood up straight. ’“We 
have no latitude to such matters. 
Mr. Dufresne. The Investigation 
must be carried out to the pre
scribed manner. Director Connors 
could order my removal from the 
case but the work would go an un
der other hands. I  can assure you 
of that.”

Dufresne looked at 'him, much an
noyed, then nodded curtly and 
stalked out of the room.

“Nasty little bantam when the 
game doesn’t go entirely his way,” 
Lafferty commented- “But we can 
change his tune quick enough. Next 
thing he’ll bfe trying to buy us off.” 

“Bribery is not to his line but 
he’ll bring pressure to bear and he 
won’t let any grass grow under his 
feet. He doesn’t know how much

W OMEN simply can’t believe it’s 
true when they first try Sure-Jell— 

the revolutionary new pectin product 
that everyone is talking about.

It rr banishing- the uncertainties and 
failures o f jelly-making. It is giving them 
far better tasting jellies and jams. It is sav
ing them considerable time and money.

When you use Sure-Jell you boil your 
Jelly mixture only 'A minute. Boiling 
time for jam is only 1 minute. Think of 
it! No long tedious boiling over a hot 
kitchen fire. And you get accurate, easy- 
to-use recipes with every package*

You get more jam or jelly from the 
same amount of fruit—two-thirds more if 
you’ve been following the old-fashioned 
way. And, of course, you get the real 
flavor o f the ripe fruit itself. Its the finest 
tasting jelly and jam you’ve ever put on 
your tahle. Sure-Jell is  a Product of 
General foods.

OW.

•  0M.® EC-h

at the physical center of the city, 
a new yrtde avenue to be called the 
“20th of November” is being cut 
directly through the thickly popu
lated old Spanish section to the 
north.

New offices and apartment build
ings will be constructed to replace 
those tom down

Along with the paving work a 
new drainage system is being in
stalled to prevent floods during the 
rainy seasons and provide improved 
sanitation facilities. A new acque- 
duct is also being built to >rtng 
drinking water into the city. Sev
eral parks are being laid out.

Another o f the-projects in prog
ress calls for reclamation of pres
ent worthless lands in the vicinity 
of the old Texcoco lake, just out
side the city. By devoting these 
lands to agriculture and building 

j  hedges and trees for windbreaks, 
the government also hopes to elimi
nate the spring "toiveranas” or dust 
storms which originate in Texcoco.

The expenditure of such a large 
amount of public money resulted 
in the circulation of reports of ir
regularities to such an extent that 
Saenz issued a public statement 
saying that he had no connection 
with the contracting company do
ing most of the work on the streets. 
The company, in turn, posted signs 
in the streets telling how much it 
was charging the government for 
the work and offering the same 
prices to the public.

I

“ I  was surprised," Harper ad
mitted. “His best move would have' 
been to acknowledge ownership or 
the gun and then act surprised 
when it Is found to be missing.”

Lafferty yawned. “ I ’d like a little 
mare action. This house Is as quiet 
as a museum. I ’d like to catch that 
Andrews fellow listening at a key
hole or have a good run-in with 
Donaghy. What's next on the 
cards?”

Harper consulted his list of mem
oranda. "Cali up Headquarters and 
tell them to send up a plainclothes- 
man. We'll send him off on a round 
of the theatrical outfitters and 
costumers to see If he can find 
where that disguise was bought.

‘Then get hold of the reporters 
and announce that we want the co
operation of all garages to finding 
the car which our man must have 

ed. I f  they rub that in connee- 
in with the dead man’s picture it 

might lead to something. Now I ’m 
going upstairs to have a little visit 
With Mrs. Dufresne.”

The detective went up to the sec
ond floor and knocked quietly on 
the bedroom door. There was an 
answering rustle from within, then 
the door opened a few Inches and a 
woman In a starched white dress 
and nurse’s cap looked out. Her 
.plain, severe features, innocent of 
all cosmetics, expressed annoyance.

“I ’m Sergeant Harper.” the detec
tive announced. “ I  came up to see 
how Mrs. Dufresne is progressing.”

“She Is asleep just now," the nurse 
answered in low, precise tones.

•You are the nurse Dr. Ulrich 
sent for last night?”

“Yes. My name is Burkett.”
Harper smiled and bowed slight

ly. “ I  suppose Mrs. Dufresne is not 
allowed out of bed?"

"No indeed.”
Harper noticed Miss Burkett’s 

weary eyes and tired look. “ I  guess 
you could do with some sleep your
self." he said, kindly “You’ve been 
on the Job nearly twelve hours, 
haven’t you?”

“The relief nurse will be here at 
noon,”  Miss Burkett answered 
shortly and turned back Into the 
room, closing the door quietly but 
firmly.

They certainly have a cordial and 
unanimous dislike for us In this 
house, mused Harper, eyeing the 
closed door I  suppose the great 
Ulrich has been telling her what 
cossacks we are Well, there is one 
thing certain at least—Mrs Du
fresne didn't run off with her hus
band's revolver But this thought 
brought up Its natural corollary- 
had Pierre Dufresne acted thus to 
screen his wife?

Andrews approached him as he 
reached the foot of the stairs. 
“You. are wanted in the breakfast- 
room sir. The gentlemen have ar
rived."

The detective thought there was 
an undertone of malicious pleasure 
In the butler’s announcement, but 
he said nothing.

Harper entered the breakfast- 
room to find not only the redoubt
able James J. Connors. Director of 
Police, but also Captain Macklin, of 
the Homicide Bureau, the Ser
geant’s immediate superior. Pierre 
Dufresne was there also and the 
three men were talking together to 
a very friendly manner.

The detectife saluted sharply and 
the salute was returned.

(Copyright, 1934, by Walter C.
Brown)

AUSTIN, May 25 (AV-Twenty- 
foiur winners to the eleventh an
nual fire prevention poster contest 
conducted by the Texas fire insur
ance department have been an
nounced by Raymond S. Mauk, 
commissioner.

Cash awards of $105 were dis
tributed, first place winner* re
ceiving $10. second place. $7.50, and 
third place. 5. The next best five 
to each division received $2.50. The 
money was given by a Houston in
surance firm.

Winning posters were selected 
from BOo submitted by school chil
dren from 188 cities. Miss Anne 
Bartow of Austin, Mrs. Basaall 
Gardner of Austin, and JrtAnk 
Giftinger of San Antonio, were 
Ju;

High school division—First, Her
man Givens, senion high. Wichita 
Falls; second. Joe Laldlaw. voca
tional and technical school. San 
Antonio; third, James Lemons, vo
cation and technical school. San 
Antonio; next best five, Ed Car
denas, Braekrnridge high, San An
tonio; Paul Morey, El Paso high, 
El Paso; Callilee Ward. Austin 
high, El Paso; A. J. Cooper Jr., 
Seymour, and Bob Hicks, vocation
al school, El Paso.

Intermediate division—First. May 
Dean Hall, San Jacinto school, 
Amarillo; second, J. C, Hines. Sam 
Houston school. Mineral Wells; 
third. Ernest Brock, E. M. Daggett 
school, Port Worth; next best five. 
Carmen Menchaca, junior high, 
Denton; Mlartha Joyce Binford, 
elementary school, Beeville; Margie 
Haney, grade school. Roscoe; Helen 
Martin, public school. Troup; and 
Yoke Sun Gor, central school, Wa- 
ca a.

year of pro- 
toe Fiddle”

comes to the screen of the La Nora 
theater starting today as one of 
the most pretentious ofefrtngs of 
the Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer studio 
for the current show season.

Ramon Novarro and Jeanette 
MacDonald are the co-stars. Each 
is not only a romantic favorite, but 
an accomplished singer. They are 
teamed for the first time to this 
production, but their success has 
been so instantaneous and out
standing that M-G-M is now re
ported to be seeking a new vehicle

Primary division—first. Raymond 
McVay, central ward. Denison; sec
ond. Frances Pat Young. Die' 
school, Temple; third. Gor 
Sun, north Fourth street 
Waco; next best five, Cesar Mar
tinez. Pennsylvania school, Beau
mont; Louise Westmoreland, Lee 
Bivins school. Amarillo; Norma 
Zimmerman, public school, Moul
ton; Arthur Lee McKinley, Giles 
school, Beaumont, and Basis Dun
lap. public school, Ozona. *

e sue. 
Kerf,
lone 
been 
nit

they may appear to.
■■■'■'ZyThl " r^k

Cat and the Fiddle” was 
adapted to the screen front the sue 
cessful stage play of Jerome 
and Otto Harbach. It had a long 
run to Nqw York and has 
presented in other large, 
throughout the country, 
romantic musical drama 
eludes such hit song numl,
“The Night Was Made for 
“She didn’t Say Yes.”  ' 
forget,” “One Moment 
“A New Love Is Old” and 
Love Parade."

Lavish production went into ink 
making of the picture, as H evi
denced by the fact that it # a i al- 
alinost six months in 
Much

which was constructed O f  
M-G-M studios in California its a 
duplicate of one of the best known 
shpwhoiyes o f .P arlq.________ ,

tol

lone,^ 
“The

iuch Of the action takes place to 
theater seating 2,00b people,

hich was constructed at, th f

A RIDDLE AND THE AN8' 
S A IN T  JOHN. N. B. 

fire not a  fire?
An elderly resident of Satot John

knows the answer to that one: 
Whan it's a nightmare.
Dreaming that his house wa$ 

afire,, the man broke through a 
window and turned to an alarm. He 
was awakened by firemen who 
fotfed him neari the call.box. i

m

BUTTE R M ILK  BREAD

At Your Grocer or 
Market Every F r id a y ___

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND  
SATURDAY f ■*

Silver Pecan 
Layer Cake _____________

The Dilley Bakery ....

Harper has trouble, 
with the peacemakers.

tomorrow.

Aroused by the recent wave of 
lawlessness, leaders are expected to 
offer to the next Texas legislature 
bills simplifying and speeding up 
procedure to . criminal court cases.

Directory

L. B. GODW IN
Attorney-at-Law 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texaa

^ B a b y  (h icks
FOR SALE

A rood variety different 
of baby chicks. W o also do eas- 
tom hatching at m e  per egg, 
*Ke In 5M lots. Bring hatching 
eggs on Saturdays.

PURINA FEEDS
COLE HATCHERY

MS W. Vector
i m

FOR SALE
Young Saddle Stallion

We have for aale a fine young saddle stal
lion aired by our registered Stallion Astral Mc
Donald 9055 out of an extremely good unregis
tered brood mare. This is a coming throe year 
old and will make a wonderful horae to head a 
band of mares. Inasmuch as he can not be 
registered, although from excellent stock, we 
are offering bine for sale at a very attractive 
price. He is well mannered and has been 
handled some: has wonderful conformation and 
manners and will make a great riding horse.

This horse can be seen at LLANO  FARMS 
fourteen mile* west of Amarillo on Highway 66, 
of you can write to

J. L IN D SA Y  N U N N ,
Nunn Bldg., Amarillo

W HOLESALE R ETAIL

SIPES’ CUT RATE GROCERY
“CONSISTENT PRICES”

510 S. CUYLER — O LD  SUTTLE  LO CATIO N  
PLE N T Y  PA R K IN G  SPACE

Each week hundreds of people from the Pampa trades territory save money 
by trading at our store . . . Why Not' You?

S ?  FREE DELIVERY
SEE OUR BERRIES AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

POST TOASTIES W ITH MICKEY 
MOUSE CUT-OUTS

Large Size Box. Nice and Criap, Per B o x _________________

TOMATOES
Nice Sue, Fresh and Ripe, Lb.

COFFEE

SOAP Crystal White 
Regular Size Bar 

2 Bars....................

BEANS Pinto,
Beat Grade 
Per Pound

Bliss
Pound

CUCUMBERS Nice Size,
Nice and Fresh
Pound . . . . . . . .

ORANGES
full of Jl 

Dozen

12c
Small but full of Juice, Fancy, 

Dozen

3c
GRAPEFRUIT

Lipton’z, 
Glass Free

Large 
Arizona, 
Each ..

Tall Can 6c 
Small

. Can ..........

Fancy Country
Gentleman
No. 2 Can, Each 10c

KRAUT NO. V i  
Can

Each . . ,

SUGAR
10 LB. BAG

12c
MUSTARD

MATCHES
Fire Chief, Full Count, Box

4c
Prepared 
in Glass, 
Full Quart

PORK & BEANS
CORN FLAKES
‘ ' iM

Millers, 
Large Box 
Each .......

Campbell’s 
or Libby’s. 
Reg. Can

ROAST Ra» pOvCI)
Per
Pound

STEAK
money ci

15c
Beef, Best money can buy. Lb.

Red
Pitted,
One Gallon

No. 2
Can
Each

TISSUE Northern 
Toilet Tisane, 
Each .......... 6c
1 Gallon Can 
Fresh 
Packed {

VEG - ALL
1 Poinded Oz Can

| Gal Can 29c
BAYER’S

ASPIRIN

GOLD DUST
Regular So Mae, 2 BoxesSt

BOX of 18,

DSTEMNE Regular
t u t
Value
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SAVE ON FOOD T
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES. . .  THEY’RE GOOD FR

S W E E K
IS T I FtIMV JUNE t

HEALTH 'TR^TE -  ECONOMY

POT ROQST
OF

Shoulder 
End Cuta 
Lb..........

Choice Cut 
|Chuck or Arm 
Lb............ 15c

When you want to tit down to a grand meal, have pot 
roast with pan-browned potatoes and thick, rich gravy. 
Our roasts are delicious in flavor, of prime native steer 
beef, tender, juicy cuts.

D D A IIIC  Fresh CalfD H I U I U  or Hog, Lb. -------------------- 11c
SLICED BACON ? 16c
SLAB BACON E . . . 14c
HAMBURGER L I . , .........5c
AIICCCC Kraft’s Ass’t. VlICCOL V. Lb. Pkg. . each 16c
PURE LARD B lk 4 Lor 25c
BARBECUE Lr.Vv!;:',.*. 20c
PICKLES W 3 for 10c
LUNCHEON LOAVES
Assorted, Per Lb. 24c

B L U E  B A R R E L

SOAP 4 ) ( | c
5 BARS . . . • ■ V

FURR
Fo o d
STORES
I t o w e r  p r i c e s  I

COFFEI
--

CHASE & SANBORN 
1 LB.............. ■ !6

F L O
Gold Medal 
Kitchen Tested

24 ID. DAG. .

<*v, ,:»> '-t «r • •jt’ t •

WESSOI OIL
8

FOR SALADS

M l  C M . .
X: vj

SUGAR
Pure Cane, 10 lb. cloth bag I 
10 Lb. Paper Bag — --------:--------47c

GERBER’S
Strained Vegetables, Can — 10c

VIENNA SAUSAGE Q C *
Armour’s, 3 C an a -----------------

CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s, Pkg. — -------------

COFFEE
Admiration, 3 Lb. Can

PAPER NAPKINS
Evergreen, 2 P k gs .______

ASPARAGUS
All Green, No. 1 Can

ITALIAN PRUNES
No. 10 Can ----- -------------

GELATIN DESSERT
Royal, all flavors, Pkg. -----

COFFEE
Break ’Morn, 1 L b . ________

KARO
Blue Label, 5 Lb. P a i l____ __

Pacific Height Brand, Choice Quality
PEARS 1 7 *
No. 2»/« C a n _________________H ill

SPAGHETTI
Van Camp’s, Prepared, Can

PINTO BEANS
2 Ubs., Cello P k g ._________

19c CHERRIES JO *
Red Pitted, No. 10 c a n ____ i O v

TOILET SOAP
Lux, 2 B a rs_______’____________

WHITE KING
Gran-ulated Soap 
Large Pkg.---------
Toilet Soap 
3 Bars _________

SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKERS 
8 LB. PAIL . .

Libby’s Sliced 
or Crushed

21CAH . .
OXYDOL
Large Pkg. _________

GRAPE JUICE
Church’s, P in t ____ _

21c MATCHES
Full Count, Box

PIMENTOS
4 Oz. Can ____

PUFFED WHEAT
Package _________________

life* PICKLES
l U w  Sour or Dill, Quart-

White House Pure Apple
JELLY
2 Lb. Jar ---------------- ----

SHOE POLISH
Dyanshine, all colors, Bottle__

CHERRIES
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 Cans fori

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown, 2 Pkgs.__

MEAL
Quaker White or Yellow, Pkg_ PRUNES

Medium Size, 1 Pound
Fancy Alaska Red
SALMON
No. 1 Tall C a n __

SARDINES
American Oil, 2 Cans

MILK i n *
Borden’s, 3 Tall C a n s ________ H U v
6 Small C an a_______1______—

SALAD DRESSING 91 *
W . P., Quart _________________£ I U

Crystal White

SOAP CHIPS

BOX

C O F F E E
SCHILLING’S 
1 LB. CAN. . . .

C H A R M I N
TOILET TISSUE 
4 ROLL BOX. . .

OATS 17 *
Crystal Wedding, Pkg. — I  I If

APRICOTS 1
Maraposa, No. 2Vi C a n ____ 1 I7i

* Po r k  & b e a n s  j
I Van Camp’s, 3 Medium Cans _ 119c

SPINACH OC*
No. 2 Can, 3 for _ ___ _______AVV

PiNEA^PLE A
Sure Hit, No. 2 Crushed, 2 for 1!7i

a CORN BEEF 1
If Armour’s, Can 1I5e

BEANS 9& s
Green Cut, No. 2 Can, 3 fo r .. b WI

HOMINY 1
Van Camp’s, No. 2Vg Can__1I2ia GINGER ALE —  9 C *

If or Lime Rickey, 2 Pint Bottles miVV

SHORTENING
Swift Jewel, 4 Lb. Carton------ i

RAISINS
4 Lb. Pkg.

PEACHES
No. 10 C an ____________

TOMATO COCKTAIL
Van Camp’s, Tall £an . . . ----

STRAWBERRIES
Friday Evening, Sat. Only
Full Quart B o x ____

24 art Case

B E A N S
Green and Tender,
L b . _____ L___ __________

Saturday Only

NEW S P U D S
Select No. 1, P o u n d ---------

S Q U A S H  lit
White or Yellow, p o u n d ___ ___________________ j----1-----------------t----------- ® “

C UC U MB E R S  5c
Med. Size, pound  _______________ _________ _— —   -------------— —    W

T O M A T O E S VINE RIPENED 
Red Ripe, pound ___ ____________________________ — -----

A P P L E S  i _
Fancy Winesap, Medium Size, D o zen -----

T

------------- :   T— r r

B A N A N A S  A ' e
Yellow ripe, poun d --------- *—            I f

sink
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International Sunday SchodlLesson
■Y OIL J. R. NUN*

General Topic: The Lest Judg
ment.

Scripture Lesson: Matt. 35:31-48.
33. But when the Son of mah 

t*utll come In his glory and all the 
angels with him then shall he sit 
on. the trone of his (lory

33. And before him shall be 
gathered all the nations: and he 
shall separate them one from an
other, as the shepherd aeparateth 
the sheep from the goats;

33. And he shall set the sheep on 
his right hand, but the goats on 
the left.

34. Then shall the King say unto 
them on his right hand. Come, ye 
blessed of. my Father, Inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world:

35. For I was hungry, and ye gave 
me to eat; I  was thirsty, and ye 
gave me to drink: 1 was a stranger, 
and ye took me in;

56. Naked, and ye clothed me: I 
Fas sick, and ye visited me; I was 
In prison, and ye came unto me- 
' 3J. Then shall the righteous an

swer him. saying. Lord, when saw 
we thee hungry, and fed thee? or 
athirst, and gave thee drink?

38. And when saw we thee a 
stranger, and took thee in? or 
naked, and clothed thee?

3». Or when saw we thee sick, or 
In prison, id d  came unto thee?

40. A M  the King shall answer 
and say unto them. Verily I  my 
unto you. inasmuch as ye did It un
to one of these my brethren, even 
these least, ye did it unto me.

41. Then shall he say also unto 
them on the le ft hand. Depart from 
me, ye cursed. Into the eternal fire 
which la prepared for the devil and 
Its angels:

42* For I  was hungry, and ye 
did not give me to eat; I  was 
thirsty, and ye gave me no drink;

43. I  was a stranger, and ye took 
me not In: naked, and ye clothed 
me not; sick, and In prison, and ye 
visited me not.

44. Then shall they also answer, 
herd, when saw we thee hungry, 
or athirst, or a stranger, or naked,, 
or sick, or in prison, and did not 
minister unto thee?

45. Then shall he answer tfhem 
saying. Verily I  say unto you, In
asmuch as ye did It not unto one of 
these least, ye did it not unto me.

48. And these shall go away into 
eternal punishment: but the righte
ous into eternal life.

Golden Text: We must all be 
made manifest before the Judgment- 
seat o f Christ.—2 Cor. 5:10.

•nme: Tuesday, April 4, A. D. 
3#. three days before the cruci
fix :on.

Place: The Mount of Olives. 
Parallel Passage.-There Is none.

Introduction.
.w *. ha ê to this leaon another 

•* ,rom **** *8rmon on "The
Last Things Ciiatthew 24 and 25) 

preached by Jesus to 
Tw^rtes on the Mount of Olives 

***£  Bethany late Tuesday after
noon o f Crucifixion Week. The clt- 
■m * and conclusion of that master- 
nil. discourse was reached In a de
scription of the final judgment

[AUTO LOANS
tea Os FW  Beady Oaah T e
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•  Raise money to meet
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Mob given all applications

P A N H A N D LE
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F E E D S
PoeMy and Stock 

Foed Bewlry'a Anchor Feeds 
for better results. An ocher All 
Mash starter and scratch grains. 
Bewley's dally and poultry feeds 
are made and mixed perfectly 
by people who know how. Over 
fifty yean In succemful railing 
business.
Try Bewley’s Beet Flour—It’s 

Quad
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picturing in Its last sentence the 
eternal state of both the righteous 
and the wicked. Who can study 
that incomparable scene without 
profound solemnity?

Since the subject of the Final 
Judgment are all men and all evil 
angels. It Is a matter of universal 
and eternal concern. Each of us 
will be there and from thence will 
either go away Into eternal pun
ishment or into eternal life.

That awful day will surely cqpie, 
Th ’ appointed hour makes haste. 
When I must stand before my

Judge,
And pass the solemn test.

The Second Coming
Looking across the centuries to 

the fullness of time for his 8eoond 
Advent, Jesus declares "The Son 
of man shall come In his glory.” 
When he came the first time he ap
peared in the form of a servant 
and he died a most terrible death 
But when he comes again his ar
rival will mark the consummation 
of the ages. "For the Son of man 
Shall come In the glory of his Fath
er, with his angels; and then shall 
he render unto every man accord
ing to his deeds.”  (Matthew 16:27).

When WU1 Jesus Come?
The word "when” gives us our 

only note of time. I t  Is Indefinite. 
Any "date-setting” must be Inaccu
rate. I t  Is expressly stated by the 
Lord himself In this very discourse 
tfhat no man knows the day nor the 
hour. While we know that the 
Final Judgment Is to occur some 
time In the future, the exact and 
definite dote Is known only to God 
himself. We therefore have faith in 
his coming and at the same time 
ought to be ready for his coming 
at any time.

Personal Accountability.
‘And before him shall be gath

ered all the nations” Daniel Web
ster. when asked what was the 
greatest thought he ever had. re
plied that It was the sense of his 
personal accountability to God- 
Everybody, everywhere, In every 
age, Is likewise accountable to God. 
In  some great day to come the ex
alted Christ will by universal ac- 
7:1 aim be given the name which is 
above every name so that “ In the 
name of Jesus every knee should 
bow, o f things in heaven and 
things on earth and things under 
the earth, and that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord, to the glory of God the Fath
er.” (Philippiana 2:10, 11).

Speaking at Jerusalem concern
ing the authority given him by the 
Father. Jesus declared: "The end 
cometh, in which all that are in 
the tombs shall hear his voice, and 
shall come forth; they that have 
done good, unto the resurrection of 
life; and they that have done evil, 
unto the resurrection of Judgment” 
(John 5:28, 29).
Practical Christianity, vs. 35, 36.
“For I  was hungry, and ye gave 

me to eat.” Doubtless often our 
Lord was actually hungry as he 
walked up and down the stony 
paths of Palestine. " I  was thirsty 
and ye gave me drink.”  We have 
one instance, the Samaritan wom
an at Jacob's well from whom he 
begged a drink of water. " I  was a 
stranger, and ye took me In.” Re
member our Lord's pathetic saying 
about the foxes that had holes and 
birds that had nests, while the Son 
of man, the Saviour of the world, 
had not where to lay his head. The 
central doctrine o f Christianity is 
that Christians are finally known 
and tested by their fruits. "What 
does the Lord require of thee, but 
to do Justice, to love mercy, and to 
walk humbley with thy God?’ 'Pure 
reHglon and undented is to visit the 
fatherless and the widows in their 
affliction." The good Samaritan 
was a more typical New Testiment 
Christian than the priest or the 
Levite. and he is more typical now 
than the mystic or the theologian.” 
—Prof. Edward Scribner Ames.
SUN SKULE LESSON—Contained.

The Reward of the Righteous, 
vs- 34-40

"Come, ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the 
work!.” v. 34. And first he speaks 
"unto them on his right hand" 
which Is the place of honin' and of 
favor. "Come, ye blessed o f  my Fa
ther," or "my Father’s blessed 
ones." “Come, you whom my Fath
er has blessed, come to your Inheri
tance In the realm prepared for 
you from the foundation of the 
world ” Note that they are to In
herit: that is. "receive by right of 
sondhip” the Kingdom in its eternal 
fulness and glory and as was ac
tually prepared for them ‘"from the 
creation of the world.” There is no 
such thing as salvation by works 
but the good works of the saved 
are made the test and touchstone of 
their goodness.
The Condemnation of the Wicked, 

vs. 41-46
"Depart from me, ye cursed. Into 

the eternal fire which Is prepared 
for the devil and his dngels.” Since 
sin separates men from God. the 
Judge In that great day of Final 
Account can only say unto them 
on the reft hand. “Depart from 
me!” The only place for them—and 
It was a matter of deliberate choice 
—was away from Jesus as Saviour 
and Lord. They are the authors of 
their own ruin. The only J>lace for 
them to go Is "Into the eternal 
fire.” Moreover, while the-Kingdom 
was prepared for Uie righteous, the 
eternal fire was prepared not for 
the wicked, but "for the devil and

I his angels." Human be Jigs are fin
ally confined there simply because 
"the devil’s servants must share 
the devil’s doom.”

Special L weens
1. "A  church has no right to ex

ist except to gather power which 
It is to distribute to others ’—Rev. 
Maltbie D. Babcock. D. D. ,

2. “The goepel of Christ empha
sises doings rather than doctrines, 
and offers a creed only as the 
foundation of a character.’’—Rev. 
J. Stuart Hidden.

3. "The supreme sacrament of 
all, greater than all' the sacraments 
about which the church has dis
puted for centuries. Is the sacra
ment of service.'’—Rev. Sidney M. 
Berry.

“Who gives himself with his alms 
feeds three.

Himself, his hungering neighbor, 
and Me.”—Lowell.

BOATRIGHT 18 AUTHOR
CANYON. May 25. — Mody C. 

Boatright, a graduate of the West 
Texas State Teachers college with 
the class of *22. and now a member 
of the English faculty at the Uni
versity of Texas, has recently fin
ished a book of cowboy lore, "Tall 
Tales From Texas Cow Camps," 
which ly being published by the 
Southwest Press o f Dallas.

A  customer left a wrapped stick 
of dynamite with a box of macar
oni In a New York store and fail
ed to return for It.

OLD AND NEW TALES OF HAUNTED 
WATER HOLE IN TEXAS ARE TOLD

STEPHENVILLE, May 25 VP) — 
When summer comes and a dry 
moon swings to the northwest, 
thoughts of the folk In the Green 
Creek community turn to McDow 
Hole and stories of fearsome ghosts 
that stalk the spot are revived. 
With the old stories come new ones 
—that the ghost, a blood-stained 
woman with a dead child In her 
arms, which has terrorized the old 
watering hole since 1863. is there 
yet and that her screams still

pierce the quiet o f night when the 
moon is just right.

It was 71 yean ago that a wom
an and child were found murdered 
near the watering hole to which 
the people from several miles 
around came for water during 
droughts. The woman and child 
were buried near McDow Hole and, 
as the section of the country then 
was on the edge of the frontier, 
the incident soon was forgotten.

But things changed one day. A

Xman named Petty and 18s 
went to the hole for water. As 
Petty lowered the bucket his wife 
screamed. According to the legend. 
Petty turned and saw a woman with 
a babe In her arms walking toward 
the well. She stopped, looked at the 
Pettys then turned and disappeared 
In the grave. Mr and Mrs. Petty 
went home without water.

The Incident stirred the com
munity for miles around and was 
accepted as an answer to the ques
tion: “What were the weird screams 
that floated through the tall elms 
of Green Creek when the first sum
mer moon happened to be a dry 
one?”

Subsequently a man named Keith, 
who*; people still Hve here and at 
Corpus Christ!, built a home close

to the haunted hole. He lived there 
less than a month before he moved 
to another port of the county. He 
would never talk about his experi
ences.

Soon after Keith left the bank 
of Green Creek a hermit named 
Hammonds gouged a bur-rough near 
the spot, evidently selecting the 
place because of the supply of wa
ter. He was found dead one morn
ing and doctors said he had been 
frightened to death.

No one else ever has made his 
home close to the hole and there 
are no houses near It now. A  group 
of farmers, doubting the stories, 
held a watch party. They went to 
the place one night heavily armed 
and determined to stick It out all 
night, ghost or no ghost.
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CHECK THESE FOOD VALUES FOR FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MONDAY

STR AW BER RI ES Large Fancy Aromas 
Saturday Only 

Quart Box * ------------

RHUBARB r - R k l  CANTALOUPES Extra A  
large ripe M  for_ 
Jumbo _ . k

/ STEAK Cut from tender tasty 

veal, family atyle,

(Sat. only), l b . ___________

NEW POTATOESs - r  _  2kl CELERY HEARTS £i: r 3 1 0 c
B U T T E R Fresh, delicious, Gray 

County Valley Farm 

21 Vgc; Steffens, l b . __j

G R E E N  B E A N S Garden fresh, 
full o’ snap,
Lb_____________

BUY LIVE POULTRY
Don’t take chances with your health. Ne 
buy drested ahead poultry. Buy ’em alive I 
and healthy from our coops. W E  DRESS AN D  I 
DRAW  THEM FREE.

Kissed by California sun,

ORANGES
sweet, juicy,

DOZ. . .

APRICOTS 
PLUM SH

Ripe, 
sweet

Large red
ripe, doz. .

DOZ.

SPUDS Small
white

FRYERS 1
| Fancy milk fed, Sat. price, l b . ___I 19k
STEWERS

| Fat, quantity ljmited, lb. 6k
DUCKS 1

I Fancy full feathered, ib. 1 2k
TURKEYS 1

1 Fat Toms, per l b . --------,-------------H 2k
HENS I

1 Heavy colored, per Ub. M 3k
F

1
lakewhite, a

COM
Proctor A  Gamble product p g

POUND 8 - 5 £k l C(IF El[ p  Seven Day f m  
Wm Vacuum M 5c

7 Efl Orange Pekoe. 4 
fine for Ice tea,

i 1411b. pkg................................ .......... ............... ■ 6c RIPPLEDWHEA■I The nation's 
I breakfast.
1 large box ......... 10c

SALAD OIL Swift's 
Jewell, 
pint can 131c

CORN FLAKES s . 10c
Armour's 
Vert best

tall 17c

PEACHES No. t% can, 
White Swan 
DeLoxe halves 171c

SOAP FLAKES
PORK & BEANS Libby's

tall

FLO UR 48 Lb. Light Crust or 
Carnation $1.89 
48 Lb. Supreme_______ $1.591 ROAST Choice veal 

briskets,
Sat. only, lb.

MARSHMALLOWS 2 Bag. lie I MOTHERS COCO 2& 21c| PUMPKIN 14c
Young
Choice PORK

ROAST
Fresh picnics, lb. _______________ 91c
PORK STEAK
Lean, tender, l b . __

SAUSAG E
Country style, lb.

PORK ROAST
Choice cuts, l b . ____

SPARE RIBS
Fresh, not frozen, l b . ____ *_____

YES. W e Deliver 
Phone - your orders to

PHONE 67

E  VEAL Tender
Tasty

STEW
Lean, meaty, l b . -------- ,---- .... 41c
VE A L  STEAK
Round, lb. _________ ,--------- 181c
ROAST
Choice cuts, lf>. 111c
V E A L  PATTIES 10kFancy, I b . ___ _____________ IW2W

VE A L  CHOPS 19kFancy select, 4b. ------------ 1 A 2 v

u. s.
Stamped BEEF Young

Steer

ROLLED ROAST
Boned, tied, l b . ---------- 81c
ROUND STEAK
Arm cuts, l b . ----------- 141c
HAM BURGER
Fresh ground, lb.

BEEF ROAST
Prime rib, l b . ------- 141c
CLUB STEAK
Choice cut, l b . ----- 171c

DELICATESSEN
H AM BURG ER  LO A F  1 9 *
Baked, sauce free, half l b . ____ I V V

H O T BARBECUE
Grpvy free, l b . _________________

P O T A T O  SA LA D
Cold, with Mayonnaise, P in t__  I V *

BARBECUE  
SPARE RIBS
Free hot sauce, lb.

SA ND W ICH  BUNS
Fresh, Each___ "______ _ 1c

BAUM’S FOOD STORE 
AND MARKET

Our Employes are Affiliated 

with the American Federation 

of Labor.

BAUM ’S FOOD STORE A  MARKET —  W E DO OUR PART
—r

—  W E DO OUR PART —  BAUM ’S FOOD STORE A  MARKET — DO OUR PART
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